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THE IMP, CLYDESDALE STALLION PRIDE OF AVON,
7he prperty of Mir. Wm. fcKay, Monvw(i, Ont.

The Stud at Morewood.
Some years ago first.class heavy borses were con.

fined to a very limited number of the counties of
Canada, but that day has gone hy for the present, anti
we trust for all time. Here, there, everywhere, we
find enterprising men engaged n breaking fresh
ground by introducing stallhons of a superior order,
into localities where they are much needed, which
cannot but react beneficially in the general improve,
ment of horse-brecding. In the front rank. ofi
these in bis own county (Dundas), is Mr. Wm.
McKay, of Morewood, the owner of the magnificent
stallion wnich forms the subject of the above sketch.
Not content with the introduction of a Clydesdale,
Mr. McKay and bis associate, Mr. Kmnkatid, own a
trotting stailiun and a Percheron, cach one good of
its kind. They have made large provisions to meet
the various tastes of lovers of the horse in that local-
ity.

The Clydesdale stallion, Pride o Avon, rs a dark
bay. He is six years old, stands 16U hands high ;
girths 8 feet arounld the heart, and 8 feet 4 mches
around the flaink. He possesses great lung capacity,
bis quarters are well let down behmnd, and are very

muscular ; with legs flat, short and cordy, and ally fine stock in that locality, and his colts have won
grand hoofs to carry his body ; his skin is thin, mndi- many prizes. It took $2,o25 bo get him away from

t .o . d o . Huron County to the County of Dandas.
cating a good constitution. His disposition is gentle, hIambrino Spangle, the high-bred trotting sallion,
with no inclination to viciousness ; bis action is is a golden ches•nut, stands 163 hands high, weighs
good, and bis weight is 2150 lbs. 1,3oo lbs., bas strong bone, superior style and finish,

He was imported by the Messrs. Innesand Horton a" possesse, in a happy equilibrium the quahIties of
substance, beauty, gentieness and purity of gait. He

Clinton, Ont., and when one year old was sold by hls traces through the best class of speed producing trot-
breeder, Mr Vallance, Greathill, Evandale, L-nark- ting crosses to the thoroughbred, and is registered in
shire, Scotland, for the sum of £230, and was after- vol v. of the Naiural Register. Foaled July, i88o,
wards eold by his buyer, Mi. Young, Ncth:rwood sired by Waldron's Mambrino. dam by Sranger ;

record 2.32. The 2d dam is by Sherman Morgan, with
Bank, Dumfries. ait a handsome profit, to Mr. McCub. two performers in the 2.30 list. WValdron's Main-
bing, Drum, Lochrutton He was sired by Cedric brino. foaled 1877, is by Fsk's Mambrino 2.14, which
(1087), by Prince of Wales (673), by General (322), cost $r2,ooo in cash. and has four performers In the
by Wàlter S;cott (797), by Old Clyde (574), by bcots- 2 30 list. Mambrino is by Mambrino Chief, the

founder of the Mambrino family, and stands next to
man (754)-a strong chain offamous links. His dam, Rysdyck's Hambletonian as a speed.producer. He
Jean, is by Premier (595), by Bob Burns (to5), by traces back to imported Messenger. His dam is by
Victor (862), by Farmer (284), by Glancer (338), by Marsbal Chief with two performers in the 2.30 list,
Young Champion (973), by Bromefield Champion, and dam by Pilot jr., with nine performers in the
(65)-a chain almost as strong. In 1887 he was first same list, Pilot jr., is also sire of the dams of Maud S.,
at Ayr, in Scotland, against 57 competitors, and first 2.08){, and Jay.Eye-See 2..io. The third dam is by
rit Dalbeattie in a ring of 26. In 1883 he took first Harris's Hambletonian, by'Bishop's Hambletonian, by
at the Industtal, Toronto, competing against 27 imported Messenger. The Percheron stallion Leo-
colts, also the silver medal and diploma as best horse rinda 1102 (3208), foaled 1877, was imported from
of any age on the ground, in a field of 97 entries. France 1882, is a. dapple izrey in color, and stands
The same year he was first at the Provincial, Guelph, î6X hands high, weighs 1,885 lbs. and, lhke the Clyde
and at Clinton, Seaforth and BrUtcefield. From a and the trotter, bas proved himsell a serviceable
Clinton exchange we learn that he bas left exception- horse.
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THERE have been several instances this present
season in which sales of live stock have been held in
this Province on the saine day. This is most unfor.
tunate for ail concerned, and may easily be avoided.
We will open a column in the JOURNAL for a list Of
such dates if our patrons will only furnish the infor-
mation. Dtring the month of March the sales of
Mr. T. C. Patteson, Eastwood, and Mr. George
Thompson, Alton, were held on the saine day.
Some of otr patrons have adopted the plan of
announcing'in our columns datesof intended salessome
months previous, but these notices have never ben
plnced under one distinct heading, for the reason that
they have not been sufficiently numerous. If ail those
who are advertising sales would furnish the informa.
tion the list would always be a rood one, and would
be looked for as regularly as any other information.
No two sales need thus b hield on the same day, and
the very announcement of the fact would be a st-nd.
ing advertisement every time it appeared.

FARMEiRs, as a rule, do not apply liat close calcu-

lation ta the management of their business for which
the manufacturer is proverbial. If they did they would
fare better. Truc, they have a more difficult task
than the former, for when they apply a coating of
manure to a field they cannot tell what pruporti ,n
of it will be eaten up by the first crop, nor how much
by the second. But if they would cultivate this habit
of counting the cost as nearly as they can their find-
ings would be at least approximately correct. This
is a species of b>ok-keeping that is not to be learnei
at commercial colleges but in the fields of experience
and common sense. If the habit were but cultivated
ils utility would be more and more apparent, and the
pleasure found in il would increase. It is not very
satisfactory to carry on a mixed systei of husbandry
during, it may be, the whole of a life, and yet not be
able te tell which departmentsofthe business were the
Most or least profitable. Young men, make a prac.

lice from the first of getting at the root of everything
relating te the profit and loss of your business.

AT the Ontario fat stock shows a noticeable featusre
of the exhibit is the almost entire nbsence of animais
in competition in the cattic classes other than Short-
horns, and Shorthorn grades. This is ail the more
remarkable when we consider that some of.the finest
IHereford and Aberdeen-Angus herds on the conti.
nent are owned in Ontario and Quebec, and saine of
the ablert cattlemen on the continent are in charge of
them. We look upon il as very unfortunate for the
extension of these breeds in this country ihat il is not
more clearly demonstrated te the people (we mean in
the ocular sense) what they arc capable of doing.
That they are capable of fighting keenly contested
battles in the show rings of Britain and America, and
of winning victories, has been demonstrated over and
over again. If the owners of these cattle -xpect that
they will be extensively used for grading purposes, it
behooves them te demonstrate to the multitude that
they are capable of being so used ta advantage.
There is no demonstration equal ta that which is ocu-
lar, hence the importance of giving early attention to
our suggestion on the part of those who are engaged
in breeding them.

LINE breeding, although il has its stout defenders,
is not so popular to.day as during the past decades.
The age is waning wher men b:come enamored of
a good pedigrée only. They are now disposed more
than ever ta spltce ente this a good animal. Num.
bers are able by line breeding, for a term ta make im-
provement, then cones a time when this ceases, and
if line-breeding is persisted in there is retrogression.
The difficulty seems to be to gel out of line-breeding
where il has been practiced ; thalt is, ta know just
when te make the out-cross and how te make il. Il
seems to us that this knowiedge is the consumumation
of the breeders' skill; but who, we ask, have shown
here ihat they were masters of the situation ? Bates
cattle were brought to a high state of excellence in the
time of their famous fashioner, and se the equally
noted Booth strains. But who has shown that he
possesses the magical skill requisite for steady im-
provement on cither of these families, and are not the
Cruikshank cattle approaching the same era of non.
improvement on themselves? Here, il seems ta us,
opens out a field for the ambitious breeder, wide as
the shoreless ocean. The breeder who, with the ma.
tenais fashioned by those famous moulders, can so
blend them as te produce a type an improvement
upon all those, will have made himself immortal.

SosE breeders are enthusiastic in their eflorts te
improve their stock, when there is good demand for
it in the market, but their enthusiasm fluctuates with
market values. Those men will seldom sit on the
highest pinnacles of success in their respective line-
of breeding. This requiresan enýhusiasm much. more
enduring and m ire regular in its exercise. When one
has satisfied himself that the breed he has selected is
one tI,at will give on the whole a profitable return,
his energies should be concentrated upon their tm-
provement. Market values which ruled high when
his investments were made have gone down, and
in the period of depression te feels like deserting
the ship, but if the breed. has merit these values will
improve. If, taking periods of depression and of
prosperity together, the returns have on the whole
been satisfactory, the breceder should be satisfied.
This should be a sufficient incentive ta encourage him
ta continue to apply bis best energies in perfecting
the work .of bis choice. No one ever yet attained|
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highest excellence in any fine, who is much given to
change, and the thought t this should tend ta
strengthen continuity of purpose. To the man who
really loves his work and is wedded to il, the very
thoutght of changing for some other line is repugnant
to his desires, and cannot be entertained without be.
getting a feeling of positive discomfort.

Tutr tendency in aIl animais in breeding is ta re.
vert ta original types. If these types are of the im-
proved sorts, this fact may be utilized with much ad-
vantage, but where this is not the case, the injury
donc by careless selection in the choice of a male may
hamper the breeder during a god portion of the
future of his days. The longer the term during which
the-manifestation of fixed characteristics has been ap.
parent, the less the danger. of this reversion. Long
pedigrees, therefore, are always preferable ta short
ones, other things being equal. The certainty of get.
ting animais of such and such types in this case is ren.
dered doubly certain. Injury may follow, however,
when the breeding is in the line of consanguinity long
continued. A deterioration of constitution is pro.
duced from which the best specimens cannot spring.
Those, then, who persist in the use of males that are
only grades, have no certainty as te what they will
gel, only variety. Thus il is that there is no im-
provement on the general average where this prac-
tice is followed. A superior breed can never be es-
tablished by pursuing such a course. The best re-
sults u'sually spring from mating animais of a desired
type, the characteristics of which have been intensi-
flied by their production through long ycars. It is
usually better when there is no close relationship,
and the results more satisfactory when both possess
the characteristics sought in a marked degree. Some
males are much more prepotent than others, a fact
which is usually determined only by actual results.

IT is not wise ta adhere too closely to cast iron
rules. It is a sacred principle with saine ta sell no
hay or straw whatever the price may be, but to feed
ail. An excellent rule il is in the general, but it.has
its limitations. Sometimes hay and straw can be
sold to advantage, and replaced with substitutes that
are cheaper. When hay sells for $14 and $r5 per
ton, as il has done in some markets of Ontano this
year, and oat straw froin $oto $12 loose in the load,
il is not easy ta turn these into menat or even milk
ta bring a larger return. But in no case should these
be sold from the faim without restoring what will pro-
duce an equal amount of fertility in saine ather form
Those living near ta cities can restore il in the form of
purchased manures, and those more remote in the
fori of more concentrated foods, if these are corres-
pondingly cheaper. The fluctuations of the markets
are like the tides, they continually come and go, and
they are unlike them in thalt they do not come and go
with unfailing regularity. What more strange than lit
bran should be $20 per ton in saine parts of Canada,
and wheat but $26.66 per ton in the saine chies, or
but Sa cents per bushel ? Live.stock in the saine
localities are being bought freely by tbe butchers for
local consumption, at three cents per pound. It is
difficult in such a case to turn hay and straw into
meat that will bring an equal return, the value of the
manure thrown in. But by cutting the hay and straw
and using oilcake freely at $25 per ton, in conjunc-
tion with coarse grains, the meat returns from a given
amount of leed will be much better. The danger is
imminent that numbers will conclude that the best
thing is ta reduce their stock and grow antid sell hay,
grain and straw, when in three years the relative
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prices may be just the other way. The safe plan ii
to make the best of present conditions without con-
forming too rigidly to traditional rules, and rather
than make violent changes in our methods, suffer some
present loss, especially if those changes involve a re-
duction of our stock, the retention of which in the
near future is more than likely to make il up.

Tizctta are some who say that il is a fallacy to talk
of a general purpose breed. They argue that cattle
cannot be both good for beef and milk production ;
that sheep cannot at the saine lime be good for mut-
ton and wool, and that fowls cannot be excellent for
tþe table and ns layers. Now il cannot be denied
that some breeds of cattle are better for beef and milk
production than others, that some breeds of sheep are
better for producing mutton and wool than others,
and that some breeds of fowls are better for producing
flesh and eggs than others. The question then arises,
is il better on the whole to breed for one object ex-
clusively or for the two comhined. Some dairymen
argue that milk and butter production should be the
sole objects of the dairyman's search in the cow, and
that beef should be the sole object of the search of
the beef-producer ; and that similarly the shepherd
and the poulterer should seek one object and only
one. But here comes in the awkward question, is
not a certain amount of size required to the advan-
tageous production of large quantities of milk,
wool, and marketable egg produce, and a certain
amount of milk before either beef or mutton
can be profitably produced ? If there are some
breeds that possess these dual qualities in a higher de-
grec than others, and some animals of those breeds
of which the saine holds truc, is il not then an object
of the purest and noblest ambition to try and perfect
those duat qualities asnearlyas may be? Ifa Shorthom
cow of the olden lime was excellent for producing a
large flow of good milk, and for producing steers for
the block, why should not the modern Shorthorn cow
be equaliy useful for both purposes, if managed on
similar principles, notwithstanding the powerful ex.
ponents of the opposite view and the positiveness of
their statements ?

Ayrshire Amalgamation.
On another page we publish the explanations of

both Mr. Rodden and Mr. Vade in reference to the
unfortunate Ayrshire difficulty, we mean the failure of
the associations for Ontario and Quebec to amalga.
mate. We do so with the desire to give both par.
ties a fair chance, to offer explanations, that the gen-
eral public may be in a position to draw conclusions
for themselves.

We regret exceedingly the result of the past nego-
tistions. We have seen men toiling in a slashing to
roll a huge log ta the top of a heap. They had skids
placed and the chains adjusted, and the team on the
other side had the log rolied very nearly to the top
of the heap when one end of it strack a knot on the
skid, the jar causing the chain to break and the log
to tumble back farther.from the foot of theskids than
it was at first. The position of that log in relation
to thé top of the heap represents the present condi.
tion of the amalgamation movement of the two Ayrshire
socicties-the-last state of it is-worse than the first.

We only wait to say further just now, without pro-
nouncingas to who are-in fault:

z. That we think il a-result that-might have been
avoided had the desire on the part of both associa-
tions to promote the truc interest of Ayrshire-bieed.
ers been stronger than their desire to secure a sec-
tional triumph. The rock on -which -the:negotia-

tions split was the decision of the locaity as to where
the books should be issued, and this only for a lin.
ited lime, as, if we understand Mr Rodden aright, he
was willing'lhat after certain conditions had been ful.
filled referred to in bis letter, the records should
be kept in Toronto.

2. That it is a result that will react injuriously- to,
the breeding of Ayrshires. If the standards adopted
are different there will be rivairies and jealousies
endless in regard to the- two books; if the sanie, il is
suprenmely foolish to carry on two books at an ex-
pense each of nearly as much as would publish a book
for the amalgamated associations.

3. That it is a legacy handed down by the Ayr-
shire breeders of to.day to their children, which, in-
stead of demonstrating to then their wisdom, will
make abundantly apparent their lack of this, in refer-
ence to this matter. They are but eating sour grapes
which can only set the children's teeth on edge. They
are delegating to them the work of uniting streams of
record zoo yards apart which now are but ten yards
distant. Had the split taken place on standard il
would have been much more justifiable.

4. That we stili cling to the hope that the two as-
sociations-may think better of the matter, even now.
It is not too late yet to heal the breach. Let the pub-
lishing of tht records be delayed till the holding o
the Provincial Exhibition next September. We have
stili a large measure of faith in the good sense of the
breeders of ibis useful breed of dairy cattile, and we
-do hope-that they wili make it manifest by uniting in
the publishing of one record for the Dominion. No
one wili be better pleased with such a consummation
than the sons of the fathers,who, so Scotch like,refuse
to yield or to compromise.

Maintaining the Fertility of SoUs.
Our correspondent "Investigator," on another

page, stirs again the profound question upon which the
material prosperity of mankind depends more than
upon any other-the maintaining and restoring fertil-
ity of soils.

With ail lue deference to the authority referred to,
the " Report of the Massachusetts Board of Agr-
" culture for 1886, " we cannot believe that dairying
rightly managed will tend to the exhaustion of soil.
It may be truc that certain areas in Massachusetts
have become exhausted in sections exclusively de-
voted ta dairying, but in every such instance it was
not a direct consequence of dairying, but of dairying
conducted on principles of injudicious economy.

Even under a systen of dairying exclusively we can
readily conceive of a loss of fertility. Il the manure
that is made is allowed to waste away one half of its
substance in the barnyard, and is then applied as a
top dressing at some dry season of the year when it
will waste much of its fertility in giving odors to the
desert air, then such a farm must bécome impover-
ished and ultimately refuse to produce. Even with
our rich lands in Ontario this will be the ultimatum
where such a practice is allowed. Even in dairying
there is a large amount of plant-producing nutriment
sold in the items of milk, butter and-cheese, and un-
less this is restored in some way the resuit must be
barrenness. Most carefully conserving all the sources
of manurial supply from the farm and judic ously ap-
plying these, supported] by a partialsystem of soiling,
will, we believe, it most instances, be found equal
to the task, for whert a partial system of soiling is
adopted the nutriment washed with the soi by the
rains from the atmosphere, will, we believe,. be found
equai to the task of supplying the waste. fron the sale
of dairy production. The phrase." carefully consèrv-

" ing ail sources of manurial supply from the farm "
implies very much. It has regard to ail the manure
made, both in the solid and the liquid fori, and the
retention of its fertilizing properties, the contents of
the cesspool, the mucks of the swamp, the bones of
the slaughtered animais and the ashes from the fo'rest.
We have not the slightest doubt that were the whole
truth known, much of the lost fertility spoken of went
down from year to year into Long Island Sound, or was
wafted by the fresh sea breezes over the C tskill
mountains. It is the current opinion of dairymen in
Canada that their dairy farms are increasing in fertil-
ity. This. ton, is the case in Holland, and Denmark
and jersey, and other noteï dairycountries. Otcourse
when lands are impoverished, resource must be had
to artificial lerîilizers, and where a decided and quick
restoration is the ambition of the dairyman, they will
always be found indispensable, but we have always
held il to be the duty of the farmer to stop the leak-
ages of bis home manurial resources, before lie bas
recourse to these helps.

There can be no doubi that the results from the ap-
plication of manure will be better, the more riearly
we gauge their application to the period vhen their
aid is required to nourish the growing crop, but it will
not do to press this too fat, for every farmer .vell
knows that in practice il is impossible to carry out
this idea completely in every instance. The farmer
in ail bis operations should keep prominently before
him, where a complication of duties arises, requiring
his attention at the same time, that those should re.
ceive attention first, th& neglect of which will entail
the greatest loss. The importance of the principle of
adaptation as to lime in the application of manure
will depend largely on the character of the soif. That
importance increases with the parosity of the subsoil,
and decreases with its retentivity. On some soils the
traces of minurial application are obliterated in a sin-
gle year, and on others they are visible at the end of
five years. On the former the hope of establishing
permanent fertility is a vain one. On thé latter it is
a blessed truth that must gladden the heart of every
one who considers ir, and the permanency of fertility
oscillates between the drgree of porosity of the sub-
soi or the opposite. ln the former case the question
of profitable cultivation will depend on the cost of the
fertilizers supplied as compared with the net reruits
from the crop ; in the latter it will depend largely upon
the returns from an accumulatiig or decréasing en-
richment according to the plan pursued, and the net
returns of the crops grown. In the first instance it
is a simple case of barter, the land gels so much and
gives so much back. [n the latter it may be made to
resemble a bank deposit where the interest is fron
lime to lime added to the principal.

The class of soils wbich obliterate the traces of
uianurial application in a single year are happily rare,
and even these are not so destitute of the elements of
plant food as is generally supposed. We try to force
from them a growth to the production of which their
nutritive elements are not adapted, and hence we
fail. We know of a large tract of light land on the
south side of the valley of the St. Lawrence, in the
county of Iluntingdon, where a crop of lordly pines
straight and tall and sound. grew in years gone; by.
These were removed and a large plantation of liops
is being grown upon a part of the area, which will not
produce grain or even grass profitably. To grdw
these hops an application of muck, ashes and artificial
fertilizers must be applied every year, and thé question
of the continuance of such ctiltivation resolves itself
,into a purely commercial onte. Providence adapted
these lands to the growth of pine. ' Man has used the

1888
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pine and is now trying te grow something eise from
what is suitable plant food fur pine lites, but out for
our ordnary agricultural products. Is man acting
wiselyhere? Would itnnt behetter to allowlandswhich
proved themselves sufficient to grow good pine un
aided, to grow pine again, for we cannot believe that
the elements in such soils adapted to the growth of
pine vanished with the laqt echnes of the stroke of
the woodman's axe that felled the pine, ?

Even though tle estimate of Sir J. B. Lawes should
be correct-" That the restoration of the cirbon

and nitrogen which a soil nrignally contained can
" only be effected by costly processes, such as placing
"two hundred tons of dung uîpon an acre," we are
not without hope, for if the " condition " of land to
which he refers, may be "improved and large crops
" grown every year," by the use of fertilizers, we are
simply brought face to face with the commercial as-
spect of the problem which the experien:e of thou-
sands of experiments has demonstrated over and over
to give a balance accoun on the right side.

To conclude that the quality of lands may not be
profitably conserved is, it seems te us, an impeach.
ment of the wisdoma of the arrangement of Divine
Providence. If the fertility of soils generally cannet
be profitably maintained, then it follows that each
succeeding generation in old countries comes into ex-
istence under material conditions less favorable than
the preceding, and the older a country becomes, i
must become the more sterile. Do facts bear out this
supposition ? Surely no. Are not the valleys of the
Hoang Ho and Yangtse Kiang as productive as in the
almost forgotten age when Confuscius propagated his
immortal lie, and does not the German peasant in the
pleasant valley of the Rhine reap as bountifully as his
dead ancestor who lived in the days of Charlemagne ?

The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders'
Association.

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING.
The second annual meeting of the Dominion Short-

horn Breeders' Association was held on Vednesday,
February 22d, at 1 i o'clock, in the St. Lawrence
Hall, Toronto. The chair was occupied by the Pres-
ident, Mr. John Dryden, M. P. P.

The meeting was very well attended, the number
of members present being about one hundred.

The president called the meeting to eider and gave
a short address. The minutes of the last meeting
were then read and confirmed.

The secretary rtad some correspondence, including
a letter from Messrs. Crerar & Muir, Hamilton, so-
licitors for Mr. W. G. Pettit, Burlington, asking
why the bull Roger 30892, had been excluded trom
registry in the Dominion herd book Mr Dryden's
reply was also read.

Mr. A. Johnston. Greenwood, thenmoved, seconded
by Lieut. Gordon, Cooksville,

" That having been informed that t is the inten-
tion of Mr. W. G. Pettit te test in the law courts the
legality of the action of the R-vising Committee of
this association in refusing to record the huit Roger,
this association, while regretting very much Mr.
Pettit's loss. expresses the hope tha? such evidence
may yet be obtained as will enable the Revising Con.
mattee te take this step ; and this association will sus.
tain them in their actiun in this, and other similar
matters."

The motion was carried almos? unanimausly.
The report of the committee appointed by the ex-

ecutive in cnnsider Alderman Frankland's letter in re
gard to the erection of an agricultural hall, was then
received. It viewed the proposition favorably, where-
upon it was moved hy Mr. Thos. Shaw, seconded by
Mr. John Fothergill, and

Retlved-" That the Dominion Shorthorn Breed-
ers' Association are muets pleased at the action taken
by the Mayor, aldermen, and other members of the
City Council in reference to tht establishing of an
agricultural hall in this city, te be used fer live.
stock shows and sales, and other meetings of an agri-
cultural character.

" They are fuither of the opinion that the erection
cf such a building in somte central place would prlye a
paying investment to the city, not only on account of
the greatly increased number of farmers who would
visit the city, and the greater volume of trade which
would follow in consequence, but because it would
without doubt give a greater impetus to the live.stock
and kindred industries, thus proving of incalculable
advantage te the farmer, in the fruits of which this
city would participate more largely than any other.
We further recommendi that a committee of two of our
number be appointed te confer with the committee
of the City Council and the othcr committees ap.
pointed with a view to further the proposed schere.'

Messrs. 1. . Davidson and Jas. Laidlaw wete ap.
pointed a committee.

The secretary then read the report of the Execu-
tive Committee and the auditor's report, which were
adopted. This report gave the number of pedigrees
on record te July, 1887, as 22,000. Of these the ist
volume contains 3,301, and the second, 4,427 en-
tries. The number of memnbers in 1882 was 164 and
in 1887 it had increased to 437.

The financial statement presented is as follows:
REcEIPTs.

1887.

en.

Dec.

s. Cash on hand..................... $2,224 76
3t. 357 Vearly Subscribers . .. - z,428 to

.o New Members... .............. 40o 0O
Registrat'on Fees. . . .2,07 05
6 Co es Vol. 1 Dominion Herd Book

Id ........
Interest on Banl Account
Cash paid out in Error, Returned..... a: ce

$7.055 31
EXPENDITURE.

31. By Cash Registration Fers Returned $ ror so
Salaries......................... 2,954 34
Printing and Stationery........ 322 45
Postage.. ................... a74 6o
Committee Espenses............ 25 84
Sundries..... . . . 51 95

S....... 4370

to hold an ·exhibition there.next autunin, and for
which grants have already been received from other
associations. These arrangements were made in the
usual regular way and with the reasonable expecta.
tion, In the absence of any intimation to the contrary,
that the (uver ament would sustain the action of the
said association in carrying out its usual work in the
customary way. For this reason, and because of the
encouragement that the Provincial Exhibition has ai.
ways affrded to the breeding of superior stock of ait
kinds, and that further time may be given for the
farmers te give expression te their views, this associa.
tion would most respectfully ask of the Guvernaient
of this Province to make this year again the usual
grant te the Agricultural and Arts Association."

The following motion, moved by Mr. Shaw and
seconded by Mr. Laidlaw, was carried unanimously:

" That the annual meeting of this association to be
.held in 1889. continue its sittings for two days, and
that the President be requested te appoint a commit-
tee of three to arrange for the reading of papeis bear-
ing ' upon the improvement of Shorthorns and
the advancement of Shorthorn interests in the Do-
minion, in the hope that these papers and the dis.
cussions following may create a still deeper inter-
est in this useful breed of cattle."

ir. F. Green gave notice titat at the next meeting he
would introduce a motion which reads thus :

" That all calves shall in future be registered within
twelve months of birth, and if not registered within
that time, double feet be charged."

The election of officers was then proceeded with,
and resulted in ail the old offileers being re.installed.

The meeting then adjourned.

The Draught Horse Stud Books.
One of the most senous problems in regard te the

breeding of pedigreed stock arises from the difficul-
tics that grow out of the regulation of the record
standards of the same. The tendencies of the timie
are te multiply those records to such an extent that
the public mind becomes confused, and the strifes
that are engendered by the advocates of the one and
the other system to the loss of both the organization
and the interest it represents.

t Vol. ominion Her k 639 - bat rocre snouîe ont recora for tvcry mass oz
Cash in Bank........ ...... .,441 93 p bred stock in tht Dominion cf Canada that is at

AssETs AND LIADILITIES $7,055 3 aIl numereus, but few witi deny ; but that there should
z8~be more than one, very few will affirm. As te whether

3e. , To Cash in Bankr...... .î441 93 i will b3e advantageous te have a public record of
Share ofOffice Furiture, Books,etc zoo c0
445 VolS Of Vol. r, $a.......... 890t grades ef any of these hree.s is as yet an open ques.

$7,431 93 tiOn. it is un experiment, the wisdom, cf which ulti-
r887.By s6opies Vol., 2 to Subcribers or iSS6 at $2 8 712 c mately has cet been demonstrattd by expericoce, and

437 Copies Or future Herd Book to Subscrib- wv are in ne way sorry that tht attempt is being made,
cr for e887 .... .... .......... .. . 874 .
BalanLe .......................... . 845 93 If it prove a successfut commercial -transaction it wîll

j73 e a -stfficient justification, and it 13 likely te lea
2, 3breeders te exercise greater care ini tht selection cf

WVe, the undersigned, herehy certify that we have their sires. But whtn twe records cf grades cf the
carefully audited the books of the Association,
checked the vouchers, and finit them correct. We rame breed are establishtd with different standards,
find the bo,,ks kept in a satisfactory manner, and tht there arise contention and bickerîngs, and rivaîries,
balance of cash on hand agrees with the bank ac- along with tht expense cf sustainicg t.o socities
cour. JAS. LAIDLAW, GUELH where ont would d th work mor cffcctivcly.

WX. ' ItITFLAW, " H' It is or feat that such wili b3 tht position cf the

ir. Snell, Edmonton, then moved, seconded by Canadian draught horst interest in Canada ere long,

Mr. Linton, Aurora, unless the most prudent cf counsel prevaits. Tbere

" That the thanks of this Associatio-) are due, and is now an erganizltion with headquarters nt Goder.
are hereby tendered, to the American Shorthorn ic, Ont., called 'Tht Dominion Draught Horst
Breeders' Anociation for granting the change of Breedts Society," and ont is under process cf ergas-
their rule of entry, which permits animls registered ization in Tarante calted the ICanadian Draught
in the Dominion herd book te be transferred te the Horst Association." These are avowedly te register
American herd book for the usual'fee of $i. Carried tht same class cf herses or nearly so,.but with a dif-

Upon motion of Mr. Fothergill, seconded by Mr. ferent standard. Tht Dominion Draught Horst
Shtaw, the following resoltition was carried . Breeder' Society has been inexistence for soie tie.

" That tht members of-this Association are much WC are îndebted te the sccelazy, Mr. jamesMitchel,
disappointed that the usual grant of $zo,ooo has not f Godlrch, foi tht foltowing paruculars. m regard
been placed in the estimates for this year, inasmuoh
as the omission will virtually render the Agricultural ti
and Arts Association unable to carry out an agate- Tht Dominion Draght Hors Breeder' Society
ment alcady enîtred ito, with the city, o( Kinigston pas orgaei.zed bya.number n of Cnrmars nterested.in
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horses, who were agreed in the opinion tiat the In
terests of breeders of hcavy draught horses would be
ver greatla advanced, and that the interes c bf
the purchastrs and usera of the saine would hc
very greatly prntected and furthered by a systematic
legistration of the pedigrees of certain stock now de.
nied thesame in the existing stud books.

The constitution provides,
et o That the s rovety sha be governed by a council

of fifreen Versons, vit , a president, vice-president and
thirteen directos chosen annually from the members
Jf the sucity. Th prescnt ancicers are, president,
John McNfillan. 'M. P., Constance P. O., Ont.; vice-
president, D. McIntosh, V. S., Brucefield ; secre-
tary, James Mitchell, Goderich. Directors, John
Main, Londesboro'; Thomas Green, Dublin; . D•
O'Neill, V. S., Lonion; John NicDairmid, Luck-
now; P. Curtin, Adair ; J. J. Fisher, Bnmiller
(treasurer);Thomas McLaughlin, Brussells; S. Smellie,
Hensall ; W. Wellwood, St. Helens ; J. E. Blackall,
Clinton; J. Aukenhead, Goderich ; and Alex. Innes,
Clinton.

<2) That the council shall have power te appoint a
committece of five members, any three of whom shall
be a quorum to examine applications for entry. It
may also cancel an accepted certificate by a two-thirds
vote, if proved te be false.

The rrgistration bée is-$r te members and $3 to
non.members, and the membership fee is $5, up te
the time of issuing the first volume.

We have not the full text of tIlt original standard
of icgistration before us, but we are safe in stating
this much regarding it :

(r) Two crosses in an animal shall constitute eligi*
hyity to registration, but tier council shah have dis-
creti-bnaty power ta reject inferior animais.

(2) Every application for entry must be accompan-
ied by proof that the animal sought to be registered
is the produce of a pure-bred or imported Clydesdale,
or f a pure-bred or imported Shirf horse and. a mare
with at lea,.t one cross of either of the breeds nanied,
but an imported sire must be either registered or the
produce of a registered sire or dam. But the council
shall have discretionary power to exclude from entry
animais of two crosses, but deemed unworthy of a
place nrnong breeding stock.

The standard has been amended ; the new regula.
tion is te come into effect March ist, 1883, which, as
we understand it, is a substitute for the preceding par.
.agraph. It reads:

*Every application for the registry of the pedigree of
en animal must show that the animal whose pedi-
gree is submitted for registry is the offspring of an ac-
cepted sire and of a dam the produce of an accepted
sire.

Accepted sires are:
ist. Imported stallions of the Clydesdale and of the

Shire breeds, that stood for service in the Dominion
of Canada ptio tc 1886, but are nov'dead, or re-
moved rom th couniry, havinrg pedigrees satisfac-
tory te the council. These sires the society agrees te
eegister free of charge and accept ; and their male

roduce in Canada with imported Clydesdale or
Shirt mares may be registered and will be accepted
sir.ts.

and. Stalîlons registered in the Shire Stud Book or
in the Clydesdale Stud Book of Great Britain, Canada
or the United States. Ail animais se registered of
saixed breeding shall be named Domimion l>raught
HorsL-.

This may be fbund workable, but we have our m'nis-
givings as te the definiteness of that phrase, "Having
4 pedigrees satisfactorj te the council."

Ir is thus apparent that the organization is in the
,bands of a number of intelligent breeders, who are no.
doubt plepared te act vigorously in the prosecution of
the work in hand. The other association, we believe,
contemplates the adoption of a standard as high as
that required for the registration of pure Clydes or
Shires, and which will admit crosses of both breeds.

The object of the t wô associations then is ostensibly
the same, the principal difference being that of
standard. Why, then, ywould it not be the proper
thing te amalgatate the two organizations now, and
printt the pedigrees of one standard in the body ôf the
bòok> and of th· other standard in'thes appendix?

Would it not be the wise and prudent course for the
provincial officers of the newer association te ask
those of the older one te meet them in con
ference iiù this matter ? The timk will never be se
opportune as now, for as yet no volume bas been
printed. We look upon it as the part of the new as.
sociation first te approach the other, as they hold the
ground by priority of occupation, the said occupancy'
having been obtained in a legitimate way. The only
exception te this stateinent that we sec at present is
the adoption of the name, " The Dominion Draught
Horse Breeders' Society," for an organization that
has been pre.eminently sectional in its sphere and
methods of-operating, as neaily ail its olficers art at
present located in the county of Huron.

We shall coutat it a privilege te do aIl in our pover
te bring about a union.

The Credit Valley Stock Farm and Its
Ifolsteinsa

(From our own Corsu/nddnt.)

In the county of Peel, about four miles south of
Brampton, is situated an extensive farrm, veiy properly
called," tThe Credit Valley Stock Farm." This
property is owned by Smith Bros., formerly of Dundas,
and well.known throughout the province as successful
breeders of Holstein-Friesian cattie, of which they are
making a speciaty. As its name indicates, the Credit
river flows through it, and at this point forms a wide
valley, giving a large area of rich bottom lands or
flâts, eminently well suited for hay and pasturage.
When we saw it, lae in November, the aftermath
was quite he.avy, and furnished excellent pasturage for
the fine herds of cattie and horsts then grazing on it.
The best evidence of the excellence of these pasture
lands, as well as the richness of the pasture itself, was
the fine condition in which we found the stock scat-
tered over the valley. Every spring the river over.
flows its banks and fl.oda the greater pordon of.these
flats, thus constantly renewing their fertility, and
practically rendering them inexhaustable.

On tither side of this river bottom the land rises
gradually and becomes quite rolling. The sil is
mostly a gravelly loam, with a clay subsoil, and is
well watered by numerous springs, se that on every
part of it pure spring water is avpilable for the stock.
This farm contains five hundred acres, and bas witbin
its limits a sufficient variety of soit te make mixed
husbandry profitable, whilte at the same time it is
paticularly well adapted for breeding and rtearing
stock. Wheat last season yielded an average of 26
bushels te the acre ; barley, 36, while potatoes and
oats generally were heavy crops, considering the un-
favorableness of the season.

Hiowever, it is net te mixed farming that the Smith
Bros. purpose devoting most attention, but:to the im-
provement of that class of stock that is best calculated
te develope the dairyiog interests of this Province.
They, with other close observers, believe that it is in
this departmient that the farming community are te
achieve their greatest success, and that depleting the
soit of its natural fertility by continuous grain growing,
without replacing the eements thus drawn.from it,
will soo, place any farm thus treated on the list of
those that are worn out and comparatively useless.
Their idea is te bring back this natural fertiliýy, by
stimulating the:r -fellow wurkerb of the soit te devote
more time and attention te the dairy, and therelore to
stock raising, than te the prodtletion of cereals. For
this purposé they have devoted a great deal, ofçre
and attention te the s udy of the merits and demerits
of the vàiòous breeds of« cattle, and-find-that the.1

Hotstein-Friesian are the best that have come under
their observation.

One of the members of the firm on being asked the
question: "Do the Holstein-Friesian cattle meet the
requirements of the dairying interests in the Province
at the present time ?" said: " In our opinion, these
cattle are decidedly supenor to any other breed for
that purpose, and se great is out faith in their future
that we propose largely increasing our present stock."
In further conversation hegave his reasonsfor believing
that these are the best dairy cattle,ýand are especially
well adapted for the general farmer, in short, that they
areparexcellence, the "(armers'breed." Hisreasons,
briefly summarized, are as follows: -<r) They are
hardy, and stand out climate well. (2) They are
superior milkers, many of them having a record of
from 6o teo oc pounds daily. That this milk is of
good quality is evident from the following facts• (a)
It is highly esteemed by cheese makers ; (b) -it pro.
duces large quantiities o butter ; (c) calves fed upon it
grow rapidly and thrive well. (3) They are kind and
gentle indisposition, thus making them favorites with
those who have te attend and milk them. (4) They
are excellent feeders, and are of large size, thus giving
a good return in beef when sent te the shambles. (5)
Their young mature tarly, the heifers generally having
their first calves when two years old, and the steers,
when well fed, making a large quantity of excellent
beef. (6) They are among the oldest of known
breeds, great care having been exercised in the selec-
tion of breeding animais, more especially in regard te
the males. (7) The prepotency of the malta is a
strongly marked characteristic, as shown by crossing
them with ordinary. cattle, the grades thus obtained
showing the many excellencies of the pure.bred, in
color, in fori and in milking qualities.

This herd now contains 22 head of pure-bred
animals, of the very best milking and butter strains
of the continent. Without specifying each animal by
name, we may say that the Duke of Edgely, the bull
at the head of the herd, is a large and well propor-
tioned animal. He is a two.year-old, and bas already

-been a successful prize winner, whilethe stock he
gels shows tht excellence of the family ta which .he
belongs. The yearling bull Teusen Prince ls band-
some, and gives promise of developing into a superior
animal. He took first prize in z886 as a bull calf,
and in 1887 second as a yearling. These are also a
couple of bull calves, one from Ykema and one from
Rothneice, of fine formi and excellent pedigree.

Among the females is Seipkje, a superior cow, with
a record of ninety pounds of milk in a day. She took
the sweepstakes prize at the Michigan State -Fair for
three years in. succession. The Belle of Orchardside
and Cornelia Teusen are model milch cows, the
former taking second prize. at the Indnstrial, and the
latter second at the Provincial, 1887, while Kleiterp
4th is one of the largest Holstein cows te be found,in
Ontario. Al the members of this herd are excellent
animais, and have been selected net only for the purity
of their breeding and the excellence -of their milking
and butter quahictes, but for their size and form as
weil.

The Srnith.Brothers are not confmning themselves
exclusively to breeding Holsteins, but have on hand
some very excellent ,pecimens of horst flesh, princi.
pally thoroughbreds. They. have already half-a dozen
.brood mares or supenor ment, some of them havmng a
provincial reputat:on, as Goldfinch- and' Mss Lyle,
thetformer being a'beautiful golden chestnut,.and the
latter a dark.bay. There are aiso a .handsome.Black
Morgan mare, with two of ber colts sir.ed by'Hamble.
toniin .King; a bright bay mare, z634 bands high,
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by King Tom, dam by Tom Kimball; a marc by Dr.
Butler, out of Romain's trotting mare, and Gip, of the
St. Lawrence strain of trotters, sired by Montreal
Telegraph. It is their intention, se wc learn, to breed
a superior class of carriage and saddle horses, for
which they hope te find a ready market. In addition
te these they have sortie Shetland ponies, and one
very handsome Scotch pony.

Even with an excellent faim and a superior class of
stock, farming may prove unprofitable, owing te the
want of proper management. Good management on
faim, as well as in every other calling, is necessary in
order te succeed. The trained intellect is even more
essential than the skilled hand, but when we lind
these joined in one management success is sure to fui.
low. We are strongly of the opinion that thcre is tee
littie attention paid te the intellectual part of farming,
and that too many ofour farmers pin their faith almost
entirely te the muscular parn as contrasted with the in.
tellectual. Il requires trained and cultivated intellect
te achieve success in any department, and in the past
there has been too great a scarcity of this desirable
quality in our farmers, which we hope te sec remedied
in the coming generation. It is, therefore, very
gratifying te learn that one of the members of this fim
is an honored graduate of the Toronto Universiiy,
while another thoroughly understands the practical
part et the work, thus joining in one management the
theoretical and the practical. We therefore feel quite
confident of their success, and would advise those who
are interested in improved agriculture ta visit " The
Credit Valley Stock Farm," for they will find it, as we
did, both pleasant and profitable.

The Ayrshire Breeders' Associations
Fail to Anialgainate.

MR. wMli. RODDEN's EXPr.ANA'loh..

Eorvon CasiAuiASi Liv-STO4K ANO FAR JouRNAL.
StR, -I find some of the statements on the subject

of amalgamation of Ayrshire Breeders' Associations
and the causes of its being disturbed are not, as far as
I am concerned, properly accounted for. I devoted a
great deal of time and attention for the past ten
nonths te the work, relying upon thrce points of ar.
rangement that were agreed upon for conduciing the
work, and their maintenance te complete revision :

ist. The examination of the books by a. committee
that was te report and did report On the 27th of April
-last, as te what was and what was net in the Domin.
ion book up te the standard given them on the 6th of
April, for a guide te point out what was net up te the
" aim at imported on the side of both sire and dam,"
in that book.

2nd. That the Canada Ayrsbirerecord, vol i, should
bc the nucleus of future work of recording.

3rd. That the books entrusted te me, and fees tri
pay for assistance and other expenses, "were toremain
with m till revision was completed," as a guarantee
that only good pedigrees were te be recorded.

I claim there should net have been any doubt about
the kind of entry that was te be made. Even if you
take the two statements ist and 2nd, one says thenim
shall be ai imported on both sides of sire and dam,
the other says the nucleus shall be the Canada Ayr.
sbire Record, vol. r. it traces te imported in every
case. Therefore if the aim is net reached, but instead
of it we reach sires and dams of mixed breeds, or false
pedigrees. it would be a strange breach of trust for
me te allow the interpretation to prevail that we
would he working accoîding te arrangement by ad-
mitttng animais that did not come up te cither of the
two supulations. Next, if I gave up the boks of
written records received from Montreal for the record-
ing of mixed breeds, in the face of the agreement
" that it should bt the nucleus of future wAork," when
I knew that an order had been. given te enter two
cows and their product having mixed breeds in them,
and that in the first place had obtained entry in the
Dominion herd book by the use of a false statement,
would I not be guilty of a breach of the confidence re.
posed in me if I became a party te handing over the
bocks or in any way assist in gtvmng -effect to new

rules passed in Kingston, without previous notice to
members te enable them te be present and vote them
down, as they would certainly have dont if present.
Vherefore it is simple injustice te assert that the Can-

ada Ilerd Record Association caused the trouble, and
I asert without fear of contradiction, that had the
gentlemen of the Toronto organtration proceeded te
work under the stipulated conditions without takIng
advantage of the absence of castern men ta pass rules
and orders contrary te the arrangement te preserve
purity and leave the boks under my tnspect:on " tili
revision was corpleted," and had they nt forced bad
pedigrees for entry, and held over ithout rjection
a lot mure wshich might have gone in, when under the
new rules they would have the books in Toronto tri
enter in before the second volume was completed-I
repeat had they net disturbed existing arrangements,
but had gone one as agreed till the proper time came.
and till proper notices cf change had been given, I
would have considered myself bound te help them in
ail ihat was right. As it m'as I could net do otherwie
than respect the authority vested in me, te ifer up
the books te those I received them from and ask te
bt relieved. You are no douht aware at a l trge meet
ing here, approval of my cour<e was unanimously
adopted, and I was requested te hold the books and te
receive entries tilt other arrargements were completed.

I have ne hesitation in tenlîiîg you tha' it was with
regret that I found Mr. Wade came te Montreal with
such instructions for future management as ta render
it net possible for our old associati..n te abandon the
rights of Ayrshire breeders' associations te a form of
dependence which is foreign te their wishes and
practice for the last eighteen years. I am asc free to tell
you it woutd have been a great relef tu me te set a
fair and equitable arrangement for working carricd oui
honestly te preserve the character of a unite organiz.
ation and hcrd record of pure Ayrhirtes. If there is
a desire te record Ayrshire grades it should tie separ-
ate and on their merits of performance w..rthy of con-
sideration. Excue this hasty letter and publishi what
you can of it te do me justice.

Montreal. Wu. RoDDEN,

MR. WADE'S EXPLANATION.

EoITon CANAD:AN LivzSrocK AND FARat JouRNAL..
SiR,-I hope you can find room for the following,

which I think is a correct summary of the negotiations
that have been carried on between the two associa-
tions of Ayrshire breeders, and of the reasons why
those negotiations terminated se unhappily.

It will be remembered that oui association vas first
ipproached by Mr. Rodden on behalf of the Quebec
Ayrshire Breeders' Association in reference to the
subject of amalgamation. As a result, a meeting was
held in Ottawa on the 6th of April last, when a stand-
ard was arrived at which suited both associations, as
follows :

Resolved, that ail pedigrees now on record bt sub.
mitied te a joint revisirg committee consisting of three
members from each of the three existing associations
who-shali be empowerea te pronounce upon the ad.
mitability of such pedigrees te the fu-ure publicati-ns
of the new associatio e, it being understood that the
standard aimed at is imported Ayrshire stock on the
side of both sire and dam. In case of disagreement,
the question te he referred te the executive committee
of the amalgamated associai ion.

At the second meeting in Ottawa ta confira the
action of the committees, the question of standard
pure and simple, was net discussed, but a business
basis was arrived at in which we concluded te take
the Quebec book as a nucleus or starting point from
which te number the pedigreeq, and ta drop the On.
-ario one. The reason for this was that the Ontaio
book was conducted i-hr some time with the standard
that four crosses were sufficient te record a female and
five a male, consequently some of the animais on ne-
c-ird could not be traced] te importation, while the
Quebec book hid been revised some years ago, and
although containing many errors, was in better shape,
and se was adopted. As amaleamation could net be
brought about without mutual concessions, the above
conclusion was arrived at, and thie standard, asunder-
stood by myscf and the western menbers, was the
one passed on the 6th of April. Mr. Rodden and my.
self were appointed te revise the pedigrees from the
Dominion book, and at the next meeting of the amal.

1 gamaied association held in Ottawa during the week
of the Provincial exhibition in September, the first re.
port was made. Two cows. were rejected as being
grades, witb the concurrence of the revising committee.

Two were accepted on a certificate from the breeder
who is now dead, who signed a statement saying he
bred these two cows from imported stock, but did not
say whose imported stock. These were pàssed by the
revising committee as coming under the standa'd as
adopted où the 6th of April, Mr. Rodden, however,.
obj-cting, and between that meeting and the next one
held in Kingston in January, 1888, notwithstanding
the action of the revising committee by a majority
vote, did net pass one of the cattle tracing te this ter-
mtnatton. Durng the annual meeting te settle the
standard for the future as there was a divergence or
opinion between the castern and western men present,
it was resolved that the standard passed on the 6th of
April, should be the future one. After passing this
and the constitution, when it came te the election of
officer. for the coming year, Mr. Rodden, Mr. Drum-
mond and Mr. Irving declined te be elected, thus
severing the connection between the two associations,
showing that no concession whatever would be allow-
cd by them in Order te continue the amalgamation.
Other officets were elected, but have net accepted
office. No other pedigrees were voted upon at this
meeling.

Seeing at this meeting that there was but a poor
chance for the amalgamation te continue, and knowing
that the advanced opinion of breeders was that Ayr-
shire cattle as well as Shorthorns, should trace te im-
portati..n on both sides without a shadow of a doubt,
I wrote te several prominent breeders proposing that
the Domnion Ayrshure Breeders' Association under
the old management, should start a new book with
two stan ards, one tracing clearly te importation on,
buth sides, the other cari)ing on the cattle on record
already which do not clearly trace te importation, in
the shape of an appendix. This was approved of by
those written te. In the meantime I was invited to
attend a meeting in Montreal of the Quebec htteders,
talled by Mr. Rodden te explain his position at the
Kingston meeting. I decided te attend, and with the

consent of the breeders written to, offered them the
folhlwing proposition:

That me would now agrce te the double barrelled
standard above mentioned, which would net have been
consented to before by the western breeders, on con-
sideration that the constitution, by-laws and financial
hasis be as-ented te as agreed upon at Kingston, which
bnîefly is as folluws :

That this being an amalgamated association, the
books and pedigrees of the Ayrshire Breeders' and
Importers' Association, and those of the Dominion
Shorthorn Breeders' Associatiori, previously being the
propery of the Airiculture and Arts Association of
Ontario, be handed over to the latter association, which
now undiertakes f r the consideration of receiving the
registration fees and the money received frein the sale
of the booke, to take over ail the books now belong-
ing te the Ayrshire Breeders' and Importers' Assicia.
tioi, and pay what liabilitiesthere may be upon them,
and publih from time te time, and pay for the pub-
lishing of future volumes as they are printed, furnish-
ing the association a copy for each of ils members at
a reduced price to be arranged for with the executive
committee, se that they can be given fret- te cach,
member of the Association. The remainder of the
volumes te be kept and sold as they are required by
the public.

Section 2. The yearly or hi.yearly subscription tee
Of $3 shall be the income of the Ayrshire Breeders'
Association of Canada, te be used in paying for vol-
umes of the herd book for members, and for any other-
purpose that may be thought hy the executive con-
mittee te be te the advantage of the breed of Ayrshire
caitte.

This gives the facts of the case, and shows that the
western people have made all the concessions in their
power and have given way in everything but the la-
cating and management of the book, and they were
led tu beleve (rom the first that the Qpebec men were
willing te do thiq, as at the time of anmalgamation a
large debt was held over them by the pubishers and
there was nothing of any account coming in te pub-
lish the second volume with. Seeng this, our associa-
tion offcred te step an and fill up the breach.

In case of their net accepting our offer, I requested
that our books ,ent te Mr. Rodden, and the copies of
pedigrees sent from Oniario during revision, be ne-
turned te us forthwith. Uesides fulfllling out con-
tract with Mr Rodden as te sending registration tees,
we have sent $50 in addition, te assist n paying for
a clerk te help Dim. They.will also get the beneht of
ail our new regîstrations for their boolks, which we
will have to record in our new first volume fret.

102 April
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The following is a copy of a resolution passed at a
meeting of the Breeders Association held ir. Mont-
leai on the 24th Of Februîry, 1888

It was unanimously resolved, that after having
carefully considered the proposals of the Ontario associ-
ation (as set forth by b1r. Wade) for the amalgamalion
of the two existing associations of Ayrshire Breeders,
and the removal of the management ta the office of
the Agriculture and Arts Association, Toronto, on
the teris and conditions propnsed by Mr. Wade, it
is the opinion of this meeting that it woild not be in
the interest of the Ayrshire breeders of Canada in ne-
cept the saine, and furthermore, that in the opinioh
of this meeting, it is of the utmost importance to the
Ayrshire importers and breeders of Canada, that the
recording of pure Ayrshires in the Canada Ayrshirte
Herd Book, be carried on as formerly.'

(signed) S. C. STEVENSON, Sec.

The Most Pressing Needs of the Cana-
dian Farmer at the Present Time.

(Contintrdfrn Marh.)

They aie oppressed by railway companies. The
freight rates where there are no opposing lines are ex-,
cessive. And where these do exist are unequal, as
was abundantly shown by the evidence given before
the railway commission at its sitting in Toronto, May
r7th and x8th, 1887. To say that a Canadian farmer
must pay more for the transit of a cattle beast from
Oshawa to Papineauville, a distance of less than 300
miles, than for carrying the same to Iowa. more than
tbree times the distance, is absurd, and to charge
$38.60 for the former transit, although the beast was
under r,5oo lbs., and which we know was charged, is
an insult to the intelligence of the farmers of Canada.
And this is but one of ten thousand of the instances
of undisguised unfairness that have been enacted by
those bold and hitherto deflant corporations. The
company makes its arbitrary regulation, and what
will il avail the isolated farmer to complain ? About
as much as it will avail the harmless poodle to bark
at a ferocious tiger intent upon devouring his prey ;
but let the farmers unitein their efforts, and they will
be able to forge a chain strong enough to hold the
tiger, and to place hum in a cage the bars of which he
cannot break.

Farmers are oppressed sometimes by town and city
corporations. WVe specify but two particulars of a
number, (i) The market fee oppression isstill in force,
though in a less severe farm, and why? Because the
farmers said through the medium of the Grange they
must have it su. But we cannot praise them for ac-
cepting half a loaf when right would have given then
a whole oe, had they been more persistent in their
demand. While town and country are the necessary
complement one of the other, the one is iot justified
in infringing on the rights of the other, where those
tights can be ascertained. If the townsman provided
accommodation that would shield the farmer (rom the
sun and the rain, let the latter then pay a reasonable
fee ; but why should he do so for standing in a dirty
street under the free canopy of heaven ? It bas heen
argued that the market is as much for the benefit of
the farmer as of the citizen. Let the farmers but stay
away all of them, from the market, but for a single
week, and the famine-stricken place would then know
for whose benefit the market-place was established.
(2) The system of city inspection of certain portions
of the farmers' produce is still in force. A farmer
bringi un a beef bide taken off in the most care-
fui manner. The inspector looks at il and marks the
ticket NO. 2, which means a loss ta the farmer of two
cents per pound on every pound of its weight, and
then pays this corporation robber a (ce for having
thus plundered him. Vhy do the farmers submit to
be thus plundered, and worse than insulted to the
face by a corporation employee whose garments are
saturated with the bribes, it may be, of those whom
he is anxious to pîlease ? And so of the cordwood by.
laws in many of our towns. One man, often a whis-
key sot, sits in judgment on the quantity and quality
of every load that comes into the city. Why do not
the benevolent city fathers who enact those by-laws
send an inspector to every dry goods shop in the town
to inspct the goods and brand them, that the pur-
chasing farmers may thereby be assisted ? The far-
ers are oppressed by the combinations of the indus-
tries. Tht manufacturers combine and put on a
double price, the printers combine and say these are
our terms, whether you like it or not. The profes-

sions even combine and fix a tariff of rates, assuredly
not in the interests of the (armer. All these take an
undue advantage of the accidental circumstances of
their position-contiguity and refiricted numbers,
which tht fdrners cannot, owing to their isolation.
Manufacturers sometimes exact from the (armer a fee
which pays an army of agents, costing them (the
farmers) tens of thousands a year. We advise here,
cone with the cash, and don't pay the fee. Rest as.
sured, if one manufacturer willnot accept these terms,
others will.

We regard all combinations for the purpose of rais-
ing the price as pernicious in their tendencies, nay,
they are unjust. It is robbery in the garb of plausi.
bility. Why, for instance, should the dentists have
their fixed rate of charges when si is patent to every
one, that the work donc by one dentist is worth ten
times in intrinsie value that donc by another. The
price paid for anything should be the quantity deter-
mmed by its intrinsic value, and the surest guides in
the estimates of intrinsic values are judgment on the
part of the buyer and the reputation on the part of
the seller. The manufacturer of a superior article bas
a right to a price above the average, and lie who pro-
duces an inferior one bas no claim to an average
price, thnugh he should creep into notice amid the
fogs which combination to elevate prices is sure to
create.

Farmers are oppressed by the middlemen, and the
degree of this oppression is usually in proportion to
their distance from the market. The senses of mid-
diemen are wonderfully acute, particularly so in time
ofstorm, when the unfortunate farmer is compelled to
sell. Barley which is brought but one inie to mat-
ket is usually No. r, because in such a case it is easily
taken back ta the granary of the farmer; but when
brought fifteenor twenty miles it is abadcolor ormusty,
or of the wrong variety, which often means loss to
the farmer to the extent of five or ten cents per bushel.
Selling produce by nieans of sample to lhese middle-
men would prove a wholesome check on their ranac-
ity, if it were pretty generally introduced.

Do not conclude.that our faith in humanity is gont.
Wc have unlimited faith in the integrity of one por.
tion of the race, and this portion includes some rail-
way managers, and city fathers, and directors and
members of the various industries, and divers of those
intermediates ; they shine all the more bright!y in the
contrast of the dark back-ground where they appear.
But we must frankly confess that in the sincerity of
the desire of each of those classes as a whole to do
justice to the farmer, our faith bas dwindled to a most
insignificant factor.

Now, what is the -remedy ? Why, counter combi.
nation. We have given a complete answer in a word.
Vhile il is wrong to combine ta fix a unifori price
for unequal services or goods that differ in their value,
it is nlot wrong to combine for purposes of deliver-
ance (rom the thraldom of a yoke which neither our
fathers could bear, nor can we. If the serfdom of
Canadian yeomen is a desirable thing, then continued
submission to these oppressions is also desirable. But
surely while the skies are bright above us, and the
free air of heaven blows aruund us, Canadian yeomen
never, never, never can be slaves.

While we do desire to sec the bide inspector and
bis associates stung out of the charnel-bouse of their
abominations, whilte we are anxious to sec the over-
strained sentes of the middlemen set right, while we
do long to see our railway corporations under bit and
bridle, and while we await the falling of the big farm
sledge, that will break price-fiximg combinations into
fragments, we do not counsel to bring about those
changes, much needed as they are, in any other than
the most peaceful and rquitable manner. Ve sim-
ply ask the farmers of Ontariu to combine through
the medium of the Institutes. This once dont, ami-
cable conference will easily accomplish the rest.

That farmers should hav.: submitted unresistingly
to these and kindred impositions in the p-st isstrange
indeed. It is a libel on the free air inhaled in our
country homes, a libel on the rich lands that have fed
us, a libel on the mother. who have nursed us, and a
libel on the fathers who in the past have been our
protectors. It is not se much that these failed in the
discharge of the obligations that they owed us, that
we suffer these things, but because we have bowed
down and worshiped at the shrine of party politics,
regardless of.our interests as farmers. We have too
often delegated tht power to legislate, for us into the
hands of others, simply ta gain the shadowy advan-
tage of victory ii a parliamentary contest. Butsurely

we can bury these mistakes cf the past in a new dug
grave, soon to be forgotten by the spontaniety and
vigor of that new life of unity of action that has come
at last to the farmer.

We have already referred to the value of the Insti-
tutes in an educational point of view, but their func-
tions are now ta be extended. They are to be made
the medium of the overthrow of the oppressions under
which the farmer labors, imposed on hinm by other in-
terests. They will become the Gibraltar of the farm-
ers' defence, guarding the straits of ingress and egress
to and from bis inatineable rights in virtue of bis cit-
izenship. To put it more simply, they are intended
to secure for him, fair play.

You are aware, doubtless, that on that brightest
morning that bas yet dawned for the farming interest
of Ontario-April 28th, 1887-the Permanent Central
Farmers' Institute was organized in the city of Tar-
onto, and fron the preamble stating the objects of the
organization we quote the following, not because we
detm it by any means its principal object, but because
it bears upon the idea in hand : " To conserve and se-
cure the just rights of farmers in their relation tolegis-
lators, corporations and individual industri-s." From
this you will perceive that it is not simply our mind,
but the mind of the entire farming portion of the coin-
munity-for that meeting was provincially repre-
sented-that the farmers of Ontario at the present
time have not fair play in their relations to other in-
dustries. Now there need be no difficulty in organ-
izing an Institute in every electoral district in the
Province, and so secure complete representation by
means of delegation to the Central Institute. In this
way the mind of the united farming community can be
ascertained and their desires secured, for they have but
to march to the gates of corporations, and the legis-
lature even, in solid united phalanx, every man stand-
ing shoulder to shoulder, when they will get what
they ask.

(To be continued).

Ontario Live Stock Registrations for
1887.

Froin the very comprehensive report of Mr. H.
Wade, Toronto, the secretary of the Agricultural and
Arts Association of Ontario, we glean the following:

HioRsE's.
MALES. FEMALES.

Clydesdale ...... .......... 279. .. 268
ShireorCart . ul.. ...... 9
Office Record.. ...... ...... 22..... 3

Total 3:2 290

CATTIL.

Ayrshire. .3........oo
Hereford...... ..... ...... 3
Polled Angus. ... .......... - 7
Devon 10 ... ...... 12

Total 81 232

Bertshitre..,. ............... 210... 244
Suffolk ...... ........... - 18

Total 2io 262

For whichwerecieveý rrom registration tees, $1314-50.

A Butcebr's Trick.
EDITox CANADIAN Luvg.STOcK AND Faitu JovRNAL.

SIa, -A fact bas come to my knowledge recently,
showing the necessity of breeders exercising more
care in deciding as to who they shall sell. A party
wishing thoroughbred stock told me that hc had bar-
gained with a Toronto butcher for a calf to be sent
him, which the butcher is to buy from a certain
breeder, ostensibly for veal. The same party in.
formed me that he had already bought.two 'les in
this way, both from the same breeder's heu, from
which he expects to get this one. As a result he bas
as good a stock of high grade cattle as bis neighbors,
who have purchased males direct at high prices.
Breeders should castrate all males not sold direct to
farmers. X. V. Z.

Stud Book.
EDIToR CANADiAN Livg-STocR AND FAR JouRtNAt.

Sxa,-Please let me know if there is any stud book
in Scotland called the British Stud Book. If so,
pleasé give me the address, so that I may get a copy.

Mount Forest, Ont. SutsscaRsia.
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For the CAAn1AN Liva•STocK AND FAxx JoUiRNAr.
The Clydesdale Horse in Canada.

DY D. Mi'CRAE, GUELPH, ONT.

(Eighth Paarr.)
WELLINGTON COUNTY CLYDES.

The Clydes are becoming very general favorites
throughout the county of Wellington. Not only in
the neighborhood of Guelph, where there are sev-
eral studs of registered mares, and especially that
of Woodlands, where Messrs. D. and O. Sorby have
the largest and finest lot in Canada, but also in the
more central and northern parts, where there are now
some very valuable breeding animais. The first di-
rect importation that I have beard of was made by
John Duff, of Everton, in the township of Erin, about
21 years ago. His selection was Agricola [334],
purchased fromt the breeder, James Fossett, Esq., of
Scalsby Castle, Carlisle, Cumberland. Agricola was
a dark brown horse with black legs, foaled in 1864,
sired by Dusty Miller, a prize-winner at East Cum-
berland and Wigton in 1859, and at Carlisle in 1863.
He was by British Farmer, by Prince Charlie. Ag-
ricola's dam was by Lofty (457), and g. i. by North
Britain (568). Agricola left some very good stock an
the south-east part of Wellington and in the adjoin-
ing counties of Halton and Peel. He gained a
number of local premiums ; weighed when mature
about z,8oo lbs.; bail a short, compact body with
very hcavy mane and tail.

The next importation was hy Duff & McCallum in
1871. In.that year they brought over Duke of Edin-
burgh, bred by J. Kerr, The Bloom, Midcalder, Mid-
lothian, Scotland. He was a dark brown horse with
very little white; was a good horse but rather long
in the back, and somewhat loosely built. He trav-
elled in Eramosa, Nichol and part of Halton. Have
not been able to get details of bis breeding. En 1873
Mr. Daff bought Duke of Argyle [56], foaled in 187 K.
He was entered in the Scotch stud book as Lord
Glasgow (2964), . brown horse with white strire on
face and white hind foot ; bred by Robert McCon-
nell, Kirkinner, Wigtonshire ; was sired by the cele-
brated Lochfergus Champion (449), one of the best
breeding horses in Scotland. Duke of Argyle bas
left a lot of very good stock in Wellington. He bad
very good style and good action; stood 16-3, with
extra heavy quarters ; fine legs, and good, silky hair ;
moderatelyheavyhead with fine, livelyear. Whileyoung
he vas rather light in the middle, but this improved
when he grew older. His dam was a mare bred by
A. Kerr, Scroggiehill, Castle Douglas. She won
prizes at Wigton, Gatehouse, Dumfries and other lo.
cal shows. Her sire was Inkerman by Lord Byron,
ber dam by Old Matchem. His death in i88o was a
severe loss to Mr. Duff, who the same year imported
Gladstone (1439), a good, active, stylish horse, not
very large but with extra good bone and fine legs and
feet; bred by Wm. Stevenson, Bishopbriggs, Glas-
gow; got by Farmer's Fancy (302); bis dam Jean
(1194) by Hercules (378). He took a number of
prizes in Scotland, and bail a good place at Glasgow
show in i88o as a two-year-old. Gladstone bas got
some very good stock and is still in the county.
Since then Mr. Duff has imported several good ani-
mals, amongst others D:vie Lad (2051) (349], a son
of Young Lord Lyon (994) a big brown horse, heavy
boned and heavy bodied, weighing over a ton. His
stock came out well as two-year olds and over. He is
now owned by R. McConkey, Arkwright P. O. Cow-
den Lad 13291 (2037). a balf brother of Gladstone,
bieing also by Farmer's Fancy (302), and bred by
David Dodds-Dollar-now owned by Sliçnman &
Boyd, Drayton. He is a light bay with white strip

on face and white hind feet ; good, heavy, bone,
clean neck and head, and good body. Reform (3947),
a dark mahogany brown, bred by James Bruce, Col.
lythie, Gartley. He is a grandson of the celebrated
Prince of Wales (673), one of the best breeding horses
in Scotland. He was sold when aS years old for

.945, and bas many times repaid the price.
I notice that the advocates of the Sbire horse are

still repeating the statement which bas been so often
reputed, that this horse was descendsd fron a Shire
mare. No doubt those over.zealous Shire advocates
have often wished that such was the case, but this,
and repeating the story time and again, will never
make it true. I regret to sec it again reappearing in
the last issue of the LavE•STocK JOUYRNAL Reform's
sire was Prince Albert Victor (617), dam Rose (1056)
by Duke of Wellington. Reforni took first at Ab.
erdeen as a yearling in 1884; was third in a class of
120 thrce-year-olds at the Glasgow Spring Show in
1886, beating many good onres, and is a valuable ad-
dation to the Clydes of Wellington.

Messrs. Andrew and Jas. Young, of Erin, im.

ported about 1871 a good, large, heavy-boned horse
named Wellngton [289]. He was light bay in color,
with white face, and left in the county a lot of very
good stock. Sire Wellington (9u7). Others came to
same neighborhood. The details of pedigrees have
not yet been secured and recorded. Mr. Richard
Leitch, of Jiarriston, imported in 1882 Prince of Tay
[14], a bright bay with white star on face; bred by
Wm. Rae, Lawrencekirk, sire Angus Baronet (12).
Also Lord Lyon 2d [5], a bright bay with white face
and white points ; bred by John Stroyan, Stranraer.
He was sired by Young Lord Lyon (994). and bis dam
bas Lochfergus Champion (449) and L'thian Tam
(5o6) blood. At the sane time Mr. Leitch brought
the mare Bay Nettie [51, sire Young Scotsman
(t028), dam by Renfrewshire Dick (696), and she bas
proved a good breeder, having several registered foals.
TamO'Shanter[39], a borseimportedbySimon Beattie,
and owned in Wellington by Messrs. Wilson & Pat-
terson, left some good stock. His site was Loch
brow (2225), and bis dam a mare by Old Times (579).
He is bay with white feet, good body, heavy bone ;
rather round, with short pasterns. He is still in the
northern part of the county.

(To .t Conlnurd.)

For the CANADIAN LivE.STocg AND FAitâJ o ur AL.

The Shire Horse.
(Third )'aper.)

William the Conqueror (2343), brown in color,
was foaled in 1862, and bred by Henry Barrs, Repton
Park, Burton Le Trent. He was sired by Liecester-
shire (1317) (Dombers) dam by William the Con.
queror (2340), and bis pedigree traces through qome
of the most celebrated strains of Derbyshire horses
back to the Packington Sbire horse who was foaled
about the year 1746, and is probably the oldest
draught stallion of which any record is extant. Wil-
liam the Conqueror (2343) was the winner of several
prizes in Derbyshire, and as :sire bas proved remark-
ablV successful, especially when mated with mares
sired by Stych's Champion (49). Two of bis sons
have won champion honors-Prince William (3956),
winner of the E:senharn aoo g. challenge cup at the
London Shire shows in 1885. where he was sold to
Lord Wantage for over $7,600, and Staunton Hero
(2918), who also won the Elsenham challenge cup
and many other prizes. His daughter, Blue Ruin, also
won the champion cup at Spalding shows. Lincoln-
shire Lad 2d. (1365) was a horse that during the
first seven years of bis life was highly esteemed.

When a two-year.old he was almost a skeleton in con-
dition, but was possessed of big legs •and abundance
of beautiful hait, and to a horseman, notwithstanding
his low condition, there was something taking in his
appearance. Ife was purchased by a farmer for a small
figure, and was regularly worked by him for several
years in a team. His ownerdid not trouble to trnvel
him more than a mile or so, but he has been known
to sire over roo mares, with a very small number of
barrens. The mares were generally of an inferior
class, the fee being low. At six years old he was
again sold, still at a low figure, but by this time his
stock was beginning to c'lme out, and he began to
obtain a better class of mares. le was grey in color,
foaled in 1872, and was. sired by Mr. Lawrence
Drew's(of Harrington) Linc'lnshire Lad (196), dam
Madan by Matchless (r5o6), who weighed over an
English ton. Lincolnshire Lad 2d has proved him-
self one of the most impressive sires of the day, es.
pecially when mated with mares by Stych's Champion
(419), a celebrated Derbyshire sire, in repute twenty
years ago, as his get prove, such as -- Lassie, rst
prize at the London Shire show, 1882; Lincoln Tom

(1390), 2d at the same show in 1884; Harold (3703),
champion horse both at the Royal and the London
Sbire shows, and also at the great Yorkshire shows;
Bonny, the champion mare at the London Sbire show,
1886 and Carbon (3523), who likewise distinguished
himself last year. Spark (2497), foaled in 1878, color
black, was bred by Mr. R. Rowlands, of Creslow,
Ayleibury, Buckinghamshire, and sired by The Col-
onel (21or), dam Daisy (winner of seven ist and
five 2d prires between 1876 and î88r), by King
Charles (1207), whotraces back to Honest Tom (ro6o),
bred in the year z8oo. Spark is a horse admirably
adapted for breeding dray horses ; bis weight is 2,520

pounds; height 17% bands; measurement of bis
fore leg below the knee, 124 inches, and bis girth
behind the shoulders, 98 inches. In i88r, amongst
other prizes, he won the champion cup at the London
Sbire show, and was there purchased by Mr. W. Gil-
bey for $4,200. The judges in their report remarked,
" No doubt this borse is the best that bas been exhib.
ited for many years, and is just the sort ail breeders
of cart horses ought to airm at. Color black, with im-
mense substance ; bas the best ofjoints and feet, and
is full of bone and feather." In 1883 Spark again
captured the champion cup at the same show, after
which Mr, Gilbey retired him from the show.yard,
and he is now the senior stud horse at the Elsenham
paddock. Among the most successful offspring of
Spark may be noted the celebrated filly Glow, which
commenced ber prize-winning career when a year.
ling, and as a two year-old won first and champion
prizes for fillies at the London Sbire show in K885,

first at the Royal at Preston, and many other prizeu ;
also Brother Glow and Shining Light, both having
won champion and other first prizes.

Premier (2646), foaird in ISO, bas been one of the
most successful sires. During the lasttwoyears hisget
bas been constantly coming to the front. He is a bay
with white face andwhitehindlegs, bred byJohn Fisher,
Layton Hall, Black Pool, Lancashire, and sired by
What's Wanted (2332), dam Star by Drayman (640),
tracing on both sides to ancestors that were prize-
winners. In a886 nine yearling colts and fillies sired
by him received prizes and commendations at the
London Sbire show. In 1887 the first prize yearling
and foal at the Royal were sired by him, and at least
ten tires did his sons and daughtérs capture prizes
and conmendations at the London Sbire show.
Queen of Truth, one of bis daughters, won first prize
out of 31 yearling fillies, and was sold for oser $i,x6o
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to Col. Freernan, Milford. There are many others,
such as Bar None (2382), Enterprise of Cannock
(2772). Charter (27401, etc., but want of space bids us
desist.

TIIE SitRE ILORSE IN CANADA.

Although it is only within the last few years that
Shire horses have been imported to this country in
any numbers, yet at a much earlier date, stallions of
this brecd have at different periods been introduced.
As in England, the want of a distinctive title bas in a
great measure prevented this breed from being more
-popular in Canada. Themajorityof them weretravelled
under the name of draught or cart horses, and many
of them were probably supposed to be Clydes by those
not conversant with pedigrees, and were no doubit
used by them under that belief. This would account
for the mixed system of breeding that has been pur-
sued in many parts of this count.y, which the revising
of the entries for the Canada Clyde Stud liook bas
brought to light. Few were previously aware how
many horses there were that trace to a Shire cross. At
Canadian exhibitions Sbires have successfully held
their own. Many will doubtless remember England's
Glory (737) [97], who won first both at the Provincial,
Toronto. Hamilton and many other shows, and up ta

1872 was said never to have been beaten. Hero
13716), who won first prize twice at Toronto exhibi-
tion, and Lord Harry (5], who won the sweepstakes
for best draught bor<e of any age at the Industrial Ex.
hibition.

In the States this breed bas quickty taken a firm
hold, and many grand stallions and mares have been
imported. Our American cousins are no longer con-
tent with obtaining medium animals. It is but last year
that they secured the famous Enterprise of Cannock
(2772), the champion stallion ait theLondon Sbire show
in 1884, who, unfortunately, however, died on the voy
age, and Caractacus(sired byPompeii (1757), d. Albury
Blackbird, by North's Peacock,) who, ai the staillion
show held in connection with the Fat.Stock Show at
Chicago in November last, obtained the sweepstakes
for the best draught stallion uf any breed, competing
against Clydes, Percherons and French draught
breeds, and who was said by one of the judges to be
one of the three finest draught horses in the world.

The earliest importation to Canada of a draught
horse, which is supposed ta be a Shire, is Tamworth
192]. All that is known of him is that he was bay in
color and was iraported in 1836 by the British troops
and taken ta London, Ont. He is described as a
heavy artillery horse. The next importation I have
been able ta ascertain is King Alfred [72], who was
imported te Canada in 1847, but I have no informa.
tion as ta bis breeding. The next importation is
Brown George [H], imported in î85, and his is un-
doubtedly a Sbire pedigree. From this date, importa-
tions of Sbire stallions occur more frequently, but, as
yet, comparatively few mares have been imported. It
bas been extremely difficult to obtain, even approxi.
mately, a complete list of imported Sbires, and many
are doubtless omitted. Horsemen appear to be singu-
larly oblivious to their own interests in not sending
particulars of their importations ta the stock papers.
Rare are the instances in which it is donc, although I
-am sure the STocK JouRNA.,and other papers would
willingly allow space for that purpose. Many horses
have been imported without having been registered
in the English Shire Horse Stud Book, and as a good
proportion of horses are sold te American purchasers
who often wish ta have their purchases recorded in
their own stud book, it may not be amiss to remind
Sbire importers that by rule 6 of the American Sbire
Hoise Stud Book, " imported stallions or mares, sub.

sequently to April 28th, 1885, are admitted oniy upon
the certificate of the secretary of the English Sbire
Horse Stud Book that they have been recorded in the
English Sbire Horse Stud Book, or that they are by
sire and out of dam both recorded in the English
Shire Horse Stud Book."

AGRicOi.A.
(7'o o CoMninued.)

Our Sçotch Letter.
Ct.YDsDAt.E UREEDING IN AURtDERDENSlIRE.

(From our Aberdeenshire Correspondent.)
The rapid strides that are being made in the im-

provement of Clydesdales in Aberdeensbire may be
pleaded as my excuse for devoting sorne attention to
a subject which in this district is one of ever-grow-
ing importance, which may also engage the attention
of a not inconsiderable number of your readers. The
pre-eminence of the county as one of the most
important centres of cattle.breeding in the island bas
long been recognized, and there are not a few who
speak with some authority. who say that before long
the "Aberdeenshire" Clydesdale will compel as
much attention and admiration as do our famous
Shorthorns and "blackskins " of the present day.
This much at any rate I can say, that Clydesdale
breeding bas been taken up in dead.earnest by seveial
of our best landlords and shrewdest farmers, who are
not thesort of men to put their hand to the plough
and look back, se that if genuine enthusiasm, thor-
ough practical interest and sound judgnent count for
anything, the future history of Clydesdale breeding
here will be a record of unquahfied successes. A few
gleanings on the subject of the earlier improvement
of the breed may not inappropriately come first.

There are still those " to the fore," as it is some-
times phrased, who remember and speak with admi-
ration of the staillions named Comet, belonging to Mr.
Wilson, late of Durn, which traveled the county.
Mention is particularly made of the grey Comet and
the black Cornet. which were described to me as
being splendid, thick-set horses of a really admirable
type. Compared with the horses of the present day
they would, however, have been accounted deficient
in bone and hair. Still there is no doubt they did good
to the county and led to further improvements.

A Mr. Elder also introduced some new blood, but
of the carlier horses nonc could be compared with
Young Lord Haddie, a horse belonging to Mr. Sim,
Faewells, and a most prolific sire, which laid the
foundation of many good stocks that were turned te
advantage later on. Mr. Duncan Kinkell and other
people went ta the west of Scotland at various times
and brought back with them what their fancy dic-
tated or their pockets permitted, and se it was that
the noted Lord Lyon (489) made his way te Aber-
deenshire, and his mark upon the local studs. On
the larger farms. horses of a superior class were kept as
compared with those on thesmaller holdings, and the
owners had for many years been in the practice of
selecing their breeding mares, the best only being te.
tained for brood purposes. Some idea of the charac.
ter of the betterclass of mares to be found inthe county
many years ago maybe gathered from the desecriition
given me of a mare which was the dam of a horse
named Cairnbrogie (r16j, and owned by the late
Mr Marr, of that ilk. She was a magnificent type
of a low-set, thick, active Clydesdale mare, with
scarcely so much feather as they hart in the south of
Scotland, but ber hezd, body and legs were perfection,
and she had any amount of action. Such was the
mare that may be said to be a typical specimen of the
best mares in the county ar a comparatively early pe-
riod of the present century, and such was really the
foundation and backbone of the presen improved Ab.
erdeenshire Clydesdales, whether they had any affin-
ity to the race of animals that were reared in the
southwest, and which have doubtless made the fash-
ion as regards Clydesdales up ta the present time, I
do not know. Local breeders say they were a dis.
tinct strain bv themselves. and on this hypothesis they
account for the splendid results which have been
achieved in combination by the two. I have been in-
formed that thirty years ago some of the work-horses
stood over at least 17 hands, which proves indirectly
that our farmers had at a comparatively éarly stage
taken in band the improvement of their horses. They
were noted for the toughness of their feet and their
thin, hard bone,-qualities that no doubt were the
means of attracting the large buyers from the south

who find in Aberdeenshire the sort of animal that can
best withstand the wear and tear incident ta the
hcavy traiic of the streets of Glasgow. The horses
bought for such traffic in this district have for years
been acknowledged te have the best wearing quali-
ties, the result, it may be, of our rigorous climate and
hard granite soit.

Mr. Marr, Cairnbrogie, told me an incident which
shows the active character of these hors.s. A colt
about 7hands .gh was being driven into a corner
by Mr, Marr's father, when it wheeled round and
leaped clean over his head. That was about thirty
years ago. The encouragenent which the Royal
Northern Agricultural Society gave te the breeding
of horses in the northeast of Scotland deserves ta be
acknowiedged. Special prizes were offered to horses
on condition that their services would be given to cer-
tain districts, and this sometimes had the effect of
drawing first.class animails from the gouth. It also
became a net uncommon practice for Aberdeenshire
farmers ta go to the south for mares.

But coming ta speak of more recent events, refer-
ence will be made to a few of the more typical in.
stances, in which the enterprise shownby mndividual
breeders bas been attended with the most abundant
good fortune. Mr. John Mari, Cairnbrogie, who will
be readiy admitted ta be one of the principal support-
ers of this variety of stock in the northeast of Scot-
land, as be bas been one of the most successful breed.
ers in the county, bad been ait Keir on business, and
from what be saw of the famous stud there be was led
te invest in a pair of foals at the then long price ôf
too gs. His purchases were somewhat of a novelty
at that time, being heavier-legged and bigger-boned
than the Clydetdales gencrally seen in this district
previous to that time. Generai (323), which turned
out ta be a successfui prize-taker and a good stock-
getter, was one of them, and his companion was Mag.
gie Newstead, also a prize-taker, who was aftervards
sold to Col. Holloway at a high price, and the stal.
lion likewise went to America. This, having proved
a profitable investment, Mr. Marr was on the alert
for new blood, and the dispersion of the Knockdon
stud afforded him the opportunity of obtaining as
fashionable Clydesdales as could have been found
anywhere. He krew at that time that it was a toss
up whether the Kier stud or the Knockdon stud had
the best material that was ta be got. Among the ani-
mals offered at the sale was a mare named Young
Darling (237) out of the dam of the fainous horse
Prince of Wates. She had a striking resemblance to
her mother, and though other females were put into
the sale-ring with a higher show-yard record, Mr.
Marr inverted his money in Young Darling, and was
by sore thought ta be a rash man for doing so.
Events have proved Mr. Marr's judgment ta have
been unerring, for I do net know that a more fortun.
ate speculation bas ever been made in the Clydesdale
world. Grand Turk and Merry Mason completed
Mr. Marr's purchases at the Knockdon sale, these
being two horses that, having traveled Aberdecashire
successfully, were sold at long prices to go to Amer-
ica. Mr. Walker, Coullie, another Aberdeenshire
breeder at the same sale, purchased a daughter of the
Prince of Wales. She was an animal of. grat quai-
ity, proved a prolific breeder, and left a lot of capital
stock, which have brought very remunerative prces.
The progeny of such fashionably-bred Clydesdales
weresoon spotted in the show-yard, whcre they car.
ried everything before them. Mr. Dunn, fackstown ;
Mr. George Bean, Mains of Balquhain ; Mr. Lums-
den, of Balmedie, and others, also spared no trouble
or money to buy the very best material wherever it
was ta be found, so that Clydesdalebreedingisnow in
the hands of a large number of the very best men in
the county, the stocks at the same time being most
fashionable and select, white the descendants of the
native eement to which I referred have of course
been maintained and crossed with southern blood,
having been an invaluable assistance in the improve-
ment of the breed.

In the course of time the Aberdeenshire Clydesdale
breeders found that, although they had an excellent
stock of mares, they were rather restricted in their se-
lection of sires ta mate with them. A club calied the
Central Aberdeenshire Horse Club was formed for the
purpose of securing a first-class sire, and in r88s at the
Glasgow Show they engaged V. P. Crawford's Lord
Erskine (1744), but as he was awarded the Glasgow
Society's prize, he could not fulfil his engagement, and
Strathieven (1539). took -his place fora tire. Ulti-
.mately, Lord Erskine was secured at a premium of
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/,oo and higl service fees, but the result far exceed-
cd the expectations of even the most enthusiastic sup.
porters of the scheme. The stock he left were re-
markably good and even all over ; in fact, the number
of prizes they took at Glasgow and Ayr, and all the
big exhibitions, proved that they were second to no-de
and almost superior to any.

There was nothing that did so much to put Lord
Erskine in the front rank, as a breeding horse, as the
victory of bis ive yearlings, all bred in Aberdeenshire,
at the Glasgow Summer Show in 1885, where they
were pitted against the progeny of such notable sires
as Darnley, blacgregor. Blctted Knight, etc. Toout-
siders it was a grcat surprise, as few of them realized
the improvement that had been steadily going on
among the Aberdeenshire studs, and which the advent
of this horse accentuated in such a maiked degree.

His name would have been long remembered in
this part of the country had ha never produced any-
thing but Mr. Marr's champion Clydesdale horse,
Cairnbrogie Stamp (4274).

The blue selected as Lord Erskine's successor, Mc-
Camon (381S), a two-year-old colt which gained the
champion prize at the Edinburgh Centenary Show in
184, but in this case they purchased the horse out-
raght, the purchase price beang 49oo. He bas been
a potent breeder, leaving a lot of stylish stock in the
county, and be is still kept on. He is a son of Blue
Ribbon (1961), and after the celebrated horse, Darn-
ley (222).

The numbaer of pedigree mares have increased so
largely in the county that there is now ample field for
at east two, and perhaps thrce, of the highest class of
stallions. This bas been recognized by the breeders,
who this season, in addition to retaining the services
of IcCamon, have also engaged Lord Erskine at high
terms-£io for each mare, payable at the end of the
season.

I might now take a turn into one or two of the more
select studs and sec what is to be founad within, and I
shall select Cairnbrogie first. Nir. 'Marr returned to
Keir and bought several females, being so well pleased
with bis earlier purchases. and one of these was a not.
able breeding mare, Lady Lyon (584), by the famous
Lord Lyon (489). His stud, indeed, may be said to be
laid on the double foundation of the best families at
Keir and Knockdon. The Maggie Newstead strain is
still represented in Maggie Keir, a prize winner and a
valuable breeder, which has, at present, a filly foal aI
foot, by Cairabrogie Stanp, of cxtraordinary promise.
Lady Lyon is also in the stud. A most prolific breed
er she bas been, the dam of Great North, a horse that
left some strong, useful horses in Aberdeenshire before
be was sold at a bigb price to go to America, and also
the dam of Lala Rookh, by Central (323), which bad
a great record of prize winning in the county, and w-as
like ber niother a sptendid breteder At present she
has at foat a filly foa], by Cairnbrogie Stamp. which
is expected to be heard of in the future, and ber three-
year-old illy, by Lord Erskine, a successful prize taker
at Glasgow, Aberdeen and elsewhere, is a magnificent
type of a low, thick set animal, which promises to
g -owintoaninvaluablebrood mare. The rest of the stud
ai composed mainly of the descendants of the now
famous Voung Darling, purchased, as I have already
mentioned, a? th. Knockdon dispersion at what was
then considered the very bigh price of £29o. This
family now includes, besides the matron mare, Dar-
ling 3 d, by Commander (1418), a hose of Keir de-
scent, Darling 3d being a fine, low built, strong
boned. charactcristic looking Clydesdale, that bas
won a number of prizes. She as the dam of a fine
breeding mare, Darling 4 th, by Merry Mason, and in
turn, Darling 4th produced Darling 5th, by Strath.
leven (1539), a noted prize filly which bas produced
aI Cairnbrogie a magnificent yearling colt, by Caim-
brogie Stamp, which is to be shown for the first time
next month (March) at the Spring Show of the Royal
Northern Agricualtural Society.

One of the 6iles in the prize group at Glasgow, in
iSS5, by LordErskine, outut Darling IV, isnowgrown
into a beautiful and siylish three ycar old, and there
is still another daughter of the same mare and by Mc
Camon, a two.-year-old of great quality and substance,
which looks like developing into a fine specimen of a
brood mare.

Out of Young Darling, Mnr. Marr bred the famons
Cairnbrogie Keir (1993), which carried every thing
before hi-n in the United States in the year S882, and
proved himself a successful breeding horse in the stud
of Colonal Holloway. Illinois. He changed owners
several t:mes since then, having on one occasion real-

ised the enormous figure of £t200, and he is at pres.
cnt perhaps the most prominent feature of the fine
Clydesdale stud of the Galbraith Brothers, at Janes.
ville, U. S.

But of course the most notable event in the history
of Mr. Mart's fine old mare was when Caimbrogie
Stamp first saw light. As I have stated. he was by
Lord Erskine, and is now four years old. A% one
year old he was not in great luck, probably because
people thought ha was too well filied out and devel.
oped at that age to be able to keep his place as an
aged horst. Il that was so, they have been sadly mis-
taken, for he has grown into an animal of magnificent
proportions. stauding seventeen hands high. He has
flhled out very proportionablyin every way,carrying bis
shapes u: along with him, since he was a -foal. At
the Glasgow, Aberdeen, Dumfries and Perth High.
land shows, he won a'l the champion prizes open to
him. Last year he had a very successful scason in the
Machars district, Wigtonshire, at £5, and this
year he bas been engaged by a committec of gentlemen
in Moray and lianif at , Io for each mare, payable at
the end of the season. When in full condition ha
would weigh considerably over 2,200 lbs., but bis dam
shows a still more remarkable record of weight. L-tst
year at flfteen years of age, when she headed Mr.
Marr's first prize family group at the Highland Soci-
ety's show at Perth, she weighed no less than 2,184
lbs. She is a beautiful type of a Clydesdale brood
mare, and would have had a more prominent show-
yard career than she has had, but naot being what
might br called a ready breeder, Mr. Marr bas had to
keep ber in moderate condition.

I may mention that when Cairnbrzgie Stamp was
two years old, bis owner refused an ofTer of £rooo net
cash for hint from Mr. Alexander Baird, of Urie, and
since that time ha bas on several occasions declined
to seil him, though offered most terpting prices. At
present he is admittedly the finest Clydesdale in
this country.

There is no more enthusiastic and devoted breeder
in the county than Mr. Lumsden, of Balmedie, who
owns a valuable stud of well bred Clydesdales in
which he takes great interest. The principal ha is
acting upon is to put the best to the best, and alrcady
ha bas the nucleus of a first-class stud, which under
the careful management which it obtains at Balmedie,
will soon make its influence felt in the Clydesdale
world.

Some five years ago be bought a well bred fily
Lady bMargaret Bellenden (2492), by Prince Charlie
(634), in fbal to Happy Times, but the younster suc-
cumbed to pink eye. In ber next foal Mr. Lumsden
was more fortunate, this being a remarkably pretty
daughtez of Lord Erskine, which for quality of bonc
and feather and truc Clydesdale character, has had
few equals in Aberdeenshire. She is named Lady
Margerie Erskine, and bas won a large number of
rrizes at the leading shows in Scotland. Lady Mar-
garet is a half.sister to the famous Moss Rose and is
a very big, wide mare with beautiful feet and pasterrs,
and ber daughter is also perfect at the ground.

A two.year-old Lady Margaret fally by McCamon,
is likely to grow intb a mare of great quality, with
grand feet and pasterns and clean thin bone.

Lady Beryl, a five-year-old, purchased from Mr.
W. Park, Hatton, inheriting Prince of Wales blood,
represents a valuable strain, and she bas had a SIly
foaled by Golden Berry (2SzS), which will be kept
for brecding purposes.

A Macgregor mare named Sunbeam, bought from
bir. Andrew Montgomery, Newhial, is a thick.made
mare of great quality and the best of feet and pasterns,
which bas been well placed in strong competition.

Most of these valuable mares have already proved
their breeding qualities, and the others have been
served with some of. the f:rst horses of the day.

The stad horse as Balmediae at present as the Bard
(5391), a son of the celebrated Prince Of Wales (673),
and bis dam as Mary of Carlung. He is a beautiful
dark brown, with grand head and neck, and ikely to
make a valuable breeding horse. He shows a great
deal of style and action and dots not discredit aa any
way bis fashionable descent.

A more recent purchase by Mr. Lumsden is a colt
named Royalisi, which was brfed by Mr. James Lock-
hart Mains, of Airies, Stranraer, out of a Prince of
Wales mare and after Darnley. This is amarvellously
tood colt, wide in the barrel, short, but clean and ac-
tive in bis iegs, with great quality, and evideatly in
the possession of a gra:d constitution. Should be
fal6l the great promise ha now shows, this is destined

to be a very valuable addition to the Clydesdale blood
of the district.

A number of sales have been made from Balmedie,
long prices being given, the stud being genèrally
recognised as one of the most select in the district.

Mr. Lumsden bas for several years bac a very suc-
cessful exhibitor at our national shows. It should be
noticed how full of Prince of Wales, Darnley anad
Lord Erskine blood are these fashionable Clydesdales
of Mr. Lumsden's.

What must recommend the Ab:rdeenshire Clydes-
dates in the eyes of foreign and other buyers are the
natural conditions an which they are brought up. In-a
climate like ours they have to endure considerable
hardships, for they are put out for a certain length of
time ail the ycar round. Cut oats forms the staple of
theit diet in most cases, and brteders generally, I am
told, avoid condiments. Bran, hay and a little lin-
seed cake are in addition allowed in other cases, and
ibis only during the winter monthe. In summer when
they are out all night, the horses get a lttle, but very
little. in addition to what they can pick up.

It is considered better policy ta serve the fillies at
thrce instead of two years old, as the risks are less
and the fals as a rule stronger. Two.year-old colts
are used freely enough, but the mares must be restrict.
cd not more than fifteen to twenty-five ai mast, but
for a horse in bis prime. So mares are naot considerel
too heavy a task to put him to. Mr. Marr's experience
is that bis mares are easiesr to settle in foat where
they are allowed to graze. getting nothing but what
they can pick up, with a bit of hay or straw at night.
There is ona thing he never dots, and that is, put bis
mares to service when they are newly out of the cart
or plough and in a heated condition, the chances bc-
ing that in that state tbey will nat ettle, and especial-
ly is ibis the case with fillies. If these are intended for
sêrvice, they should be wrought very judiciaously. and
indeed the same rule would apply ta mares. Light
work and natural, not hard feeding, are essential con
dations to success in getting your mares to breed, and
under these conditions also the progeny is more like-
ly to b healthy.

In the South a sysatm prevails of giving young
horses, and in fact aged horses as well, when being fed
for exhibition, cow's milk to drink ad. lib. It pro-
duces a fine coat, but it is not a practice that is adopt-
cd in Aberdeenshire. Our breeders, while flot relax-
ing their efforts to keep up the standard of the Ctydts-
daile as respects feet and pasterns, are net indifferent
ta the question of securing a barrel that will please the
eye, combined with well rounded quarters, and proper
carriage of her and neck. Cairnbroge Stamp may
be taken as the type which our breeders aim at.

I should have mentioned that the Balmedie stud as
provded with well arranged, comfortable boxes, which
are a local desideratum where a breeding stock is kept.

The horses here are kept in fine, natural condition.
They are out all the year round, and I have noticed
the youngsters wbichi Mr. Lumsden brings out in the
spring, as a ruIe, excel those from more inland studs
in the abundance of beautifil cather, as they are also
noted for ther great quality and truc Clydesdale char-
acter, fine bone, grand feet and pasterns.

I might have mentionedl others who are engaged
and deeply interested in Clydesdale brecding. The
cames of Mr. Lumsden and Mr. Marr come to one's
mind somewbat prominently in this connection, but,
had time and opportunity permitted, these rambling
notes might have been extended, and I might have
thus alluded to the work abat is being donc by others,
and with corresponding success, to improve this noble
breed of horses in the county of Aberdeen.

Feb. 25th, aS88. QUIDAI.

" 1 desare to ,ày hat 1 am highly ptcased ar.dsatsuhed wiah
your excetlently edited JO, RaNAL, Chat I am a subsitber to five
arnicultural papers, and younr wootd be Lst on the list 1 would
desire to have dtscontiued. Jgs. M. Reiit .onntan City.
Wisconsin, U. S. A.

" tuc ithe Jo.a AL weL There a a agrat deal ofaveryc.
ful anformanon an at. I would not ilke to do without t.-
David Haliday, Dunmore, Ont.

" must arty congrtnlatc you on the stcady advance of
your Jo;sarRs.. It is a credit to Canada and as destincd to be
a powcr in the aad." -W. W. Hubbard, Belmnt, X. B.

"I receivcd the sample copy sent to me of the February num-
ber. 1 was greatly surprised as the merits of the paper or Joui-
NAt, and I think there is no journal in America equal to it.
Hoping it will still more enhance my desire if I receive the
other numbc."-John Gascho, Wellesley, Oat.
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Should We Support the Provincial
Exhibition ?

F.n:Toi CANADIAN Lî5E•STOcK ANip FAxi JousNAL.

Si.-There is a growing feeling that our Provin-
cial Exhibition shouldi be stationary, and that the mov.
ing about from place to place is anunnecessary expense
and therefore the centralizing of the exhibition in one
plac e would do away with a great deal of the expense,
and thit the buildings and accommodation generally
would be better, which is ail truc. But is the Pro.
vincial Exhibition for no greater and deeper use ta
the Province at large than this? The vital question in
rny mind is, would our Province continue ta advance
with the times in which we live in regard ta our stock
interests as il bas dont in the past, in such a case ?
I ask could the Provincial centralized be made sa ai-
tractive ta the extreme limits of our Province that
new exhibitors would be drawn ta it ? If Toronto,
Guelph or Iamilton, ur any ether central point vere
chosen as a permanent locality for the show, wouli
the people of the Ottawa valley in the extreme east, or
those of Essex and Kent in the west, take the sane
interest in ai as if it made the circuit of these people
cvery five or six years? The fact of the Provincial
Show being brought into their midst would have the
effect of bringing the farmers and their son out,
when they would learn what the real resources of our
country are, which would stimulate them tu come
forward and try what they could do in the same line.

Again, is there any likelihood of this influence
being felt in the sane degree by those outlying dis.
tricts from a central show in any one of the above
mentioned cities? Would not the extra expense of
coming se far tell nat::rially against the more remote
districts for aIl time ta come, ta say nothing of the
hardship stock.suffers n the long transit from one
place ta another, wvhich outside of a radius of about
seventy.five miles would be felt by aIl?

Another plan spoken of is ta divide up the Govern.
ment grant among the various central fairs of the
country. This would not mend matters in the Ieast,
as the scason isso short that most of these would hold
their fairs in the sane week. Exhibitors would then
be effectually prevented from competing with those in
other parts of the Province, se that we could not
judge of the state of perfection ta whicb any particu-
lar line of industry was being brought. The only
remedy is, that one particular fair should more from
place ta place through the whole length and breadth
of the Province, and give all parts of the country an
opportunity of secing what is bemg donL. The money
for keeping up the Provincial Show cores from ail
parts of the Province alike, therefore aIl parts should
share alake, and ralter than hamper the Provincial
we sbould sinve ta help it on by seemng ta it thar we
have honest and capable men on the board of direct-
ors, and rather than take from the grant, add ta il.
Twice the amount spent in this way will be a direct
benefit ta the country by - .veloping ils resources to
their fullest extent.

W,.. MCRAF-
Janefeld, Guelph, Ont.

Restoring and Maintaining the Fer-
tility or SoUs.

Eo:aoai CAI4Aoran Livz.Sroca Aro FAitu JouRxNA-
Will not sme of your wise men of the east come ta

the rescut of such agricultural workers as are groping
after facts, which shall deatne the limits of profit in cf
forts ta improve lands which need it ?

After fertility has become impaired below a certain
standard, their ,:ultivation at least cannot be profit.
ably continued, without the tumning under of green
crops r.nd the liberal use of manure and of artificial
fertilizers. So much we know already only too well.
The rsai practice with such lands is to keep them in
grass as long as possible, looking to profit fron the
rcaring and sale of animais, and the sale of their pro
ducts. But in the 34 th Annual Report of the Mass.
Board of Agriculture for iS86, page 80, we arc told
that of the vast acreage of sterile lards in that State,
which have long been abandoned ta fout çrowtb, a
great paît .was formerly in "dairy farms, " good
pasture land." Ont speaker declared that "within
hisrecollection, they bad been very productive lands,'
and be " believed that their los of fertility was owing
te the fact that they were fed years and years as pas
turc fields for dairy cattle.' " They nade large quan
tities of cheese and butter ; they raisei their cattle
There was a grei deal of beef fattened in Berksbi-

county," etc. So tha i even the droppings of animais,
very much of it, no doubt, grain fed, nor the nutrition
obtained by the herbage from the atmosphere and
tains, sufficed te prevent absolute exhaustion and bar-
renness. Sa we are not helped much, at least not in
ail cases, by dairying.

Now, an agricultural teacher and close observer, a
practical man of extensive and succesul commercial
experiencewith soils,gives his testimonyas te manures;
and admonishesus with earne;tness and entire positive.
nes;: " Manure must, be freely applied. I never
yet saw a soit of any kind that had borne a crop of
vegetables that would produce as good a crop the
next scason, without the use of manure, no matter
how 'rich ' the soil maay be thought ta be. We be.
lieve the common practice of top dressng asparagas
beds in fait te bt a very wastclul one, in districts
where il is not necessary ta provide against sverne
freezing, for a. •h Àant is then dormant, the juices
of the mranure are either evaporated or else washed
down by rains below the roots. AIl our practice,
corroborated by direct experiment, bas convinced me
heyonmd aUl dou6t that manures, either liquid or solid,
organic or inorganic, are unprofitably employed when
applied ta plants in the dormant state." So, although
we are instructed to use manure liberally, we must
wait until the last moment ta apply il.

Again: " Necessity for heavy manuring." "The
crop of wheat is never expected ta pay for the manure.
It is the after crop of grass that we are laying the
foundation for; and hare is where the profit of the
heavy ianuring comes in. I have put on as high as
twenty.four tons per acre." He goes on te say: " It
is a delusivc belief that manuring or tillage, no mattes
how good, will ever bring a poor thin soit into -er.
maent? fertility, unless the application of manure is
yearly continued; for no ordinary amount of manur-
ing or cultivation will maintain the fertility of any.
soil over two years, as it will then either have been
taken up by the crops growing on it, or else have
been vashed down below the depth at which roots
penetrate."

These statements are made on authority as weighty
as any can be on such points. It seems, therefore, to
be a race of diligence between the manure and the
plant. The manure hastens ta percolate through the
soit under sane cogent impulse, and if there is not
sufficient hungry plant-life in readiness ta appropriate
il before it sinks, the loss is beyond contral. And
yet not only "annual " but " heavy " manuring is in-
dispensable, if paying crops are expected.

Now the soils referred to were already an high con-
dition. Il must be assumed that they vert well sup
plied with vegtable matter, and were, no coubti,
selected with reference to the supposed tenacity with
rhich they would " hold improvement." There ap.

pears, therefore, no escape from the conclusion thai
as ta manures, the soil serves as lttle more than a
filter.

Those of us who have been educated ta believe thai
fertilizers became an integral part of the soit. amalga.
mated and homogencous with il, mechanically and
chemically, and that the retention of manure was de.
pendent upon the character of the subsoil, will not
relish what Sir John B. Lawes declares ta be truc in
the matter of the " exhaustion of fertility " oïy trop.
ping. Hear him " While the restoration of the
carbon and nitrogen, which asoit originally contained,
tan only be effected by very costly processes, for in
stance, p1- ing two hundred tons of dung upon an
acre c land. .he condition of the land could be im.
prove. •1 ir, crops could be grown every year by
various processes. We use the vord condition as
signifying land which, by ranson of artificial manurc
and tht feeding of cake, is yielding much larger crops
than ite land is competent ta yield from its owr
natural sources. My endeavor was to draw a distinc.
tion between the restoration of lost fertility and con.
dition ; the two ara quite distinct in my mind." And
Professer Lawes explains that by the use of " chein.
cal salts " he bas grown cvery year. for forty years
ich and such large crops. Now (if he is understood
by the writer) you can, by importing sufficient plant
food into the soit, grow pre.tty much what you please
But wethink the consideratîons previonub statedoughi
to be influential in determiiing the question of tht
tinancial economy of such undertaking.

Now, Mr. Editor, after hearing from these grea
agricultural lights, those of us who have been tryin

- and hoping te improve poor lands, hecome very de
. cidedly "prickad in our hearts," and are dispsec
e to cry out, with the Apostles, " Men and bret iran
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what shall ie do?" Are we really engaged in such a
work of moonshine as would appear from these pro.
mulgations? Large interests are involved in the
solution of this question. The capital absorbed in
North Aanerica in this undertaking exclusively must
be countless millions, to say nothing of the results te
those engaged in its prosecution.

INvESTIGATORt.
Virginia, U. S. A.

Nutritive Feeding Value.
EDaTort CANAuAN Lavg.SToa Ailn Faxiî JORnAL.

StR,-Wiil you kindly publish the ascertained nu.
tritive laeding valr.e of rye straw as compared with
wheat and ont straw ?

Why are teeders so constantly recommended ta
feed ground cals ? The iniller~s toit as costly, ta say

.8 h 
7

nothing o! the cost of hauling and handling. The
tvhole cats art, il wouId stem, sufficiently dagcstible.
\Vhat is gained by grindin. them or lost by not doing
ibis ?

Varginia, U. S. PIED»saONT.
The following is the analysis given by Stewart, of

those kinds of straw referred to :

an

S.e raw- 143 4- .o 4 .3 3 :.

ZÇ ea:" ., i 4.3 14.6 3.0 40ýO' 3 .9 1.2 1::2.3
0 .. -4.3 4.0 4-0 & 39-5 36.2 2.0

R-e straw. .-s 3. s 44 1 46.g -33
thea: 4.3 3S.6 o.4 : :4s. 3702t ._. i.h4 402 0. -6 -9 -4s

The nutritive ratio is, rye, 1.46 9, wheat, 1:45.8,
cats, 3-29.9. The albumenoid ratio as simply the reia-
tionbetweencarbo hydrates andalbumenoids, fat being
reduced ta carbo.hydrates, by multiplying by a3.

The answer ta the second question depends largely
on the adjuncts fed along with the oats, and the ani-
mals to be fed. When horses arc fed cut hay, it is
better ta have the oats ground and fed mixed with the
hay, which precludes any waste of the former ; but
when fed long hay, it is questiunable if il will pay tu
grind the oats. The sane may be said of sheep and
young calves. When fed te cattle on cot straw or hay,
they are better ground, as then they are ruminated
aloug with the former. When they have ta be drawn
a distance te and from the rnill and the toil allowed,
the profit of the procss in any case is doubtful, ,but
when ground by wind power ai home, they can usual-
ly be fed more profitably when ground.

Ground Linseed and Olicake.
En:To CANAD:Ats Livz.STocK AînD FAiu Jouxx;as.

S,--My greatest concern vow is where ta buy oil.
cake, ground or unground, or unpressed ground lin-
sced for stock purposes at a reasonable rate. Dealers
here charge ai the rate of $4o p ton, iwhich is at least
$15 toc much. Now, Mr. Editor, where n Ontario
or Quebec can this commodity be obtained at a reasco-
able price? Please give mei th addires o! the largest
cil mill or the largest linseed dealer in Ontario or

- Quebec, that I may be able to get this necessary art,
icle of stock food at a paying or wholesale rate.

WM. H. Parc.
- Butternut Ridge, N. B.

J. & J. Livingstonc, Baden, Ont., own a very large
mil], we think il as, perhaps, the only one in Ontario.
Thcre is one in Manitoba, but we cannot give the ad.

t dress. It is not to the advantage of those who manu.
facture oilcake or linseed meal to keep themselves so
carefully hid that editors even cannot find ont thei;

, whereaboots.-ED.
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The Clydesdale Stallion Show. Saine other very god oie% did net get a plce,

The second annual Clydesdale stallion spring hW promanent amongst which soas lira james [73:]
held under the auspices of the Clydesdale IIorse As. afne by D oin PT
sociation of Canada, took place in the Drill Shed, TheswcepstakespriztwasaneasyfirstforTheGran.
Toronto, on the i5th March. ite City, awntd by Messrs. R. Beith & Co., Bowman.

The entries numbered thirty.six, of which eleven ail$75and a hndomepriz it 'M. gol ahyalucd
were in the class for stallions foaled previous to àSS5, & Ca., Toronto, gentlemen whose naies so aften
fourteen in the clas; foaled in iS5 and eleven in the appear as donors at tht agriculturai fairs ai Ontario,
class foaied in 1886. In Ctass I there were six compet as ta entitie thei ta tht gratitude af the whole court-

try and tht warmest thanlis ai tht Clydesdale associa-
itors ; Class Il, twelve, and Class III, seven. The ab. tion on tis occasion. Ont is curiaus ta know what
sence of the horsts entered, but not on the ground, was tht resait wuuld have lera if tht Mesrs. Graham
caused by the great snow storm which swept over the iiro;. hitherto unbeatcn Xacarthur [36o] (38:5) had
whole of northern and eastern Ontario, and kept came anto conflict with lht Granite City, and whether

away=nypersns ronttheshowwhocathr * the resait wouid have been any differènt hand bineat-
away many persns from th show who otherwserother, acphail [368 4567), put i
would have been present. Tobias Caster, Good- a daim for faut hois. James 1. Davidson's Dat-
wood: Graham Bros., Claremont ; Jas. 1. Davidson, ling's Prince [59]. bred at Baisat, might aise have

pushed somte viti mnus corapetitor aside.
itaIsan: Philip G. Ilutton, Ringwood . iajor Hodg. Tht show was very successful, and relects vcry

son, Port Perry, and W. B. Robertson, Charlotte, mach credt on Mr. David McCre, tht president ai
town, Pl. E. I., were all prevenred in this way from th association, anl an ail tht management. Aider-
getting forward with their respective exhibits. A nan G. F. Frankland, ai Toronto, who so oiten tOms

gooly umbr a hostsai hih ader~venniced ý.p jaît ai tht rigt tint, whtna important work in thtgoodly number of hoses of a high rder we noToront, was instru
were not there, including Self-Esteem (5344) 1377], mental in securing tht use ai tht drill shed, a very
owned by the Messrs. Whitesidte & GIendinning, suitable place for holding the show. Ai tht Clydes.
Ellesmere ; the Mfessas. [ohn Miler \ bon«s Dornock dale mea ai Canada thank han fur this. $t13 wert

1)avs; thtstud ai Sab>' ras. c;eih ~îri alizeui nt the door ; and legislators, aldermen,Dave thesuds of Sorby Bros. Guelphn with mch apparent
Stune & Wellington, Wclland ; Jas. Gardhouse & intcrest.
Sons. Nialton; Jcffrey Bros, Whaity. and m ny athers t ii highly important that or boise shows should
whom we might name. Mr. Wm. Moffatt, Paw îruvt a reai sacces. In IS37 we sent ta tht ont

Ma. alîat tss lloick l>Q.,andcountry lyin.- aiang ar southtrn border 4 S26 hcad ofPaw, Ills., i. Roert Nes, lowick, PQ. andvlud a .4, , and ,6 head
Mr. J. BIell, Athestane, P <.. werc the judges. Jutiabie, valued ai $2.239.373, and the trade is rapidly

In Clas 1, the first prize went to Abbott of Rer- growing.
wick [5751 (5474). a grand show horse owned by R.
Ileith & Co., Bowmanville, Ont. lie is rising four Ctttin- Fodder.
years. lis sire is B:ited Knight (z395), and dam
Kirkt.arswell Trim (413). The second prize went to EaTOX CAbAO%% 1.IVE-STocg A--'& FAR34 J..LRNA..
'Gold Finder [714] (3661), owned by Jonathan Porter, Si,-Woul yoa pitase givc yoar opinion in refet-
Oshawa, a horse imported by R. Beath & Co. in tSS-, ente ta cutting straw and hay for lodder. Dies it
stred h Warriur t902p, and out of the dam Luvely ' 2 ? If sv, what are tht most profitable kindsofftd
Maidiand (2574). The third prize was won by John ta eui
Palmer, Richmond 1MI1, with Richmond [33S) (4 666), JUîa.s D. FRAsaR.
ump. by W. Rennie, Toronto, and sirel by Springhill Warwick West, Ont.
Darniey (24Z9), dam Belle Of Kirkroads (29:41. Mr.
kennc'3 Braniss:inu 157Yj (487b), sketched in the i not psy ta cut hay us siraw and fred ther,
Dectmlcr numbe -Uf the îSS; JLo RNAI., came fuurth. sepatatty and without tht addition of a meal raion.
lie is sired hy R1elted Knight ani .ut of the dam \icg t tray ley tu tut them and lctd then anxed without
of Sypland f444.), and is a horse one need not be tht addition ai a meai ration whca fadder as scarce
ashaned to own an any company. The Miessrs. and lear T! wili always pay tu cut thei and fed an
15eth Kvge: {441à t40:2t, a targe, massive horse,
sîodl fith. conjunaction wirh naa. Tht advantages are . i, that

In Class il, the contest was peculiarly intercsuing, mach mort straw will bt caten in this way; 2, that
and the judges took ample tie to decide. The a saving wiil thercly lc efftcttd an hay; 3, the meal
Meurs. BIith came first, second and third with The t

atiite uty {N9i 53971, sketched in the November is botter utiiized, being subjecied ta tht prucesa of ru
issue ofth'e J.'R.NAL, 1337, second with Lord Fiatz- minatior when thus fed. Et,.
Erskine 17: (594), and third with Wellington's
lieir 1577) (543S). The first and second of these -

are by Lord irskine 417441. and our of the dams Bre The Dominion Ayrhire Breederç As-
1919), and Illy Ann (4S72), respect:vcly. Welling- sciation.
ton's Ileir is by KIng of the Forest (1:70), and from
the dam Sally of Ibiket (5o76). The Granite City
with a good head, good feet, good keg, fine deep rib This Association met in tht Agricultural Hall, To.
superb pasterns, stands a peer among;t his ftlIows. ronto, on tht t4th Match.
'. Rennie came fourth with Silver D.kce 15851 Tht ioliowing ofi-tri weîe cleced : resident,

(5345), by Breadalbane (1975). a nice, neai b aise and a.%McCormack, Rocktan; Vice President, David
a good mover; and Thns. \fcagher, jr, Doncaster, ýîshpI, Cataraqui; ScctaryTrcasurcr, IL Wadc,
came fifth with Dumbarton Jo:k [730 (572S). This Toronto. Execative Commitce: James Valu, Carie-
horse, very neat but not very large, is by liiç Royal ton Place ; E. '. Ware, lamilion; Thos. Guy.
Highness (2t65). and the dam Rosie ai Wctfltld Oshawa; W. M. Smith, Sime; Archibalc e Kain,
(6645), by Ivanhoe (396). Sonte good ones werc Byron, an . Ballantynt, St. Talarys
passcd by in this class. Tht constitution, as read at utc Kincsron meeting

In Chais III, Dan-as & Granby, Yclierton, were ir janary ia5, was adopted with a ler changes sit.
first with Glenorchy [7:6] (5 S2o), sired by Breadal- cd tn Ontatio conditions.
banc (197S). and out of the dam Sally (5076). This Tht following moions wererben passed with mach
horse is well up in points, and won ist ai Kilbride unanimit>'
b:forc he was importedl, and is but one of a number z. "That ail animais recorded in tht Dominion
of fine cnes shown by ibis firm, who aiso came third Ayrshirc liezd Bock, volume ont, new stries, shah bc
with a get of Lord llopetown (2965), named Mariner dividec into two clase, via: zat Clasa-Animais that
[7tS] (6073), a fine showy horse of casy action. R. trace en side ai both sire and dam tc importation fr
IEith & Co. came second with Sailnr Prince [712] Greatllritain. 2d Class-Aimaisnotcdeanyproved

(6257), by Old Times; (579) and Andrew Rostell, ta trace to importation owing ta tht impeliet mner
Carrville, fifth, with Star of Fintray [70S] (6316), a ofkeepingreordsprier ta thtcommenceinnt o!regs-
pretty beast and showy. Mr. Rassell had also a tration, whith bave aiready been recordea as pare-
mumber of other borses, good ones, and the saine bred, and their progeny. This clas to be pabishea
nay trul>' bc said oi Per' & VoSng, Bowmanvillo. in an appendir w oit a distinct get ai numbers. That

the symbol to be used for the new series be a dash on
either side of the numbers, as follows: -I-. For
the appendix the saine sign with the addition of the
Itter to the number, as tollows: -Ai-."

(2) "That the secretary be authorized to request
Mr. Rodden to returni th books and the pedigrees
not accepted for the Canadian Ayrshire Herd Book,
as well as to furnish copies of all cattle recorded in the
Canadian books sent through the secretary, Mr.
Wade, during amalgamation.

(3) "That the secretary be authorized to prepare
and issue a cir.ular to the Ayrshire breeders, giving
the new standard and urging them to support the
Dominion Ayrshire Breeders' Association."

(4) " That all Ayrshire cows exhibited at the ex.
hibition of the Agricultural and Arts Association, and
at the Industriat Exhibition, be milked clean at 7
p.m. on the day previous to the day of judging."

An affer made bMy ùr. Thomas Guy, of Oshawa, to
donate a silver w edai to the breeder of the Ayrshire
bull and cow that take the first prize at the next
Provincial Exhibition, was accepted. The meeting
then adjourned.

Scrubs.
En:on CAXAuXAS L.Siocb: An FAax JouNSAL.

Stt,-Well knowing your ability as a writer, and
having no regard for raising scrubs, I would like you
to devote a small space, say half a column of the
JOt'RNA1. each month, and use the strongest language
against them and the men who raise them. 1 will
agree to copy it and get it inserted in our local papers.
I am working hard against scrub cattle. I have sent
you a new subscriber and paid the saine myself in the
hoe of getting the person to whom I refer convinced
ofhis inistake, by reading your paper.

PETERnoRoUGI.

Our correspondent will find in every number of the
joURNAL much that mightbe prof5tably copied bythe
local papers on this question, and as often as we can
wc will give some particulars in a more condensed
form, as he suggests. We regard it as a main feature
of a life-long mission to war against the scrubs, and it
is a war that will admit of no truce. The dying
agonies of the last of the scrubs in the act of dissolu-
tion can alone satisfy our desires in regard to them.
But we cannot say a word against the owners of them.
They are bone of oui bone and tilesh of our flesh, and
though they are keepers of scrub stock, we are
brethren. Wc arc onily surry that .hey persist in
keeping scrub stock to their hurt, deliberately keeping
their cyes closed to the light.

Our friend, "Peterborough," struck on a line of
argument that as i.kely to prove most convincmng when
he sent us the name of the subscriber to whom he re-
fers. It is the misfortune of most persons who keep
scrub stock. that they will not subscribe for a paper
which would show them their mistake, hence. one
generation goeth, and another cometh along this way
of sorrow.

Grading Up or Down.
Eovon CAsanAx 1.tv-Srocg a.5Z FASU JouxxA.-

S:tt,-Pease give your opinion, would it be better
to use my own bull to bis dam, as he is pure bred, or
use a common bull, as I must use one or the other ?
There is no other full bred bull near me.

Woonu.ANDs.

By ai means use the pure bred buit if he is eligibIt
for registration. Although in.breeding is not ta be
encouraged in ordinary cases, yet it cannot be denied

that some of the best herds in existence have been oh.
tained in this way. It is when the process is long
continued and the mating injudicious, that the resulits
are baneful.-Et>.

AN active agent wanted at every post office in Can
ada. Farmers' sons wishing to make a little money
sbould write at once for particulars.

108 April
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The Park Herd or Herefords. best animais obtainable, regardless of expense. The young bull Conqueror, sired by Conqueror, pur.
The herd of pure-bred Ilerefords from which we first purchases were made in 1883, since when 'M r. F. chased from ber Majesty for the Ontario Ex.

have selected Miss Broady 23852 for our illustration has year by year added choice importations of the perimental Farm, and which England was anxious
on this page, although but recently established, is cer. best known strains, as the Sir Thomas, Sir Benjamin ta have returned again for the replenishing of
tainly one of the most promising in the D 'minion. and Sir David, and the even more famous Iorace and ier herds. In reference to this herd, whicht
Mr. F. A. Fleming, the owner, is a na-ive Canadian Lord Wilton blood. The latter bull, it will be remen- numbers 75 head, the remark of a critic which
who obtained hi, preference for Hlerefords partly at bered, was sold for more than $g.ooo at eleven years, we give below, exactly meets our view. It
the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. and partly A very fine lot was imported in SS5 . On the day rea is: " It would not be easy to find a collection
froin a residence of one or two years in England and they left England it was cabled to the Toronto Globt " of thoroughbred stock, in which greater care had
Scotland, where he went to acquire sp:cial knowledge that amongst other fine animais the best lereford cow ' "been taken to stamp the animais composing it
in matters bearing on agricultural pursuits. This in England had left for Canada to form a part of ' with a high type and character."
preference vas strengthened by the results of the )Ir. Fleming's herd. That cow, the famiui Miss Mr. Fleming is to hold an auction sale of H-ere.
famous beefing contest conducted for same years by Broady 23852, the subject of our sketch, a first.prize lords at the Park, which is but a short distance from
Prof. Brown, of the Ontario Agricultural College, winner at the Royal, England. and with an unbeaten Veston on the main line of the G. T. R., and but
Guelph, of which our readers wili remember very record in Canada, though shown at the leading exhi- nine miles from Toronto, on Wednesday, April i rth,

* ~- .,-,.. ----- ***-z~
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MISS BROADY 23852.
Imported by and the property of Air. F. A. Fleming, " The Park," Weston, Ont.

well, and in which the lierefords came ofrvictorions.
In this contest the increase in wcight of the Polled
Angus grade was nint per cent. o-er the Shorthorn,
and of the iereford grade fifteen per cent. Experi.
ence on the ranches had also established the happy
suitability of the Hlcrefords as g -:ic, .and i :hc
famous annual contests at Chicago the lerefo.is
threaten somettmes to push the other beefing breeds
hard against the wall. One wonders that they have not
become more numerous i; our midst when their
adaptability to the producing of shipping cattle is
coansidered, by using the bulls on the grade cattic of
the country, but we cease to wonder ai anything when
we think of the strange infatuation that leads so large
a majority of our farmiers to content themselves wilh
theepihg scubs.

-This herd has been built up with the blood of the

bitions in the Dominion, since ber importation, is when a large contingent will be sold. Particulars of
cetainly one of the beit of tiis brecd in the old world the sale will be found by reference to the adverse-
or the new. Sired by Downton Grand Duke 4:S2, ment on another page, and to the sale catalogues,
and with Uroady 9th 2333, by Alphonso 9961, for which will be forwarded on application.
dam, she traces through seven of the Broady family
without a break in her linage. lier breadth and sol. ". must say 1 am trry wctl pleued with your journal, and
idity are marvelous. The Herefords of the Park hare f i to b what every tarmer requires. Give the scrbV
wnn the full share or prizes in the showrings of Can- no quaner.--Christovr htani. Egansville, Ont.
ada during recent years, the old bull Corporal, from
which much of the young stock is descended, being a ., l.oner i tak Ieym journal, e beter Jt.k it and ink

first Provincial prize.winner, and in ISS7, a bull calf C ho ar% Ont.
of Mr. Flening's breeding won first at the Provincial,
Guelph, and at Toronto the same year first and silver " Th JOI AL i bo1h initesing and inetructive, being

e eauhe with userea inrorrmation respecting sock and agricultuir.edalasthtbestbullaianyage. Thc present stock a matters in general. It ha stimulated the otherpapers o put
bull Earl Downton (2797), imported in aSS4, pushed fonh ater efforts tosecure the patronace cf the (ar&ing com.
closely Mr. Cochrane's celebratei Cassio for first hon, munity, and is nowin the front ranks or aricnltorat jouinats in
ors at out exhibitions last autumn. Another fine Canada.-C.C. Watsen, Briden, Ont.
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J"eterinatry.

For the CANADIAN Liva-SrocK AND FAni JOURNAL.

Strangles or Distexuper.
BY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUELPI, ONT.

(Condudtd.)
Although this disease appears to exist aIl over the

world, or wherever horses are kept, and is compara
tivelyspeaking a prevalent ailment, so common that
almost any one who bas had any experience aI all
amongst horses, bas had opportunities of witness-
ing attacks of il, and it has been written about
and investigated by the best veterinary talent in the
world, still we cannot say that the exact nature of
the trouble is understood. Il would undoubtedly be in
teresting ta have its truc nature elucidated ; but it is
qnestionable if more precise knowledge regarding il
were possessed, whether we would be any more capa.
ble than we are at the present time of controlling il,
either in the way of prevention or cure. Certainly
some morbid matter exists in the blood, deranging
the vital fluid, and thus causing a general disturbance
of the system.

It as not yet, however, been clearly demonstrated
what the character of that morbid matter is ; whether
il is living matter or a chemical substance or whether
it is developed or generated in the animal economy,
or whether il is an extrinsic product. An old fheory
is, and one which some believe in at the present lime,
that there is an accumulation of effete material in the
system, due to sluggish working of those excretory
organs whose office it is ta remove used up material.
This theory, however, can hardly be reconcilea with
the fact that strangles is cuanmunàable frum the d:s.
eased ta the healthy ; for il bas been observed that
on the introduction of a subject of distemper into a
healthy stud of horses, that the disease bas spread,
and attacked animals of all ages. Unless this sus-
pected effete matenal assumes a definite form, or in
other words becomes an organized poison, il is hardly
conceivable how il can be transmitted from one ani-
mal to another ; and if we admit that there is an or-
ganized poison generated in the system, then we come
in oppo:ition to what bas been proved, viz., that life
never generates spontaneously.

It is much casier ta recognise that strangles is due
to a living germ, like some other discases have been
proved to be, and that this germ exists here and
there, and is readily transplanted from ane place
to another, and that if it comes in contact with a suit-
able subject it may attack il.

We find that colts are usually most susceptible, and
we can readily understand that young, growing and
unbardened animals would prove suitable sail for a
parasite that successfully attacks the equine race un-
der favorable conditions.

It bas been found that the germas of diseases growt
very virulent on passing through the system of a
weakly animal; and this may account for the fact
that the young, growing andweakly colt is usually the
one first attacked in a stud, and that the matured
show a strong resisting power, only succumbing to
tie action of the virus of the disease, when it bas as.
sumed unwonted activity.

Although we have very strong evidence of the con-
tagiousness of strangles in some instances, still there
are many cases in which there does not seem to be
the slightest likelihood of il having been conveyed di.
rectly from the sick to the healthy. Assuming that
the poison is a living one, we can understand that the
living particles which form il exist everywhere, and
only require suitable conditions in order to bring them
into activity, and render *them capable of making a

successful attack upon susceptible subjects. Natur-
ally one would assume that any accumulation of the
excretions of horses, however slight, would form a
suitable habitat for the germs of a horse disorder to
lurk in, and become active, and if any inhabitant of
a stable was in a susceptible condition, the germs on
entering the system of such a subject would flourish
at the expense of the health of the victim. The
poison seems to remain latent in the system for a va-
rying time, but as soon as evident symptoms of ill-
ness are manifest, fever is present, and the tempera.
ture remains heightened until the abcess matures and
bursts, then the fever soon subsides, and, as a rule,
the subject regains his health.

Some consider the restoration to health is due ta
the poison being eliminated from the system with the
discharge fromt the abcess; and that this explanation
accounts for the fever not leaving until the abcess dis-
charges. But the knowledge gained from the cape-
rience of some other diseases would indicate that the
poison had spent itself, and the maturity of the ab.
cess shows that the ailn:cnt bas run its course, and
that the poison which bas caused it bas nothing more
to feed on in the exhausted system, and consequently
must leave it. There are other diseases to which the
lower animals are subject, which are due to a specifie
poison, and that give rise ta no lesion that would net
asan outlet to the morbid matter, and consequently
it must be discharged through some of the ordinary
excretory channels, as the bowels, kidneys, lungs, or
skcin. This appears to be the case in strangles.

After tfie poison leaves it, then the system bas to
overcome the viil results of its presence, wbich are
mainly depletion, and the changes which have taken
place in the upper air passages, sometimes showing
themselves by sonorous breathing, as roaring, whist-
ling, etc. The blood becomes impoverished and al-
tered from the action of the disease virus upon it, and
to such an extent in exceptional cases, that restora-
lion to health dos not occur after the elimination of
the poison; but more serious blood disorders follow
as sequels ta distemper.

In the majority of instances recovery occurs. The
circumstances which particularly influence the course
and termination of an attack ofstrangles, are the sub.
ject, whether strong or weakly, the surroundings and
treatment, and the character of the attaci, whethr
benign or malignant. In some cases, where the sub-
ject is vigorous and the surroundings good, the dis.
case assumes unwonted virulence, which would indi-
cale that the activity of the germis varies under dit.
ferent circumstances. There is no disease to which
horses are heir that demonstrates so forcibly the im.
portance of attention to veterinary hygiene, particu-
larly the purity of the air and cleanliness.

Experience teaches us that where horses are over-
crowded, or in other words have not sufficient space
fromt which to get their air supply, or if the droppings
from the inhabitants of the stable are not frequently
removed, but allowed to decompose and give off un-
wholesome emanations, the air becomes charged with
impurities which are taken into the lungs, and thence
to the blood, in every net of breathing. Thus the al.
ready pure vital fluid becomes more poisoned, ren-
dering the attack more severe and the recovery more
prolonged, or perhaps bringing about a fatal termina
tion. It is 'particularly essential that th-: stable in
which distemper patients are kept should be roomy,
the impurities allowed to exit through the roof, and
fresh air introducedwithout theproduction ofdraughts.
In cola weather this may cause the temperature to
be undoly low ; but this can be compensated for
by clothing the body very warmly. A loose box is
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most conducive to a patient's comifort. Good, rich.
food shuuld be allowed at will, and the appetite
tempted by a variety of diet, a portion of which should
have a laxative action, as bran mash, boiled grain, or
routs. Cold water should be constantly belore the-
patient, in quantities of half a pailful at a time.
Three times a day half an ounce cach of nitrate of pot-
ash and sulphate of soda may be mixed with the
drinking water. If the patient wiMl drink skim-milk,.
it is beneficial.

As soon as the abcess begns to soften it should be-
opened. Poulticing will encourage the formation of
matter and lessen the soreness of the jaws. If there
is much soreness of the throat, as indicated by pro-
trusion of the nose, difficult,. sonorous breathing, and.
cough, the application of a stimulating liniment, as-
thinly mixed mustard-and water, to the surface round.
the throat, will be beneficial. As soon as the acute-
symptoms subside, tomes and good food should ber
attended to.

Sudden Death of a Young Bull.
Eoit CANADIAN Liva.STocc AND FAxm JouaNAL

Sir,-Quite recently I lost a valuable Shorthorrn
ball. In the morning be was all right, ate his dinner
the saine day. When the man cleaned him he was
quite playful. The same person went in about four
o'clock to take him out to water, and just as be en-
tered the stable the bull dropped deïd. When opened
his heart and liver were perfectly white, with consid-
erable fat about the heart. Can you tell me the cause
of his death?

SUBSCRIDF.R.
Kent Co.
ANSW.EVR BY F. C. GRENSIDE. V. S., GUE.PH, ONT.
From the sudden death, I wuuld *cfer ,haL there

had bcen some diseased condition of a blood vessel,
and that it had suddenly given way, allowing escape
of blood. The correspondent says nothing about find-
ing any escaped blood,.so that possibly the rupture
rnay have taken place in the brain, and caused pres.
sure on the brain substance, with arrest of its flune-
tions.

The Farm.

For the CANADIAN Liva-STocr AND FAiu TouRgNAi.

What we Have Learned In Reference
to Grain the Past Season. .

¥ TItOS. ELMS, GA1N EXPERMENTER, PRNCE,
TON, ONT.

z. That it is imperative to sow all spring crops.
early, on well tilled, well drained soil, if we are ta.
reasonably expect success.

2. That all old,.worn out late ripening varieties-
are sure to be overtaken by rust and blight, and will
not pay expenses ;: whle ail early, strong, vigorous.
varieties are sure to be a success.

3. That it is uselets to sow sfring wheat in Ontario.
unless it is donc before the 28th day of April, and we-
must also take particular care in the choosing of the-
varieties we select for seed, as our past scasons have-
been particularly trying to this cereal. We must,.
therefore, select varieties which are strong, vigorous.
growers, with sap vessels well protected by fibre of
straw, so as to resist rust, and it is also advisable to
have bearded varieties, as these are not so liable to
blight. In- all cases the Iand must be fall ploughed,
or failure is almost certain.

4. That barley has been the best paying crop this
past season, and in ail probability will be poorest.
.next, as all are determined to sow a large acreage,
and over production will doubtless be the conse-
quence.

ç. That peau must be sown early, as all early sown
were a good crop,. or nearly all, while those parties.
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-who waited for the moon and sowed late will be
obliged to tok to that luminary for the crop.

6. That grain swindlers still have a strong hold
upon the farmers of this Province, and have sold a
large amount of wòrthless grain at fabulous prices,
making the farmer believe, through their oily tongues
and cunningly devised schemes, that by investing he
would immediately attain unto wealth and afiluence.

7. That when a fariner gives his note of hand for
an amount, no matter what has been the extent of the
fraud perpetrated n1o procure it, or what outside
agreement he may hold to secure the amount of note,
he always finds when the same falls due it is in the
;hands of a third party, who pleads innocent in the
matter. The note must be paid, and the farmer
must look in vain for the fulfilment of any agreement
he may hold from second party.

.8. That it is wisdom for the farmer to purchase
-seed only fron honorable residents of our own
Province at reasonable prices, and of tried varieties,
and not to patronize itinerant seed pedlars and
swindlers, as at was never yet known that a single
variety introduced by then was worthy of being
sown.

9. That in al probability Commercial Union would
be a relief to the embarrassed farmer, although their
-seem s to be two sides to this important question.

Jro. That it is important we should turn our atten-
tion more ta stock raising and dairying, se that if our
,grain crops partially fait, after wve have donc our best,
iwe still have our stock and dairy, hence the loss will
mot beso heavily felt. Our lands would also becume
richer if an equal proportion were devoted ta these
branches as is sown ta grain. No doubt mixed
farming is altogether the btest for Ontario; but let us
uritedly strive for the best grains, best stock, best
.product of the dairy, and prosperity will still be ours.

Orcbardvile Basement Barn.
The accompanying diagrama shows the ground plan

-of the new barn built recently by the Messrs. Cald.
well Bros., Orcbardville, Ont. It is in many respects

-a model plan, especially as regards economy of space.
This barn stands with its end to the main road, the
'basement wall facing which is twelve feet high, and
built in courses with stones alternating, dark and light.
The corners are of cut stone, and there are arches

.over the doors antd windows. The stable floors con-
sist of ,three-inch rock cli planks laid in a beavy
coat of mortar. The four box stalls in one eni are
intended for mares and young colts, the worlçing
-borses b:ing kept at another stable. The joits above
the stable are maple 3 by :io, and 2 feet apart. Those
over the root-cellar are cedar. Instead of double
stalls, as shown in the plan, these have been changed
ta sngle stalls 3 feet 9 inches wide, somte oc which are
short. The water supply comes from a spring 60
(cet from the bain, and hans a fait of 8 or l0 feet. It

.is conveyed into every stall and is self-feeding.
The stall.posts are all cedar, six inches square. As
-the description forwarded with the plan is not very
full, we feel quite safe in assuming that the Messrs.
Caldwelt will be very pleased ta give any further in-
formation on application. The plan was drawn by
Mr. ThomastRuddle, Oustie ; the stonework, which

.is a good job, by McDanald Bros., Durham ; and the

.carpenter work by James Reid, Varney.
Trhe Mtssrs. Caldwell Bras. have not been long

-engaged infarming, but they are bringing that intelli-
gent application of business principles .to their work
which enables them ta push it on rapidly, and yet
safely. They are following a mixed-system of farming,
.and givc.much attention to .breeding herses, princi-

pally of the roadster types, and ta dairying. They
are the owners at the present time of z6 head of Ayr-
shire cows, registered in the Canada Ayrshire herd
book, purchased fromn Mr. N. P. Ball, Rock Island,
Vermont, and they are also gathering Jerseys.

For the CANADZAN LivE.STOC AND FaRn JovRntz..

Weeds.
DY PROF. J. IIOYEs PANTON, ONTARIO AGRICUL-

TURAL COLLEGE, GUELPI.

V.
CLASSIFICATION OF WEEDS ACCORDING TO NATURE

AND iABITS.
LEGUMINOSAE (PULSE FAMILY.)

A family of great economic value, supplying us
with sane valuable plants, such as beans, peas,
clover, etc. Many of the flowers are very irregular
and present a striking appearance. There are usually
ten stamens, nine united into a sort of tube, and the
seeds are generally borne in pod-like structures.

Vicia - (Wild Pea). This weed is becoming
very common in some parts. As yet it bas net come
directly under my notice, but fron descriptions given,
it appearsto bt a tare rath:r than a pea, and proba-
bly is the variety vida cracca, common in Britain. It
bears many bright blue flowers, the tendrils soie.
what branched, and the rootstock creeping. Where
this weed bas got a frin foothold it will require thor-
ough cultivation ta get rid of it. It ripens its seeds
early, so that they are thus matured before the crops
are harvested, and seed the ground for another year.
The growing of clover and tborough working of the
soil will eventually suppress it.

Medicago Luulina (BlacklMedick, Nonesuch, Vel
low Clover). This plant is more commonly known
as yellow clover, and is often sown as such. It is a

very good pasture plant, being pretty much the sane
as yellow clover in chemical composition, but in soie
parts it bas usurped the land and become a weed. It
can be distinguished fron yellow clover in the fori of
its seed.pods, which are kidney.sbaped, and turn
black when ripe. Care requires ta be exercised so as
net to allow this species ta spread. Where it bas
got too strong a hold, summer fallowing will kilt it
out.

idfeilolus Alba (Bokhara, Sweet Clover). This rank
species, fron three ta five feet high, in several places
hasbcome a weed. The flowers are white, but in
the species M. Offcinalis tbey are yellow. Both forms
are seen growing by the wayside in some places. In
Welland county the railway track is covered with it.
It flowers pretty much all suames. W'here either va-
riety reaches the fields they soon disappear before
thorough, cultivation. The roots do not continue
longer thian two years, consequently constant stirning
of the soit and preventing the formation of leaves will
soon end the plant's existence.

UMIBELLIFERAE (PARSLEY FAI4xLY).

The stems in this family are usually hollow and
furrowed, and the flowers in so-called umbels. Some
species are aromatic. Here we find several economic
plants, such as carrot, parsnip, celery, carraway, pars-
ley, coriander.

Danus carofa (Wild Carrot). This biennial bas be.
come a great nuisance in some parts. The stem, two
ta four feet high, is heavy, leaves much cut, plant of
a grayish green ; root spindle-shaped, fleshy and yel-
low ; flower umbels flat, but becoming concave in
fruit; the flowers arcwhitish,. or tinged with purple.
Being a biennial, it is best destroyed in the second or
flowering season. Hand pulling and throwing into a
heap ta be destroyed as fast as it produces flowers,
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will be effective. Cutting vell below the surface Aniurosia arlemsio/ia <Ragweed). This is a
should bc effective, but merely cutting the plant common wecd in sane parts, and is oiten camplained
near the surface is more likely to increase its against. I bears two kinds of flowers on the same
vigor. plant; the upper are staminate and thc la er pistil.

Cicuta ,naculata (Water llemlock, Cow-t>ane). late. Itisonthe lower parts af the branches yau
This poisonous perennial plant has tall, smooth stem, fint the seeds. The stem is siencer and much
sometimes streaked with purple, and is usually found branched, and the leaves arc much cul.
growing in swamps; leaflets lance-oblong, coarsely
toothed. The root is a deadly poison, and should be
destroyed when discovered.

Conium M1farulatiun (Poison lemlock). A plant
witb rather staut, smooth and spoated stem, two ta

Anubrossa Atteunisi.tefo"l <Ragwced).>1\ Being an annual, anti only a portion of the flowcrs
bearing sectis, il shoulti nat bc difficult ta suppress,

ConiMN iHemlck).anti cerlainly must give way ta tborougb cultivatian
Conium Macuatu Comon Hemock.rotation rps, by ic te plants are not

four feet high ; plant bluish green, and very con- permittet ta flawer.
poun- leaves ; root fleshy. This is a very poisonous Marufa cofila (May-weed, Stinking Chamomile).
perennial plant, and wherever found should be rooted An annual very common a!Dng tie roatsides; stems
out. mosîly erect, leafy and busbily brancieti; leaves very

COMP'OSITE (COMPOSITE FAMILY). mucis cul ; discs of the flowers yellow, surrountiet by
One ai tise layges orders in tise plant kingtio, white rays. This stinking weei, thoug c mon in

eoabracing about ane eigbb oi ail the flowerîng plants, bock yards, lancs, etc., neyer proves of nucb trouble

or about boeeo species, anti yet comparativeny bw in tee dielfos.

plants of cco ntic value arc faunt in ibis great fa an- Souchts alrau (Sowtistle). This tie annual
il>. Fruits, vegetahles anti forage plants mIt be fortian ai sow thisle, and whilc in some places very
sought elsewher, but bere we fid satie very trou- cammon, il i fiat dificult ta overcome. to bas oow-
blesame weeds. Plants in this ortier produce a great ers andi lovei leaves flot unlike tisose of the tiante-
nJn>er of seets, for what ail first sîgbî scenis lobe a lion, but the plant (a i ta 4 tfict higC
simple flower is ini realit> ian> ilawers. A single Soichrs ann vensis ÇCorn Sow-theistl. This species
dantielion tlower mass contains in the viciniîy afim5o is muc t, like the other, but very brnistly along the
0 20 C flowers, ence tse terni composite flowers. flowe stes and around il on t e unerside; is par-
Sne onteresting garden plants are in tis grOup. ennial, with a creeping root stock an larger hiands a
One ain te chief caracters al the flowers la tseir bright yellow flowers. Owng ta ils habits ai grwth
beauty in close heats, compose d a many fares cm- il requires more cultivation ta gel titi a bis ttan tie
bracet by numerous Icaflets (tracts forming a generat forme-, ant vigilance saoulm be exercisei ta keep it
covering convlucrel. The lowees g the tsistle, sublued, ant if passible out ai tie fbeles.
tiandelion anti sunflower may bc taken as typcal rchUzus hieracifoha (Fireweed). This plant
ams. fbas receive ils naie on accunt i is appeaing ta

Sezrio wd Paris (Griuntiselr Thr s littlce annual, spring up where wcnods bave been cloaref ant ground
numberof esorwhat ant fit si s torbe a nburnett over. Ilt is tank and coase, aten hairfe, ant
moninesfn gardens. Ts m isfromsix ta fiteen 1-4 feet gige, wth a staut stm, bearing many flow-
inches, oten branchei dram tie base, ant succulent; rs ai a dul white calot Cutting this annual own
the leaves are cul anti irregularly carsely tootheti, wir I soon overcone il. Il la seltoni seen in well cul-
Coatinual coeing la prabai tse al effective cure tivate fields, but seems ta grow an newly cleaet

r this prlifie garden pea. places or neglectef a spots.

Growing Ratpe.
EnITon CAHAnIAN Liv-SvocK Aun FAan JouanAt..

Si,-I would like to know something about grow-
ing rape for sheep feed in the fall. When would be
the best time to sow it ? Would- it do to plough the
land twice in the spring and sow il by hand broad-
cast? As I have no turnip drill, please give full in-
structions about it and you will much oblige me, and
it may be some other farmers.

DANIEI. HALLIDAY.
Dunmore, Ont.
ANSWVER BY JOllN I. IIOBSON, MOSBORO'. ONT.
In replying to the letter of inquiry forwarded me,

asking information as to the best mode of cultivating
a rape crop, time of sowing, etc., I perhaps cannot
do better than give my own practice, and which I
may say is similar to that followed by the most suc-
cessful growers in this section, where it has been.
largely grown for many years.

The preparation of the land is in every way the sane
as for turnips. Plough deeply in the fall, and if the land
is .tiff it is often a benefit to rib it, presenting in that
way a much greater surface to the action of the frost.
The work done the following spring will depend on
the object in view. If, as is often the case, the grow-
ing of this crop is made to take the place of a summer
fallow, and it is a very important consideration to
clear the land of foul weeds, then the woak should be
done with that end in view, and ought to be thorouga
and complete. In no case should the land be
ploughed less than twice (that is, besides the fali
ploughing) and as much surface working donc as may
be required to make it as clean as postible before
sowing.

The sowing may be done any time from the 2oth
of June to the middle of july-about the last week of
Jurle appears to be about the right time ifthe weather
is favorable. If the seed isfresh andgsod three quar-
ters of a pound per acre is sufficient, whén sown in
thirty-inch drills. It is always well to sow in drills
either raised or on the level. The plan which I alb
most invariably follow is to sow on raised drills ; in
this way, when the work has t>een well donc, the
horse-hoe can be set so-as to cut close up to the edge-
of the plants and then hand.hoeing, if considered nec-
essary, is but a light job.. The hand.hoeing is only
necessary for the purpose of striking out weeds or
thistiles, not for thinning, as with turnips.

I would just say here, that- keeping a rape crop-
clean in this way is not nearly so serious a. matter as
some farmers who have not tried il may think. A
great deal depends on just doing the work at the right
lime, and the right time is when the land is dry and
before the little rootiets have gone deeply down. Cut
off a thistle that is deeply rooted and i has to be
donc again. Is il not one of the great mistakes which
some farmers fall into, that they are always two or
threc days behind their work? Another advantage
in sowing in drills is, that the sheep do not tramp on
and waste as much as when soin broadcast ;. they
prefer walking along the drills and nibbling away at
each side. There is, however, one objection to raised
driUls, anid it is a pretty strong one : unless they are
well worked down with the horse-hoe, sheep or
lambs, when they become fat, are very apt to gel on
their backs and not be able to get up again without
help. I is always well to look over the field3 once
or twice a day. It pays.

The question of manuring for the crop will depend
on the conditions of the land on the other circum-
stances, of which every farmer must judge for himself.
Good crops can be grown on soil comparatively poor
if other conditions are favorable. A well prepared
seed -bed, with a top dressing of from one to two hun-
dred pounds of plaster, and threc hundred pounds of
salt, will aten give double the quantity, and even more
than would be on the sane land it carclessly put in,
without top-dressing. The value of plaster is ac-
counted for fram the fact that the chemical composi-
tion of the plant shows that there is a large per cent-
age of sulphur in the ash. Sulphur is an ingredient
in plaster,plaster being composed of sulphuric acid and
lime. The amount of sulphuric acid in rape is more
than in clover, which explains why such results so
marked are often obtained fron the use of plaster

Then, again, it is a plantthat draws much of its food
from the air, and what il abstracts from the atmos-
phere tends to make il a vigorous plant; and so ena-
bles il to draw well upon the sources of food in the
soil. It will thus be seen from the nature of the plant
and ftrom its value as a fall. feed for both cattle and-
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shcep, that under certain systems of farming it can bc
grown to great advantage.

In feeding it, great cire should be exercised when
putting on either cattle or sheep for the first time.
It is well to take them off grass when they are quite
full, they will then eat but little. Gorging on an
empty stomach is when the mischief is donc. My
own practice is to always try and have a pasture field
adjoining for the stock to go into; then when once
put on rape, to leave them there, nevet taking them
out unless the weather becomes too cold or wet, rte-
quiring them to be housed at.night ; in that case am
very careful that their stonachs arc full beford they
are turned on-in the morning. There is much greater
risk in taking stock off than in leaving them on, even
whcn the weather is a little rough, excepting when
managed very carefully. Late sown or young rape is
always dangerous stuff.

To sum up-the advantages of growing this crop
are, that perhaps b:tter than any other it takes the
place of a summer fallow-better than the turnip or
other root crops, for the reason ihat there are two or
thrce weeks longer to clean the land, and ait a time
when cultivation for that purpose is of most value.
With the exception of clover it draws more from the
air than any other forage crup grown. And without
any exception it puts on flesh more rapidly than any
other food which is grown, is eaten directlyin the
field, and as it comes in when the pastures are usually
getting scanty, it renders good service between the sea-
sons of summer and winter feeding ; even the strong,
thick stalks on a well grown crop form a rich, nutri-
tious food, which can be often used for a good while
after the early snow falls.

.The Dry.

Cheese Inspectors.
Four cheese inspectors have been appointed by the

executive committee of the Western Dairyman's As-
sociation for the prisent year. These are Mr. H. O.
Forster, Tiverton ; Mr. James E. Hopkins, Browns-
ville ; Mr. E. Hunter, Voodstock, and Mi. John R.
Isaac, London. The inspection of the milk ait each
factory is to form a prominent feature of the work.
The Eastern Dairymens' Association have followed
this practice for several years to a certain extent, and
purposes increasing its efforts in this direction.

The executive have also decided to require each fac-
tory to pay $5 a year toward the funds of the As-
sociation, and those factories the output of which is
more than fifty tons per annum, are expected to con-
tribute at the rate of ten cents pet ton. Only the fac.
tories so contributing will receive the aid of the in.
spectors.

For the CÀAoiaN LivE-Sro.s ANO F.%Ru,. JousatS.

Green Fodder in Summuter.
BY JAMES CHEP.SMAN, TORONTO.

After the experience of the summer of 188y, few
stockmen will rçquire much persuasion to plant freely
an area of green food sufficient to meet their require-
ments this year. It is not easy to exceed the lirnit,
for whatever surplus may exist is easily disposed of as
hay, or may be used as a substitute for grass, and the
grass saved can be converted into hay.

For dairy purposes, preterence- should be given Lo
such plants as will yield the largest amount of nitro-
genous compounds. Plants answering to this descrip-
tion are the common clovers, the French clovers,
Lucerne and saintfoin, peas and oats, vetches or tares.
It is not the intention of this article to discuss the se-
lection of fields or their preparation prior to spring
time. It is assumed that the writer is addressing men
who are familiar with the general principles of their
occupation.

On the best managed Canadian faims, the favorite
practice is the eight course rotation, which favors an

alternate pasture of thre years ley, involving the use
of three.eighths of the cultivable farm area for grasses
and clovers. On fairms where this practice is in vogue,
a few vords may be admissible to indicate the treat-
ment necessary to secure the best resulits fron clover
lands. In however favorable a sedbed, to much
care can hardly be exercised during the earlier period
of trovth. Infancy and early life, whether in
plants or animals, require the tenderest con-
sideration of the husbandman. Clover lands should
be topdressed with a manure spreader in early spring,
as liberally ns the resources of the farm can afford.
If the manure has been treated with land plaster, by
daily sprinkling over the litter, ail the better for the
field crop which receives the dressing. Clover thrives
best in limetone soils, and plaster is always a wel-
come food, but much more so when it has donc duty
as a stable purifier. As the ammonia and other sol-
uble salts are waslhed out of barnyard manure into the
soit, the tender roottets gather up their food early, and
with the aid of such a start, present their newscason's
leaves to the actiojn of the sua light and air, and from
thence pursue their own function of growth and de-
velopment till ready foi a toothsome bite.

The practice c' turning out stock on clover or grass
lands tou early cannot be too strongly condemned.
On many farms the short supply of winter food is a
strong temptation to prejudice the wellbeing of clover
fields by secking a full subsistence for stock at too
carly a date, after the first few bites, the ground is
once more baire, thus depriving the plants of their
chief organs, the leaves, which collect nitrogen from
the atmosphere for transformation into food. It is
better to keep stock off the clover field till it attains
a height of at least four or five inches. One often
hears, even in high places where special attention is
supposed to have been given to these plants, " that
clovers soon die, or that this or that plant is not per-
manent." As already stated, this argument is not con-
cerned with permanent pasture, but it is incumbent to
point out here, that if plants miss or fail to appear the
second or third year in a fairly good soit, the reason
is that the occupier of the farm bas nost likely failed
in some one or more important duty connected with
its cultivation.

Having briefly outlined the general principles of
careful husbandry with clover fields already establish.

cd, let us now consider what rnay be dont on land
available fora green fodder crop, such as a mixture of
peasandoats, tares orlucerne. Lucerne, as the French
catl it, or alfalfa as it is called in Mexico and Catifor.
nia by its Spanish name, is one and the same plant.
It is old, and was well known in the days of tht old
Greeks and away back in carly Roman history, as a
plant of high nutritive value. This plant does well in
a good, fret loam or light soil, with fret, deep sub.
soils. On the limestone soils of Northern France, it
forms the backhone of what the late Nir. H. M. Jenk-
ins called "arable land dairying." In the southern
counties of England, within one hour's ride of my
native city-the great metropolis-on the chalkdowns,
wbere shcep bleat, and Shorthorns and Sussex cattle
graze, it may be seen, in ail its grand luxuriance; fur-
nishing inexhaustible supplies for ail kinds of stock.
In Canada it has already found favor witb dairymen
and sheep breeders. The fact that it has outlived
clover on American soils specially exposed to drought,
ought to commend it to such of oui farmers who sufer
most from exposure. I favor liberal seeding, and pre-
fer broadcasting to drilling, not less than fifteen
pounds per acre, harrowed for a good seed bed. Ac.
cording to soit, season and locality, it may be mown
in from seventy-five Io ninety days, and sbould always

be cut when it is forming its flower. It is at this
stage tbat the stems contain their maximum of food,
but if allowed to flower, the stems form woody fibre
rapidly, which greatly diminishes their feeding value.
Lucerne is richer in nitrogen than any other clover,
and wilt furnish, bulk for bulk, a greater amount of
milk making food.

Peas and oats mnay be sown almost as early as any
crop, and had better be drilled in at the rate of i8 gal-
lons of pens to 12 gallons of oats per acre. Such a
seeding will smother the ground and effectually pre-
vent any growth of weeds. Both plants are rich in
nitrogen, but what peas lack in oil and starch, is
made up by the oats, which form the Scotch,
man's staple food. Alth iugh some feeders cut as soon
as the crop is in blossora, it is better to defer cutting
tilt the seed is in milk, when the plants are in a much
higher state of maturity. I have seen somesevere
cases of scours result from feeding this crop tvhen cut
in blossom. It is a heavy cropper, and will yield from
ten to sixteen tons according to soif, climate and treat-
ment. The fine combination of albumenoids, starch,
oit and gum in this crop, render il one of the most
useful and economical. Its variety offlavor gives it a
slight advantage over lucerne as a food.

Vetches, or tares, are not grown in Canada as ex-
tensively as they should be. With a food value simi-
lai to the pea, it has a slightly different flavor, and is
much relished by daiy cows. It may be asked, why
grow such a variety of food when we can have the
same result from peas. The reason why permanent
pasture grasses are sa valuable as grazing (eed, is
mainly because of their variety, not only of chemical
composition, but in their action on the stomach.
Whatever varies scent and flavor in food, is a physio.
logical gain, because it promotes the enjoyment of
feeding, and so increases the activity of the digestive
organs and the secretion of a fuller and healthier flow
of digestive ferments, on which the efficiency of diges-
tion and assimilation depeno. The Editor will remem-
ber me showing him a sample of Scotch tares recent-
ly received from Scotland through a Montreal friend.
They are fully two and a half times the size of the Can-
adian and English seed of the same plant. Tares may
be cut three to five times in a season, and will crop
from two to three tons' per acre at a cutting. No re-
fiance can be placed on pasture after June 15th to
Juy r5th, without the aid of green crops.

FoR THE CANADAN LvE-Srocy AND FAns louwai..

The Outlook of the Creanery Bus-
iness.

BY J. W ROBERTSON, PROFESSOR %-F DAIRVING,

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPII.

A few men have encouraged the habit of!looking
at the bright side of everything into a fixed quality in
their character. That is admirable. Others, without
looking into the merits or demerits, the strength or
wcakness, the helpfulness or harmfulness, the bene-
fits or disadvantages of any subject or business, are
forever pouring out compliments and congratulations.
That is unfortunate.

To the creamerymen, who are satisfied with last
scason's business, let me offer a few suggestions with
a view to the making of their appreciation of the bus-
iness fully justifiable by an examnation of its real and
possible value to the farmers of Ontario. I purpose
also to respond to the croakings of the few pessimists
who are continually vexing the exposed surface of
their souls by reason of the fear which they have
talked themselves into believing as real, viz., that
the bottom is just about to fall out of the dairy and
especially the eramery business. That state ofmind
is deplorable--for them.

By examining the nature of last season's operations
future failure may be guarded against by change amd
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improvement wherever weakness of management or
arrangement has been discovered.

There is need for more thoughtful and honest en-
thusiasm on the part of those engaged in extending
the industry. There is cause :nd just ground for the
feeling in the consideration of what a single co.opera-
tive creamery is. worth to a lpcality which gives it a
hearty support.

The average price of creamery butter throughout
the Province is at least six cents per pound higher
than the average price of dairy butter. The average
yield of butter per cow during the creamery season is
under r25 1bs. Tihus i,ooa cows in any locality-
which one creatnery could very welt serve--would
yeld at even the present lamentably low rate per
head about 125,000 Ibs. of butter per season. That
quantity of average creamery butter would bring into
the locality $7,500 more money or value than an
equal quantity of average dairy butter. By allowing
an equat increase of value for the butter product of
every 1,000 cows in the whole butter making area of
the rovince, a fair estimate may be furmed of the
pòssible value of the creamery aidustry tu the fai m-
ers of Ontario in only one of its aspects.

Besides the milch cws whose m'ik tis whully uscd
in calfraising, there are some 6zo,oo cuws milked
in this Province. A large quantuy of inalk is used an
cheese-making, and table consumption requires many
millions of gallons. Stili there are abou goa.oooooo
lbs. of milk made into 32,oo,000 ibs. of butter in
Ontario. Not more tisan So,r -. ooo Ibs. of milk are
usel by the creameries. The uutlook therefore offers
larg,e opArunity for the usefulness of creameries.

Their value can be increased and extended even in
districts already occupied, by securing the undevel-
oped milk supply uf these sections. Observe () that
not more than half the cows an many suth neighbur
boods contribute milk ; (2) that twice as much milk
and butter might be got from the sane number of
cows ; (3) tiat twice as many cows might lie kept
per acre on the same area. This eightfold increase
can be realized ir, time by agitation and educatiun
that will reach every farmer Nothing should be left
undone that wili induce the farmers to think, plan,
prepare, select, breed, feed and care for cows for the
special and particular purpuse of dairying.

They nay be attracted towards the creamery by
many means. Let mespecify twoof them.

r. By fostering direct market contact and conseguent
market education of dairy butter makers they wIll be
led to appreciate the creamery's provisions.

2. By proving the practicability and advantage of
raising good calves economically on skim-milk stock.
raisers will be drawn to support it.

Every cre.mery owner and creamery patron can in-
crease his own profits very much, whie substantially
furthering the interests of the industry by drawing the
attention of bis neighbors to these tacts through bis
own practice.

Soie of the needs of the creamery business already
binted at may be presented as

(r). The need for a reduction in the cost of pro-
ducing creai on the farin.

This need can be met and satisfi-d by the selectioi
of suitable and profitable dairy cows. Il pays best to
have cows that give milk for not less than ten months
every year. Two hundred and fifty pounds of butter
per cow for the season should be the lowest standard
for which the creanery dairyman should aim.

Fodder corn seems to be an indispensable crop for
the economical production of milk. The best results
as to feeding value pet acre will be secured from
manammoth Southern sweet corn, 13. & W. corn, Red cob
Dent corn, or some other such variety of large growth
in leaf and stalk. The corn should be planted in
rows at least threeand a halffeet apart,or n huis, and
ntu sown broadcast. Abundance of sunlight and air
are necessary to the attainment of full feeding value.
When planted in drills let them always run nearly
north and south. The earlier it as planted the better.
One freezing in the autumn does the fodder more
barm than thrce freezings in the spring. Before cut-
ting for fait and winter feed the plants should have
natured nearly as far as the glazing stage, or to that
.condition when the cars or nubbins are almost fit for
roasting or boiling. lits beyond the scope of this
paper to discuss fully the best feeds and how to use
them:. but mention must be made of the value of
bran ta the crearnery dairyman. t will payto feed a
small quairtity of dry bran twice a day ail summer.
Then, :ntellgent -are of the cows and kand treatment
adapted to their work of milk-makîng, is essential to

further success in the endeavor to reduce the cost of
production.

(2). Another of the creamery's needs is that of a
better market for its products. To gain ibis it be.
comes us to develop the home market of our own
towns dnd cities. Scores of families are willing to pay
remunerative prices for a regular supply of fancy mild
butter. A home market would be one more perma-
nently profitable for the butter.maker than a foreign\
one. The finest quality in butter will always com.
mand a fancy price, and will create for itself an un-
limited consumptive demand.

Let me now in sequence describe a few of the d.i
culties that stand in the way of the prosperity and
progress of the creamery business .

(I). First stands a lack of interest of an intelligent
quality in their own business by those who manage
factorses and supplycream.

(2). There is next the still cherished doubt (it
needs to be nursed by the green whey of prejudice to
keep it alive) as to whether stock-raisang can be foi-
lowed with the best resuits, when prosecuted in con-
nection with the business of furnishing c-eam.

t3). There yet lingers in some faimers' minds a
fcar that the busmess will not develop imo proftable
permanency.

14). A lurking suspicion has existed that advocates
of the creamery system had some ulterior purpose to
serve in the way of patent rights or contrivances.

Happily these difficulties are being quickly over.
come or dispelled bytheexperience of years. A thought
ful contemplation of the outlook, for the creamery busi-
ness reveals the existence of certain dangers which
had better he p'ainly named that they may be guarded
against. Disaster cannot be otherwise averted.

a. There is grave danger an the careless neglect of
sume patrons to property provide, pure water, whole-
some feed and Irce access to sait for milking cows.

2. The dan;er from the want of knowledge of uow
to care for milk in the preparation uf cresm for cream-
cries is serious. Every butter.maker should furnsh
each patron with a card of instructions.

3 There is danger to the character and conse-
quently to the reputation of creamery butter from the
aimi ai too many makers being merely tu produce an
article that will pss nstead of doing thier level best to
turn out an article that walt fully p/ease both the
buyer and the consumer.

4. There is danger from a season of severe drought
finding the patrons unprepared with a suitable soiling
crop by which to keep up the flow of milk.

5 A ycar of disappontingly low prices will prove
very damaging, unless ail concerned take heed in
time and adopt means such as those suggested for re-
ducmng the cost of production. Safety as well as
profit lies in putting the cost of a pound of butter
down to the lowest possible point.

In concluding this short analysis of the outlook, let
me point out a few ways and means that may be fol-
lowed and used to promote the interests and extend
the business of creameries.

r. A butter.maker's instructor and creamery an.
spector should again be appointed.

2 Bulletins will be issued from the dairy depart-
ment of the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,
from time to time durng the summer.

3 The home markets of Ontario should be appro.
priated by creamery men. The market competition
with dairy butter-makers would benefit the cream-
eries.

4. Some adequate cold storage convenience should
be provided for ail butter minended to be held over.

5. Winter dairying should be encouraged.
6. A meeting of the patrons of every creamery

should be held ai least once a year.-to compare notes
as to the amount of money per cow realized by the
severat patrons. Tie methods of the most successful
would thus become known to ail with much benefit to
every one.

7. Meetings under the auspices of the creamerv
association and attended by a competent speaker
might be held in unoccupied sections, sceking full and
reliable information concerning the business.

I like your ourmal verv mauch. The inronnation it gives
upon ail subjects relating to agriculture is certainly very valu.
able to the farmer. -R. Wight, Paris, Ont.

"I would not like to be without your valuable paper. I am
convinced Von are doing a grand wrlc for Canada in banishing
the 'crub' and inspiring stackene and farmers with the taud
able ambition that ought to characterire their aoble profession -
-Leonard Gaetr, Red Deer Crousing, N. W. T.

The Most Important Factors la Making
the Butter Industry Profitable.

BY V. E. FULLGR, HAMILTON.

(Continued from March.)
DRY FODDER CORN

is not used for milk production ta the extent that it
should be. When cut and steamed and fed with bran
and shorts, it makes a most excellent and cheap food,
and the knowledge of its merita should be more thor-
oughly disseminated throughout the country. When
it cannot be steamed, if run through a cutting box
and dampened it bas almost equally beneficial results.
After an expeii.nce of thrce years in its use, I am
convinced that one of the elements that will go far to-
wards solving the question of the production of a
cheaper milk on our farm is properly cured

ENSILAGE.
Tt will allow, if properly stored, cured and fed, the

keeping of three cows to every one now kept on the
fari. I do not refer to ensilage when the water bas
been allowed Io flow into it. There is no necessity
for expensive pits in which to store the ensilage. It
requires to be kept free from water and air. Mr.
Hoard, of Fort Atkinson, Wis., in a recent conversa-
tion on the subject of what was the cause of thegreat
strides Wisconsin had made in the past two or three
years in butter-making, attributed itl to the increased
knowledge in the production and curing, and the
merits and value of ensilage as a fodder todairycows,
as also the use of cows especially adapted to butter-
making. As a paper is to b, read on the subject of
ensilage I shall not dwell .,&à tibs subject longer, but
would merely say, after giving ï a most thorougih test
of three years, we woul not be without it Pl C...ands,
and I em convinced that n i the most import.
ant factors in making the butter industry profitable.

It is with some diffidence that I approach the last
requisite in profitable butter n'aking-namely, a cow
especially adapted to the econonic production of
milk which can be most profitably converted into but-
ter. This is the first paper I think in which I have
ever touched upon this subject, and I have refrained
from ço doing because I was aware that self motives
would be attributed to me, but I could not close this
subject without doing so, and do justice to il. To
such as would attribute selfish motives to me I would
say that ail breeds of cattle are open to me to choose
from in conducting our dairy business at Oaklands,
and as it is carried on not as a " philanthropic soci-
ety," but as a business enterprise, were I not cor-
vinced that in Jerseys we have the cow best adapted
ta butter-making, we would purchase what we con-
sidered were better. When it is futrther borne in mind
that I could have disposed of my herd for at least
$aoo,ooo, credit must be given me of a firn convic-
tion that for creanm and butter the jersey is to our
minds the most profitable cow to use.

Mr. Fuller again referred to the enormous strides
that Wisconsin had made in butter production, and
stated that after careful enquiry he found thait one of
the most important factors producing this result was
owing to the introduction of Jersey and Guernsey
blood, and the displacement of the native cow by the
progeny of thoroughbred Jersey and Guernsey bulls.
That cases were constantly being reported fron the
Farmers' Institutes of people who had increasedtheir
production of butter per year fron z5o and 2oo
tbs. a cow to 250, 300 and 325 lbs. per cow per an-
num, and that the statement was constantly made
that the cost of the maintenance of these animals did
not exceed the maintenance of the common cow.

He said that iLt was a great fallacy to state that the
Jersey cow was not a good milker . that while she did
not give sa large a flow of milk when freshly calved,
her continuity or habitue of holding to er milk was
well known wherever sise had been handled, and that
the cross showed this characteristic. He stated that
from 25 to 30 ibs. of milk are, as a rule, required in
this country from the ordinary cow forthe produc-
tion of one pound of butter, whereas in the Oaklands
herd 15 to 16 Ibs. of mixed milk of a whole herd
have often produced one pound of butter on winter
feed ; and that the reports made at the Farner' In-
stitutes and other meetings in Wisconsin in the dis-
cussion of dairy matters showed that whole herds of
three-quarters and half-bred Jerseys were producing
a pound of butter from 17 to 20 lbs. of milk. Hcad-
vised strongly the purchase of thoroughbred bulls' of
either of tiese strains for the production of butter,
claiming experience in the United States niot only in
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Wisconsin but in the East, show'ed that where a
farmer had used grade Jerseys or grade Guernsoys,
butter-making had become a profitable industry ; and
cited caies where such had been donc.

Ireiterate what I conceive to be the most.impor-
tant factors in making the butter industry profitable.

1. A better knowledge of ti art of butter.making
and marketing, in all its branches; and in this con-
nection I conceive the creamery ta be the best edu-
cator.

2. A i increased production of rnilk per cow ob-
tained by a proper regard ta the feeding, caring for
and fixing in the cow a habitude ta a prolonged flow
of milk, and as an encouragement ta this end, winter
dairying in creameries.

3. More economic feeding of ur imilch cows. An
important factor is the use of more corn fodder and
ensilage.

4. The use of grade cows got by a pure.bred sire
of a breed of cattle especially adapted ta butter-
making ; or of our native cows who by testng have
been shown ta be profitable buttez-makers, and from
whom not more than 20 Ibs. of milk is required ta a
pound of butter, and as the Jeiseys and Guernseys
have as a race proven themselves profitable butter
cows, the use of grades of these breeds.

More Light on Ensilage.
DIToR CANADIAN Liv-SocK. ANn FASJt JoURNAL.
SIR,-We are much pleased with the March num-

ber, notably so with Mr. Cheesman's article on silos
and ensilage, but there are minor details yet ta fill in.
First, how is the ensilage ta be got up sixteen feet
without some costly appliances in a cut or uncut
state ? Sone sprak of curling it on tup of buildings.
Next, about the roof-will a common roof on such a
narrow building be a hindrance ta filling? Lastly,
will marsh or fine hay of any kind with any conveni.
ent weight upon it do instead of earth ? We cannot
brock the idea of putting a foot of earth on a mow of
feed sixteen feet high. I trust there are a number of
practical uen who can clear up alt these little wrinkles.
I am writing ta get information that will be helpful
ta men of small means.

OXFORD.

.Poultry.

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
Wyandottes are pretty generally acknowledged by

ail who iiave bred them ta be one of the best general
purpose breeds known. No other breed perhaps
ever came into favor more rapidly. Their admirers
claim that they are net simply the coming fowl, but
that they have come, and copie to stay. Of the vari-
eties of Wyandottes, none is more beautiful than the
silver-laced, a description of which we append :

'They have clean, orange-colored legs and yellow
sk* m; heavy breasts and plump thigbs. They are
hardy, easily grown, and reach the broiler size at an
early ge. It is claimed that they mature fully three
wceks earlier than Plymouth Rocks, and pullets lay
at least a month sooner. They are very gentle pets,
and seldom fly over a four.foot fence. They cannot
but suit the fancier, for much skill is required te im.
prove their markings, which in well-bred specimens
is a beautiful combination of white and black. They
are well adapted ta the farmers' needs, as the'bens
make good sitters and careful mothers, and are not
so persistently broody but -that they cannot be easily
broken up, and as winter layers they are excellent-mn
fact, as all the year layers they. surprise those who
breed them at the amount of eggs they produce.
Their general appeaxance and markings can be
gathered from the illustration. They have bay eyes,
bright red wattles and carlobes, and loir, close-fitting
rose combs. Cocks weigh about 8,9 pounds ; hens,
6J4 ; cockerels, 74.; and pulleis, 5X.'

The Messrs. J H. Nellis & Co., Canajoharie,
N. Y., a pair of whose beautiful birds are represented
in the sketch on this page, write us that although
they have grown many bundreds, they have never had
one case of gapes in the poultry yard. They breed
nothing else but silver-laced Wyandottes, grow many
hundreds every year, and from the.general excellence

SILVE~R-LACb.D wvYAhliuTiES.

of their birds, must give them careful attention. In ta go more particularly into show stock, of course you
such a case it would be strange indeed if success did require birds that will give good results in this direc-
net follow, for where energy and inoney are concen- tion, but nine-'enths of ihe poulterers in our land ta-
trated ta bring about best results, and where the abil- day make this branch of the business secondary, and
ity arising fro the possession of numbers enables
the breeder te mate judiciously, it would be anomal-
ous te have any other result arise.

This firn have also issued a circular, minutely de-
scribing the markings of choice Wyandottes, and
giving many pointers on how ta mate and breed.
They also describe their buildings and give practical
information as ta how te keep poultry healthy and
raise them with profit, which will be forwarded with-
out charge te any deiiring it.

For the CANADIAN LivE-STocr AND FARuI JOURNAL.

The Essex Poutry Farm, Ilanaged as
We inderstand It.

BY ARTHUR HARRINGTON, KINGSVILLE, ONT.

(Continuedj ri, Feruary.)

TIIE CHOICE OF A BREED.

Having determined upon a suitable place, the
quality and kind of stock naturally and rightly de.
mands attention next in order. We may have occa-
sion te speak strongly on this point, but we are writ-
ing for the benefit of the novice, and must say ex.
actly what we think.

In beginning anything it is necessary te commence
right, if success is the desired end. Many a wreck
bas been occasioned by a few wrong moves at this vi-
tal time, and their shattered hulks sadly remind us of
the need of watchfulness. Begin right, then, in your
present enterprise, and send a- ray of light far down
the pathway leading ta prosperity. Upon your selec-
tion of stock depends ta a great extent the realization
of your hopes. It is suicidal te err here. There are
breeds and there are strains. Most people are well
acquainted with breeds, but fait te realize that the
strain is of far more importance than the breed.
Place two birds of different strains but. of the same
breed side by side, and possibly so far as extensive
merit goes, but a very slight difference would be
noticed ; but there is hidden in one of them the
power ta lay a dozen eggs more per month than the
other, or the ability ta mature quicker, or throw a
rmuch larger per centage of standard birds, and mn
many other ways fully bearing out the truth of our as.
sertion. Choose, then, with judgment. If you want

require something more than merely external ability
in their stock, and this is why our justly popular
Plymoulh Rock retains its hold in the public estima-
tion. As a breed it combines utility and beauty to a
high degree ; white there are strains almost ph.om-
enal in intrinsic mertit.

We several years ago selected a particular strain of
this breed as good enough for us, and after experi-
menting, reading and comparing notes with some of
the most famous poulterers in New England often
since, have never felt that a change was necessary-a
bird that feathers just fast enough, is plump when
killed at -ny age, is perfectly hardy, is eagerlysought
after by marketmen, will produce eggs when they are
wanted, viz., from December to May, will rival the
Leghorn in productiveness, lay a brown egg of good
size, is witbal pleasing ta tbe eye, suits us well
enough, ànd we shall do our best to raise five thou-
sand of then this present season. A worthy rival bas
a large job ahead of it, and we think many days will
come and go before a succSsor shall be appointed to.
supersede this noble fowl in the practical American
mind.

(o be continued.)

Condensed Report of the American
Ponutry Association.

EDITOR CANADIAN LivE.STocK AND FASSI JoutNAL.

The thirte-nth annual meeting of the American
Poultry Association was held in the Denison Hotel in
the city of Indianapolis, Indiana, at 2 p.m. on the 23d
of January, z888, the president, Philander Williams,
hi the chair.

He stated the object of the meetting was the tvis-
ing of the American standard of excellence.

Ta give the proccedings in full would talce up -too
much of your valuable space. We will, therefore,
only notice a few of the leading features of most in-
terest to your readers.

Aller the transacFion of such other business as should
properly come before the convention, the secretary-
treasurer, Mr. Walter Elliott, then submitted bis re-
port,showing thathis reciptsforthe year were$S8oo.48;
disbursements, $557.69; cash on hand, $242.79.

On motion of Mr. Orr it was ordered that the edit-
ing committee classify the Standard in sections as fol-
lows, including each variety under the kroper sec-
tion: r. Ainericaù ; 2. Asatics; 3. Mediterranëan';:
4. Polish ; 5. Haiàburgs ; 6. French.; 7. Englis.
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S. Game and Game Bantam; 9. Bantam other than
Game ; to. Turkeys ; r. Ducks ; 12. Geese ; 13.
Miscellaneous.
e. Mir. Bidcock moved to amend by adopting the foi.
lowing classification . i. American ; 2. Asiatics ; 3.
Medilerranean ; 4. Polish ; 5 laniburgs ; 6 French ;
7. Game and Game Bantam ; 8. Bantam any other
than Game ; 9. Miscellaneous ; io. Turkeys ; Yi.
Ducks; 12. Geese ; which amendment was carried,
and the motion as amended adopted.

On motion of Mr. Felch, il was resolved that
sweepstake prize birds not suffering fron weight clauses
competing with other classes, behandicapped one and
one.half points.

Mr. S. M. Williams, of Indi-napolis, moved that
White Plymouth Rocks be admitted, and that the
Standard be the same as Standard Plymouth Rocks
except in the description of the color of the plumage,
which shall bc 'white in every part." Which mo-
tion was adopted.

On motion.of Mr. Scheel it was ordercd that the
Standard for White \Vyandottes be the same as Gol-
den Wyandottes with the exception of the description
nf color, which shall be "'white in every part of the
plumage." Which motion prevaited.

Mr. Orr moved that the Standard of White Javas
be the same as Black lavas except in the matter of
color, which shall be white, and that the disqualifica-
tions be the same, except that feathers other than
white or yellowish white, and legs other than willow
be a disqualification. Which motion was adopted.

Mr. Conger moved that the Standard for Silver
Laced Wyandottes and Golden Laced Wyandottes be
the sime, including weights and scale of points, ex-
cept in the matter of color. Adopted.

Mr. Mortimer offered a reqolution tr.adering the
thanks of the Association to the President for the im.
partial manner in which lhe had discharged the duties
of his office, and congratulating the Association for
having re-elected him for ano'her year. The resolu-
lion was seconded by Mr. Scheel and unanimously
adopted.

Aberfoyle, Ont. W. B. COCKDURN.

.The A piar!î1.

For the CANAuAN .iv.St-rOCIN AND FARS IOURNAr.

April Work and Otier Matters
DY ALLEN PRINGLE, SELIY, ONT.

The becs are still in winter quarters, or ought to
be in this climate. They are wintered for the most
part in Canada in cellars and on the summer stands,
more or less protected. A few are buried and a few
stowed away in lofts, granaries, etc. A quatter of a
century ago when bee·culture was still in its primi-
tive stages in this country, and when the "old box
hive,"as it is now called, was the standard hive in
use, the bees were mostly wintered outside on their
summer stands without any extra protection. And
they used to winter in that rough way very well, often
coming through the rigors of the severest Canadian
winter in good condition. The question how this is
to be accounted for is often asked. And the question
is a pertinent one in view of the fact that we
have at present such difficulty in getting our becs suc-
cessfully through the winter and spring with all of our
increased knowledge and improved hives and appli.
ances. I think the seeming anomaly may be ex-.
plained on the following grounds . In the first place
the becs of those days in the oldfashioned hives al-
most always had first class fond for winter, and abun.
ance of il, as there was no extracting donc then, and
the honcy gathered in the early summer and thor-
oughly ripened and capped over remained in the hive
for winteýr food -the surplus taken from them being
mostly from caps on top after the hive had been well
filled. A furtber cause of the successful wintering of
their becs by our forefathers with their limited apiar-
ian knowledge may be found in the fact that only the
strongest colonies were allowed to face the music of
winter-the weaker cnes being ail " taken up " in the

fall, i. e. " brimstoned," and tiat means digging a
hole, putting sulphur in it, lighting il, setting the hive
over it, and smothering the industrious little crea-
tures to death, and then taking possession of their
stores. A still further cause would no doubt be the
peculiar construction and arrangement of the comps
by the becs, which, in many cases, instead of runnin'g
parallel to cach other as we now force them to do by
means of our movible frames, converged from the
inner walls of the hive towards the centre, thus mate-
riallyfavoring compact clustering and facility in reach-
ing the food in the cold wcather. A final factor in
the problem would, I think, be the natural protec-
tion afforded thein by the forests, which have now
mostly disappeared, lcaving the becs which are out-
side without artificial protection, exposed to the
piercing winds of winter.

If these ar. the truc causes of the phenomenal sue
cess of old time wintering under what is thought such
adverse conditions, the apiarist of to-day may tearn a
lesson from each and every one of them. First, !et
him put a little check on the extractor and leave the
becs plenty of honey, and of the best quality for win.
ter. Doubleup all weak colonies, and try to carry
none but strong cnes through. Meet the requisites of
compact clusteri.ig and convenient fond by spreading
the frames a half inch or so in the fall and giving frne
dom and space to the bees above the frames in win-
ter. When wintered outside protect them by means
of sawdust or chaff parking a otherwise. Under such
advantageous circumstances as surround the modern
apiarst, he certainly ought to be able to carry his
bees through the winter and spring more successfully
than his grandfather did.

The most important part of the work among the
becs for April consists in looking after the stores to
sec that they have plenty of fond, attending to the col.
onies that show signs of bee-diarrhmi, and setting out
of winter quarters. As brooding has now commenced
there will be an increased consumption of food, and
those short of stores should be amply supplied. If
there is honey on hand saved over in frames (as there
ought to be) supply those in need wih thiese. Ifnot,
make a somewhat stiff candy of extracted hosey and
number one granîulated sugar, and place in cakes over
the frames under the quilts where the becs can reach
il. The candy may be made by warming the honey
and mixing the sugar, leaving il for several hours in
a warm place till the honey and sugar gel thoroughly
incorpcrated. Il must of course he of such consist-
ency that it will not melt in the degree of ieat under
the quilt and above the bees-say 6°o S o° Fah.
Colonies showing signs of discase and restless, ought
now eti bc carried out in the summer stands for cleans-
ing flight. This ought to be donc on a fine, warm,
calm day, and they must be carried back to the cellar
at night, provided the time has not corne for lcaving
them out. This brings us to the question of

TIME TO SET BEPS OUT.

When becs ought to be put outof winter quarters on
to their summer stands must depend upon the season
and some other conditions. As a rule il is not well
to put them out until the weather becomes warm and
somewihat settled and natural pollen appears. This
time will vary according to season and locality, ail
the way from about the middle of April tilt the middle
of May. The bee-keeper must use his ownjudgment
in the matter, as no invariable rule can with safety be
given. But there are certain principles which apply
under ail circumstances and conditions, in spring
management, one of which is, that food in plenty is
required for brooding; and another equally important

is, that a certain degree of ieat is always required.
Both are imperatively essential. We can supply both,
and therein will ;argely depend our success in getting
our becs thiough the sprng in good condition for the
harvest. More becs are lost in sprng than viinter.
" Spring dwindling " is the dreaded Nemesis of the

modern bee-keeper. But equipped with the mod-
ern knowledge of his art, le can meet and vanquish
this enemy. What is spring dwindling ? Most of us
know by experience, more or less dear, what it is.
It is the graduai, often rapid, dying off of the old becs
in the spring faster than the young ones are brought
forth 10 take their place. The obvious remedies are
first, to prolong the lives of the old bees in the spring ;
and, secondly, to hasten the raising of young bees
sufficiently 1o meet and 611 the loss of the old cnes.
The question now is, how is this to be donc? Con-
serve the life of the old becs by keeping them quiet;
that is, so far as out door exercise is concerned. Let
their energies be spent inside the hive rearing brood.
When an old bec begins te forage in the fields in the
spring it will very soon shuflie off its mortal coil. Sim.
ply do away with the necessity of this. Prevent it
from spending itself in that way. How ? By sup.
plying il with plenty of food within the hive, so
that it need not go out for il, and bysupplying it vith
sufficient heat for brood-rearing. But some becs, like
some bipeds, like to be fucsing about whether there is
any need for il or not. This can he remedied in case
of thb becs by leaving them in their wjinter quarters
till they get well on with the:brooding.

Upon referring to my apiarian record I find that in
the spring of 1885 I commenced setting my becs out
of cellar April 16th, and finished May 13th; while
the falt record shows that the latest out did as well
as those out first or later. That spring was back-
ward, and those having pienty of stores for brooding,
and remaining quiet, I left in till laie, with quite sat-
isfactory tesults. Ir. :886 I commenced setting out
Aprit i3th and dànished M-ay 2d-the first natunil
pollen appearing in the fields April t9th. In 1887 I
commenced April aoth and finished same time as pre.
vious year, May 2d-the first pollen appearing on
that date.

The reader will sec from the above records that 1
am not in favor of rushing becs out an the spring the
first warm day that comes. Some that are restless, or
from other causes, will require le be put out before
others. I commence with those requiring the change
most, and keep on in that way tilt al% are out. Evtry
one must use his own eyes and judgment for him.
self in ibis matter as in others.

A NEW HIVE.

Messrs. Jones & Macpherson, of Beeton, Ont., are
about to (or perhaps have donc so already) agreeably
surprise the bec fraternity (scientific) with a new in-
vention for the productionof comb honcy. Tht main
features of the new system of reversing and taking
comb honey consists of a reversible queen-exchuding
honey.board and super reverser with spacer, which
are fitted 1o and work upon the Jones "'combination
hive." Although I had not these fixtures in hand
long enough last season to give them a thorough test,
I am strongly impressed with their rare nierits as con.
pared with any of the existing systems of taking comb
honey. Simple of construction, safely manipulated,
apparently rain and wind proof, affording the becs no
chance to glue the sections, the scientific comb.honey
speciaist will, I am inchned to think, cry Eureka I
when he secs it. This is an age of progress in ail di.
rections, and apiculture is keeping well up lo the front
in Canada.
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Hortwultural.

For the Cn:AN LivE-Srocic AND FARt foLaNAL.

Plum Culture.
UV E. D. SMITII, WINONA, ONT.

INSECTS, ETC.

The chief insect injurious to plumis is the curculio,
vhich,ifteft unmolested, frequently destroysthe whole

crop. The beetle that does the mischief is a sma!l,
rough, greyish, blackish insect, about a ih of an
inch long, with a black shining hump on the middleof
each wing.case, with ashort snout, which isused tomake
a smalt cut through the skin of the young fruit, into
which an egg is deposited. then a crescent.shaped
sit made beneath this, the object apparently being to
leave the egg in a dap, which will shrivel more or
less. The egg hatches in a few days and the result.
ing larva works ils way to the centre of the plun,
where it feeds upon the portion adjacent to the pit.
Another insect, the plum gouger, works in a some.
what similar manner, only no crescent-shaped slit is
made, and the larva, when hatched, proceeds to the
interior of the pit and feeds upon the kernel. The
same remedies are useful to eradicate the latter as to
lessen the ravages of the former. Jarring the trees
morning and evening from the time the blossoms be-
gin to faIl until three or four weeks have elapsed,
catching the beettes in sheets stretched beneath, has
proven eminently successful, where thoroughly car-
ried out. But as this is a tedious and disagreeable
task owing to the dew on the foliage in the early
morning, very few have had the perseverance to fol.
low it up. Many other remedies have been pro.
posed, and which have merits, too, such as the an-
nual destruction of ail fallen fruit by pigs, and the de.
struction of the larva in the ground by hens and
chickens. But it has now been demonstrated, I think,
beyond cavil, that Paris green îused with discretion is
an effectuai remedy for this great pest. The great ob-
jection to the use of this deadly poison being the un-
certainty of its purity, I think there should be a
severe penalty for selling an adulterated article. Four
ounces of pure-Paris green to forty gallons of water
is quite sufficient to kill any insects that feed upon the
foliage of fruit trees, as well as curculio, which feeds
upon the young plums. More poison than this is in-
jurious to the foliage. But we often get an article
from the stores so adulterated that this amount does
little or no good. I have put eight ounces to forty
gallons of water after trying four and then six in vain,
a nd it did no harm to the leaves of apple trees.
Again I have destroyed the leaves entirely with four
ounces, where put on too copiously, or possibly where
not well mixed near the botton of the barrel. The
solution requires frequent stirring, us Paris green dots
not dissolve in the water, the mixture bemg not a
chemical one, only mechanical. The trees should
-be sprayed as the blossons begin to faIl, and again
each five or six days for about three weeks, or oftener
in xainy weather.

There are various insects that feed upon the leaves,
but the spraying for the curculio will makce short work
of these. The peach borer sometimes attacks the
rôots of plum trees, especially young trees in the nur-
sery. These should be carefully exanined whcn
planted, and al borers removed with the knife.

The third cause of failure and the only one not yet
well understood, is the black knot. The only cure-
which is rather a preventative than a cure-is the
carefal 'watching and removal of alt the swellings or
knots as soon as seen, and the burning -of the sane.
It is piid this will keep it in subjection, though ithas

failed to do so upon the common cherry trees, the
knot sprcading so fast as to destroy the trec in about
four years.after its first appearance, notwithstanding
constant pruning and burning. Possibly, however,
the knots are allowed to remain on too long, usually
being only cut off once or twice a yeuar.

VARIETIES.

The following are some of the hest varieties of
plums. It is a little difficult to state exactly the com-
parative time of ripening, a; the crop as well as the
localition has a great influ-nce in this respect :

Among the earliest gord pluns is Prince's Vellow
Gage, above the mediura size, productive, vigorous,
of very good quaeity, and never troubled with black
knot, it is said. Ripening with the last is Imperial
Gage, color greenish yellow, Prince's Yellow Gage
t>eing a golden yellow. Imperial Gage is exceedingly
productive, vigorous, and altogether desirable. Both
of these are quite hardy near the lakes. Green Gage
is smaller in site, and tree a slower grower ; color,
yellowish green ; quality best, and productive; not
quite sohardy as Imperial Gage or Lombard. Yel-
low Egg, a very large, fine loking plum, not of best
quality ; productive, tree vigorous and among the
hardiest. Washington, tree vigorous, and about as
hardy as Lombard ; fruit very large, yellow and good
quality, not as regularly productive asothers, in some
localities a shy bearer in fact. McLaughlin, another
large yellow plum, very vigorous and very productive,
about as hardy as Lombard, though some say much
hardier. All of the above ripen about last of August
to first of September. A little later comes Jefferson,
a moderate grower, productive, golden yellow, size
large, one of the very best dessert plums, not quite as
hardy as the others named. Ripening towards the
last of September are some fine yellow plums-Reine
Claude de Bavay or Bavay's Green Gage, of large
size, very productive and vigorous, quality best ; about
as hardy as Jefferson. Coe's Golden Drop, a large
plum of fine quality, productive, tree vigorous and
about as hardy as Lombard. General Hand, an ex-
tra large yellow plum, of rather coarse quality, vigor-
ous and fairly productive ; about as hardy as the last.
These are about the best green oryellow plums. Com.
mencing again at the last of August with the blue and
red plums, about the earliest is Bradshaw, reddish
purple, of large sire ; tree vigorous and productive ;
not among the hardiest, but quite. hardy enough for
lake shore. Ripening about same time is Duane's
Purple, very large plum, productive and of good quai-
ity ; -tree vigorous and about as hardy as Lombard,
which ripens immediately after, and is the standard
plum, being so very productive, of good size and quai-
ity: tree vigorous, and hardy enough for the plun
belt around the lakes, but not hardy enough, it would
seem. for the interior counties. Ripening at same time
is Columbia, a very large purple plum, of magnificent
appearance, a little moresubject to rot, however, than
most of the others ; it ie a heavy yielder, and about
equal to Lombard for hardiness. Prince Inglebert, a
large purple plum, ripens about this time also ; tree
very hardy and very productive, one of the most de-
sirable varieties for the interior. Another plum ripen.
ing about this time is Smith's Orleans, a very large
reddish purple plum, of good qualhty, a very heavy
bearer ; tret very vigo-ous but not very hardy. A
little later we have Moore's Artic, a moderate grower,
but one of the very hardy varieties; plum is only me-
dium sire but of fine color, being a deep pprple with
a bloom on it like Moore's Early grape ; it is a heavy
cropper. German Prune, also ripens a little later
still ; a very large purple plum, an excellent shipper,
very productive, about as hardy as Lombard. An-

other very fine plum, ripening about this time, is
Pond's Seedling, color alnost red when ripened in
the sun ; very large in size, of good quality, tree very
vigorous and productive ; about as hardy as the last,
Victona or Sharp's Emperor ripens also at this time,
a large, light purple plun, very productive, very
showy and popular ; not as hardy as Lombard.
Quackenboss, a large, coarse purple plum, said to be
sane as Glass' Seedling. If so, a shy bearer, but very
hardy. Liter still comes Fellemberg or Italian
Prune, very productive, of juicy, sweet, blue plums, of
medium site; tree moderately vigorous and half
hardy. A plum that should have been mentioned
earlier is Red Magnum Bonum, a large plum of fair
quality, productive, but noted chiefly for hardiness.

This is surely a sufficiently long list of choice plums
from which to choose almost any quality desired. [t
will he noticed the following are accounted the' hard.
iest plums-Moore's Arctic, Red Magnum Bonum,
Prince Inglebert, and Glass' Seedling, with Yellow
Egg close after them.

For the CANADIAN Liv.SrocK ANO FANI JOuRNA,.
A Few Words on Forest Tree Culture.

DY E. D). SMITII, wINONA, ONT.

Very much can be said in favor of planting forest
trees, and much more in favor of properly conserving
those already planted, and the importance of main.
taining a considerable area in forest cannot be too
strongly urged, both for climatic reasons and for profit
as well. But we can scarcely expect the general av.
erage of landowners to devote land to this purpose ex-
cept for the last reason, viz., profit. One would think
the estimated product of land devoted to the growth
of walnut trees would be a sufficient inducement to
set the whole country planting them; but such is
far from the facts. Probably the stories ve hear
are too big. I think they are myself. I cut some
very large walnut trees last winter, one a mammoth,
four feet across the stump, which brought $125; an.
other extra fine one brought $9o. Now an acre of such
trees even forty feet apart, which is not closer than
they would grow, would net about $3,Oo, vhich is a
lot of money, though far short of many estimates I
have seen. But the trees were at least eighty years
old, and on the véry choicest deep wash land at the
foot of the mountain, land worth anywhere in the
older parts of Ontario $ioo per acre, and worth much
more here. Now $1oo put out at interest at six to
seven per cent. will double in about ten years, and in
eighty years will amount to $25,ooo, or eight times as
much as the valnut trees. Of course the trees could
be planted closer and thinned out gradually, these
thinnings bringing in the aggregate possibly $3,ooo
more. Still money put out at interest would pay much
better. So you see we must plant on cheaper land.
We must plant on land worth less than $25 per acte;
and here is what I wish to emphasize. Walnut trees
will not thrive and produce satisfactory results on any
but the very best soil, rich and deep and well drained.
So this shuts us out from general planting. But there
is ample land worth very little in money value, thatis
still admirably adapted for walnut planting ; almost ail
the face of the Niagara or Helderleigh escarpement
is just the land for walnut, or most other trees for that
matter. There are doubtless many thousands of acres
of hillsides equally well suited. It is such places we
must keep covered with forest, leaving our level land
for the growth of crops for the present generation.
But it would pay to plant strips of forests across our
farms as windbreaks. The cli, a quick.growing
tree, will be in demand for hubs at remunerative
prices in the near future. Hickory grown in nursery
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rows, and thinned out for varionas purposes, such as
walkingsticks, whici sel( for fancy prices in the large
castes, barrel iuups, and Snally axe han-Iles an1 l'uggy

spokes, would prove remunerative. WhuLe ash grows
quickly and will bring a fancy price an a few ycars.
Wild cherry also grows qsickly and brings a good
price. Walnuts draw too much from the surface soit
for a great distance on either side. Il :s useless tu
plant walnuts on land nlot thuruughly dry below, as
the top roots will rot off in soif having a wet bottom.
It is a mistake thait walnut trees cannot be trans-
planted wiii safety. I hadl occasion to niove over a
hundred once, and every one grew, and grew weil ton.
I cut uff the top root about eight inches from the sur
face. liasswood or linden is a valuable tree to plant
if one intends keeping becs. Every windbreak should
have two rows of evergreens ; perhaps Norway spruce
is best, they will grow upon very hard and poor soit,
if il is only dry.

In conclusion, I wuuld say, let us plant lots of
trees along our lanes and roads, as wndbreaks, and
on land unsuited for general crupping, but think twtce
ere we devote good arable lanl to the business.
More another time on this silaject.

The Apple Prospect for 1888.
EOiToR CANAtiAsN LivE-STocK AraU FAit bouait..

SIR,-After the past tve years or more of our ex-
perience in apple rowing, which i n ,w only viewed
as most discouraging to the orchardist on account of
the depredations of the many insect enemies, ani ais -
the fungoid disease, commnnly knnwn as the apple
scab, which notonly destroystthe fruit but hasalsoa very
injurious effect on the foliage, we have now some
reason to expect better crops b'he fane growth and
rank, dark colored foltage indicate the departure of
these destructive enemies, and it is hoped their ab-
sence may be a long one. The codlin tsi ith reanained
with us and seemed more dest uctive than ever, almost
destroying the crop in sume locabties. The maide of
spraying with paris green for the successful combating
of this pest, has been se often described as to scarcely
need further mention. Hîoswever, care must be exer
cised in purchasing to get the pure article One
fourth of a pound to forty gallons of wrater, kept well
stirred while spraying, is the iest and safest propor.
tion of the mixture tu apply The best time to apply
it is when the apples have grnwin to ' inch in size
and yet stand erecr, which allnws the l.ris green to
enter the blossom end of the apiple, which snnn afler
tuens downward from increasing weight, shedding off
the rains and allowing the poison to remain t destroy
the succeeding broods oi worms as they hatch from
time to time during the summer. The tree should be
well drenched frort ail sides to insure the reception of
the poison into the blosson end of ail the fruit. Sme
have made the mistake of spraying white in bloom,
thus injuring or totally destroying the delicate organ-
ism of the blossom.

The above mode of destroyir.g the codlin moth has
been so often tried and has proved se successful in ils
application, that it may be fully relied on as a safe
remedy il properly done and at the riglt time. Mr.
E. D. Smith, of Winona, inforns me of his most suc-
cessful treatment of a fee aid trees in sod, some of
which yielded as high as to to r3 barrels of clean,
sound fruit, and aIso of a yield of one bushel per tree
of clean, sound, large fruit in a young orchard, white
another orchard of ten acres set at the same time on
bis farm, failed to give any good fruit-only small,
wormy apples not worth taking in. We neglected to
spray. our own orchard, and alithough it set a fair crop
and the soil was thoroughly cultivated, yet the crop
was alniost totally destroyed, not five barrels of fruit
lit to barrel where we shbould have had fif-y Ve
don't intend to be found nappaing this seasun or any
other, as long as we own an apple orchard. We
would say, let apple growr rs take courage, prune,
spray and cutivaîe, and cxpect an cld time apple crop.

J. TwiErsrD.
Stoney Crecek, Ont.

" We ure weil pleased with the lot aNA. It beaIts ail thers
for advertising."-A. C. Haliman & Co., New Dundee.

tftngs.

The Industrial Exhibition. The Tornto Injus
aral b.stiaiuun wsa se bet septeîmber atth tu snd, iB88
Lte stctk wil be n extatianon during the second week of the
show

Not Our Mistake.-In last issue of the JOURNAL
we ann-un.-? the tf'esdate Spring Sh5.ow for the i4th Marrh
steadi f thei ath e have only to say that tor tiisannounce'

ment we nare not in fault.

From One Wel Competent to Judge. -Farm-
ers, gave your boys a chance. I nas CANAihiAiN Livs-SToca

. Fasnt l OUAasA. should have a place an the home of every
intelligent farmer. It as bmriaful cf chote reading." -Duf n
Star, (rand t alley, Ont.

Dairying. -This is a great and growing interest.
We are ictermined abat the JoURN At shal be kept in the van
m his departmeit also rhn moath ae have articles from V.
E Fauller, J Cheesman and Prof J W Robertson, who stand
in the front rank as auiltorities oa this subject.

Full Measure and More.-bince last August we
have enlarged every issue of the JoutNiA: withotieanyaddition-
al ost tu the senders Very muLh auseful matter bas also of nec
essity leen held over We aim to give a good dollar's worth.
Our readers must judge as to how far we succeed in our aim.

Color in Shorthorns. -An exarination of the en-
tries ol caves a th ie igshts hhorthurm Ilerd Buuk fur à886
shows the average proportion of the roans for a884, iSSand: 886
was 44.53 per cent., red and white 25.63, red 20.69, white 9.53.
From these figures we are justifried an çoncluding that the mil-
(enal age of ail red ishorthurns, an England, as a long way off

The Outlook in New Brunswick. -M r. W. W.
Ilubbard, blelmont, N. il, an ex student of the Ontario Agri-
cultural College, writes thus b I 1 am happy ta say aimes are
improvang an New Brunswick There has been a great change
inade the last twelve months and we look forward to a boom in
all limes, which if not very excitmng we expect to be lastng "

Merinos.-The wool product of merino sheep is
very remarkable when compared with the weight of the sheep.
Two sheep owned by Mnr. L. E. Shaituck, Stanberry, bMo. shear.
cd 26 pounds Of a 4 inch staple, and 24 poundsof 4i inch staple
respectvely The carcans of the first weighed tat Ibs. and that
of the second ic6 lbs. ienino locks are not numerous an tisas
country. but we belteve the breedsng of this class of fine wooled
sheep is extending.

Fror the Pigeon Reserve.-Mr. W Middleton,
Farm Instruîtor at Frt hs Leod, Pigeon Reserve, N W T , has
wtrtaen sayng . We were visited by a most shorough-gong
'Chinook un January asth, which stayed with us a full week.
t very quickL1y leared off ail the snow, and the disa was just

commening tu blow in the fields when it took its departure and
winter came again. b can assure you il livened us up awon.
derfully while a lasted "

Lack of Light.-NIen who are circumecribed in
ther opportuaties for gettng light are always na-osw in tieir
judgments. A subscriber of our excellent contemporary, the
Rrersd. Ca:tle, of Chicago, thus wroti in bis innocency re.
gardîng it " The Gartte is the only Live-Stock Journal in
the wotrald , the other publications are simply imitations.' lI is
clearly evident that man never saw the CANADIAN Lis-.S-rocc
JoienAt..

Minnesota Farm for Sale.-Those in search of
enlarged teritory wal do well to read the advertIsement of the
farm of &ir Stanton, of Morris, Min., U. S., said to be one of
the best dairy and breeding tarms n Western Minnesota. Its
owned by ir Stanton, a son of Edwin 1 Stanton, President

Lancoin s pnavate secretary, who engaged! an farmng eaght years
ago for the benefit of his health. Business mterests now oblige
his return to the east, which has led hlim toput this tari on the
market.

" A Blundering Boy. "-This is the tatle of a book
that has reacihed us, by Bruce W Munro, formerly of Toronto,
but whose present addressas Hamilton. The object ofahe sriter,
as stated in the preface, a% "ao cast ridicule on certain pedants
anid romancer, and to jeer at the ridrculous solemnaty, mystery
and vilany that hedge in works of fiction. We must ail feel
that there as abundant roon for a mission such as this. snd an
ils pro!ecution Mar. Monro has donc his work fairly well. The
story is one of rural lite, and is written in an easy and interest-
ing style. We regard it as creditable to Canadian literature.
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National Association cf Swine Judges.-Our
American cousins are a great people. Like the waters of the
troubled sea they cannot rest. They have formed a National
Association of Expert J udges of Swmne, for the purposeofexam-
ming candidates who desire to ubtan certificates fron the Asso-
ciation as to their capablihty ia dischargirg the dutnes ofajudge
of swine. They are required to mark the score of living animais
in the presence of the examiners, and then to undergo an exam.
ination as to the reasons for their so doing. Something really
advantageous to exhibitors may grow out of thais if such examin.
ations can be kept free from the trammels of favoritisn

Courdge, John Bull 1- -Some of the United States
breeders of pure.breds are attempting to get a share of the trade
an pedigreed stock to the South American States, in regard to
which not a few of the Engfish breeders are somewhat exercised.
rhis gaves us Canadians not much concern although we are in.
terested an a certain way, for the more good Shorthorn blood the
people of the United States send to South America, the more
they will want from us to keep up the stamina of their herds.
John Bull should not taire this matter very much to heart, for
we pledge our word that if he helps us to keep up the stamina
of our herds as in the past, we will sec to it that the Americans
do not sufler, He will still continue to send his cattle to the
South American States, though it may be via Canada and the
United States of North America.

The Clydesdale Stiud Book of Great Britain.-
Our thanks are due the Secretary of the Clydesdale Horse So.
ciety of Great Britain and Ireland for a copy of the tenth volume
of the Stud Bojk. It ontains pedigrees of &,.S7 fools, soo
mares and 9S stallions, a total of 3,538as compared vith atotal
of 2,936, the largest number in any previous volume. The num.
ber ofmembers is, Life Govemors, ro ; life members,538, and
members, 422. Every member must pay, on entrance, a
(ee of ren shillings. la addition to the entance tee, Lite
members pay a subscnption of five pounds, and Life Governors
of ten pounds. Annual members pay an annual subscriptions of
ten shillings. In the list of Lite members we observe the name
of Robt. Miller, Jr., Brougham, Ont., and of Lite Governors,
John Clay, jr., Chîcago. Appendix (A)contans a lst ofchanges
an ownership and corrections of pedigrees entered an previous
volumes; appendix (B) a list ofstallions that have traveled dis.
tricts or served mares in districts in a887; and appendix (C)
obituary and dates of exportation of horses that have traveled at
least one season previous to 4 th January, i8S.

The Clydesdale Stud Book of Canada.-The
second volume ofthe ClydesdaleStud Book ofCanada is toband.
li is issued, like the first volume, under the joint ausfice. of the
Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada and the Agriculture
and Arts Association of Ontario. It contains the pedigrees of
3,122 ammals, of which mr the stud book proper are ;55 stallions
and 230 mares. In the Draught Horse appendix, containing the
pedigrees of mixed breeding, Clydesdale blood predominating,
are 42 stallions and 65 mares, and in the Scotch appendix a-e
240 stallhons and 2so mares. The minutes of aIl the meetings
held to the end of 1887 art appended, and a list of members for
1888 which numbers no less than 224. The officers for the pres.
ent year are -President, D. McCrae, Guelph ; Vice President,
Wm. Smith M. P., Columbus; Scretary-Treasurer, Henry
Wade, cor. Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto; Ditectors, Win.
Rennie, Toronto; Robt. Graham, Claremont: James Beith,
Bowmanville; Arthur Johnston, Greeitwood; John Davidson,
Ashburn ; D. Sorby, Guelph; John McMillan M. P., Constance
The Association as in a prosperous condition, and the outlook
for its future is very hopeful.

THE BREEDS OF LIVE-STOCK.
BY 7. Ht SANDERS, CHICAGO.

An exhaustive tratise on the general principles of breeding,
with comprehensive descnptions of aIl the breeds of horses,
cattle. sheep and swlne known In this country, illustrated
with 135 or the Fineât Engraving* of Lave.Stock
ce er excetsttil. The whole forming one of the most attrac.
tive and instructive books upona live-stock cver issued in America.
it is a work that everystock.breeder will be proud to have on

his table, and ont that cannot fail to anterest and instruct any
person who talaes the slightest interest an the subject. From t
the novicemayquicklylearn the distinguishing characteristics of
ail the vanous breeds, and ats beautiful engravngs will prove a
conssant source of pleasure and instruction to ail. Four hundred
and eighty large octavo pages, printed on the very finest plate
papet elegantly and strongly bound, in cloth, $3 ; haffmorocco,
marble ges, $4, full morccco, gilt edges, SS. It may be ob.
tamed In cloth, fret as a premium for a club of ten subscribers
ta the CANADtAN Liva•STocs AND FARti JOURNAL, at $e
each. Address

THE STOCK JOURNALCO,, Hamiltoni Ont,
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Stock 5Votes.
Parties forwarding stock notes for publication will please con

dense as much as possible. If wntteni separate from other
matter, it will save much labor in the office. No stock notes
can be inserted that do not reach the office by the 23d of the
month preceding the issue for which they are intended.

Horsece
Mr James Henderson Belton Ont., reports. " We have

just purchased the colt Lord UIIin, (rom the Messrs. Graham
rois. Claretont, Ont. He il ave heavy colt, weighing 387o

pouns, has ood bone and lots or sity hair and possesses thuch
substance. e s by Darnley (2r2), and has for dam Tarbrax
Tiboie (242). He ia a fine pedigree throughout. The Test
Of or boîtes are doing well."

The standard.bred Hambletonian trottinx stallion Donner
Morrill No. 490, advertised in last nnmber of the ouant, for
sale, and owned by iessrs. D. M Fuller and J. M. Ford,
Cowansville, P Q., was bred by Col. Russell, Milton, Mass.
ownier of the celebrated tratting stallion Smuggler. Col. Russeli
sold Bonner Morrill for $3.700 when four years old.

Mr. Matthew Carlyle, Dunbar, Ont., is doing an excellent
work in bis neighborhood. He has kept good Clyde horses for
tome cars. In January last lie imported. three Clydesdale
from Scotland, one sired by the celebrated Merryton Prince
of Wales*3) He istwo years old and L very promising. A
second a by Jniglst of Snowdons, alto two years nid, and isihird
ly Thane, A fourth. a twc.year.oll Sbire. l a very fine speci.
mess of bis l'rerd, and ha% since been sold te Messes. Merkley &
Dillabaugh. A sixti, an Fnglish thooughbre, s six Vears ci.
He s sired by Geo. Frederick, winer of tie Derby in 1874.
Dam May Bell, by LodClifden. He stands s6ji4 bonds isigis,

is ofgood orm as splendid limbs and fett, and as of.a beauti.
fui bay color. A seveitha Norfolk Hackney. two years old, a
dark'brow in color. has good form and action, with lenty of
bone and ailI weigh about r,2o lis when matured Tihere are
also or pones. n

Messrs. D. & O. Sorby, of Woodlands, Guelph, Ont., report
ehe following sales of Clydesdales in March: 'TobMesss.A.
& G. Davidson, Monticello. Iowa, Lorna Doone, (220), imp..
fonaled :883, sire Macgregor (:487), dam Brisk and (6î8). Loras
Doone is carrying foal to Farmer Lyon imp. (3o2l(33 o), and
won first pnrie et Guelph Central Exhibition in t884. 1o John
Davidson, Ashburn, Ont., two colts bred at Woodlands, vit;
Loch Doon (3o5u. foated t886, -ire Farmer Lyon (302 1340)
-dam Larna DoOne (22), and Prince of Gourock (624), (oaed
6887, site Gallant Boy mp. [1031 (4387), dan Jane Eyre imp.
17. .Last October we bought fron the Waterloo Horse Ca.,
awesville. Ont., the grand old stock horste Boydeton Boy

imp. [26), (:572), to stand at the head of the stud, of which a
sketch appeared in the April No. of the Jouxt.AL for :884, and
also his.pedigree. Bo dton B aisonc of the best bred hores
now living, and ertain y one of the best stock horstes.

We are pleased to :ote the good work bein; donc by Messrs,
Collison & Lavin, Harriston, in the ine of pedigreed Clydesdale
sialions. They are at present the owners of four of tiete, ail
imported. Davie Lad (3 foaled i882, by Siler(24e4), a
second lare winner at Carlîsie, cssi] come and cfstrang bosse.
Mis K. sire was Lord Lyon (l'y el ctce and tog ea.
Blink (445o), foaled 88, an lkie t e former o strong bone, ii;
by Waterlee Lyon (22 6), and the dam Jean of Shillngworth
(as), by. Samopson (71t). He won several rst prizes at Kilbar-
chan, Paisley. and Johnstone shows before being imported.
Capitalist (4go4). foald :883, is by Riddeli's Rotheschild (3969),1
dan Darliog(363t). Capitahst has for grandsire Darnley(222),
and Meer Monafca il 38), the sire of his dam, is by Dtew's
Princeof Wales (6Z. le as not a littie of the Macgregor stamp,
compact in body, but has more bone, and was 5th at Glasgow n
a clas of 28 in June, :886. Tryme (3273), we regard as be
pluon of the lot. He is long, low, level and wide, a good horse
with good body, gocd feet and good action. Foaled i88r, lie
bas for sire Prince Frederick (5504), and dam Jess (2704), hy
Prince of Wales (673). In :387 Tryme was awarded sst prnte
and sweetakes ai Listowel open show as best horse on the
ground. Tse horses have been abundantly patronized mn the
neihmhood, the best crit:cism tiat can le offered as to their
worth

The sale of the Messrs. T. & A. B. Snider, of German Milîs,
Ont., ield on the : 4th of March, was seriously interfered with
by the grat storm which immediately preceded it Nearly ail
parties living north of the main fine of the G. T. R. were pre.
vented fron reaching the sale, and a great many letters, ex.
pressive of regret, have been received by' the Mesrs. Snider
from parties who were desirous of securing a share of the tock.
The principal buyers from a distance were W. M. Moffat, P:w
Paw, Ill.; S. Kine, Kansas; F Davis, Red Wing, Minn.; E.
Gaunt, St. Helen, and Samuel Johns -on, Harriston. Although
there was a goodly company fromn the ne:ghborhood, local buy.
ers were slow to invest in the valuable class of stock sold. The
Messrs. Snider have wntten saying: ' We are pleased to notice.
that a geat many who contemplated being presenit at the sale.
have witten in reference to what is still unsold, and in this way
we expect soon to dispose of what is left. We intend to
dispose of ail our stock, and so long as wse can realize anything
like their value we will self that our time can be more fully
concentrated on our mili:Z: business." The strictly honor.ble
manner in which the sale was conducte-., under very7 trying cir.
cumstances, is noteworthy The following is a 'st f the animals
sold and prices obtained : Feynali-Matchlefsl 9thand calf, ioi
days aid, $ co, Gean Blossom 2nd, s, Gean Blossom, 3rd,

i:s, Gean lossom 4th, ten mas aod. Spo. tulia Lenrton, :5o,
te Wm. Moffat & Bro., Paw Paw. IIL Humber Maid, $2so,
Edwin Gaunt, St. Helens, Ont.; Mardia, Su5, Sanuel John.
ston, Harriston, Ont.; Empress 3rd, $go. T. C.Doudlas, Gala,
Ont.; Empress 4th, $95. John Wallace, Strasburg, Ont. Bulis:
Young Strathallan, withdrawn at $to; Deacon, S8o, Theron
Bachanon, Branchton, Ont.; Beaumont, $66, John Grant.
Strasburg, Ont. Sta/i/soug: Grey. Hawk, Si,s25, Samuel
Kline Marion, Kansas; Bordine withdrawn at E2,ooo. Tie
mare Hielen Fawcet, Siso, Mr. Coughlin, London.

Advertising tiE tese
The rate for single insertion i iSc. pet line, Nonparell (t,

bacs make une snch), for three insertions, tSc. per line cach mn.
sertion' for six Insertions, 3.c. pet line cach insertion i for one
year, aoc. per line each insertion. Cards in Breeders'Directory,,
not more tioa five lines, $t.s pe line per annum. No adver.
bisement inserted for less than 73 cents. Contracts broken iy
bankruptcy or otherwise, shall revert to the regular rate of z8c.
per line.

Copy for advertisement should reach us before the 2Sth Of '
each moths (carlier if possible). If later, st may be in time for
insertion, but often too laie for proper classification. Advertis.
ers not known at office wili remit cash in advance. Further
information will be given ifdesired

G bi. BEEMAN, Napanee, Ont., breeder of choicest
U strains of Jersey Cattle. Twenty.five cows and hesfers

for sale. Write for catalogue and pnces.

W. J. RUDD, Eden ills P. O., near Guelph, breeder of
38. choice Devon Cattle, Cotswold Sheep, Berkshire Pigs,

and Plymouth Rock Fowls.

FOR SALE.-YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS, COWS
F and HEIFERS. Prices to suit the times.

THOS. SHAW, Woodburn P O., CO. Wentworth, Ont.

F OR SALE- 5 choice young Shorthorn Bulls.
Send for prices. E. JEFFS, Grange Park,

Bond Ilead, Ont. 17n1r.2

FOR SALE LEî IiRTED rCLDS
noted hottes Lord Lyons and Prince of Wales. Address,

WM. McLEAN.
jan.4 Napier, Ont.

Ohio Improvcd Chester, Whites
aP*3

From impor:ed stock. Young pils for sale.
R. & J. GURNEIT, ANCASTER. ONT.

SHORTHORN HEIFER,
Handsome red, two-year-old Heifer, sired by imp. Ksnellar

bull, an catf to imported Cruicksihank bull.
J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont.

ENGLISH PEDIGREE STOOK.
Sbire Horses, Hereford Cattle. Shropshire Sheep, Berkshire,

Pigs and Colley Dogs are bred and can be supplied by
mar-4 T. S. M INTON. Montford, Shrewsbury, England.

Pare-Bred Guernsey Bull for Sale.
Fit for service this spring. Sire and grand-dam imported by

the Experimental Fari. Will be sold cheap.
mar- THOS. BALLANTYNE & SON, Stratford, Ont,

.SHORTHORN BULL CALVES, 4 to z4 montis old,
Oreistered in Dominion Herd Book. Address, C. E. BARR,
Twe side P. O., Winona Station, Ont. •mar.*a

OHOICE BERKSHIRES
All ages, nt farmers praces. Sows in farrow to prire boars. AI

from imported stock of largest site.
W G CAVAN rox t27, GALT, ONT.

SFHORTHORN BULLS.
i have. three very good young Bulits for sale, fromi Io to E5S

m anhs oid, good sxe and quality and ncely bred. Prices
moderate. J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont.

TT D F 1UT Of T1FORYOUJNG BEI{KSHIRLLi SOW$sALEOU D 911.lb Q f f SALE
Autumn litters and markings right Pedigrees unexceptionable,
Price.. very low.

THOS. SHAW, Woodburn P. O., Co. of Wentworth, Ont.

For Sale - Young Bates Bulls
Fit for service, representing Duchess and Seraphima families.

Pedigrees right. Low, fleshy, and on short legs.
.D OE3DA2! I

mat.2 J. F. DAVIS, Glanworth, Ont.

BERKSHIRE PICS9.
VOUNG BOARS AND SOWS of November and December

^ litters. Spring pigs bred fron first-class imported Boars
and recorded sows. We ship to order and guarantec satisfac.
tion.

JOHN'SNELL'S SONS, Edmonton, Ont.

FOR'SALE.
A few good SHORTHORN females, some of tiseit show

snamals and pnaze wanners, in calf to an Imported bull , can
rurnish a splendid young herd.

Michigan parties can visit me cheaply and quickly, just eight
miles frons rver St. Clair ; reasonable figures.

Address or sec
ja.3 D, ALEXANDER, Beigden, Ont.

GRADE COWS AND HEIFERS
FOR SALE. Fron thirty to fifty head with from 3 to 2 ure
crosses by first-class bulis. Ai in breeding condition. Vill be
sold cheap to make wa for pure Shouîlors.

THOS. SHAW, Woodburn P.O., Co.Ventworth, Ont.

eurs. J. Mol.at and IL Craik, of Teeswater, Ont., are
doig good.work in that localitr in handling and breeding
CIiesdale hornes They commenced this work in t8a, b g
W t Care I (:533), which travelled s years in the neigis Vi.
hood. In t883, Baon Solway (t938) was bougiit, and sold to
R. Fair, Milverton, a887 In 88sandS8I6severalgoodanimals
were im prted. Bob's the Boy (236), now thee years pst la
l'y Lord Blantyre (2242), g. sire Daronley (2), dans Nans
(3369), by Britain (81). Claflon Lad (vol. Il), a bay, la two
years past. Like the .former, lie was bred by Mr. Wm. Cralk,
Cliftion, Dumfries. His sire is Cheviot(2672), and g. sire Darn-
ley (2a), dam Fanny of Clifton (452-). by Lothian Chief(S5o3),
Statesman of Barchap le (vol. X), foaled 8s85, bas forsire Chir.
et (or4), by Bonnie Scotland (:076), and for dam Fanny of Bar.
chaple (as y Mer Ton (536). Farmer 284, Glance

a cfiselrgus Ciamplon <449), figure in ths pedigree.
<Lord Hatfield (val, x). was alto (oaled a88S, and lias for sire tise
famous Macgregcr (487), by Damley (222), dam Meg Of Syp.
land (444),l Gladstone (333). Meg of Sypland is alto the damas
of the note breeding hotse Charmer (20:4), and of Mr. Wm.
Rennie's (Toronto) fine horste Bravussimo (4876), whose portrait
appeared in our December issue. Neil Gow was foaled :886.

Hebas for sire Baron Wyllie (3407), and up the stream of his
descent we find Newstead (s5), and Lofty 458). His dam la
ICate cf Byes Tfie> tisa cwn tise mare Bo r ipsy 2d, b7
Knighiof Netherby, a uçefui animal. Severa hors ln te
neighborhood have been sold recently to go ta Uhe U. S., for
from .3o to oo, tse get of their old stock horse What'Ce I
(ss3), some cf them at two years old.

Shorthornm
Mr. F. W. Charteris. Chatham, Ont., reas the birth ofa

fine beifer catf. a red. from the dam Lad y velina frsai1) and
tise sire zthi EarI cf Darlingion. Mr. Cisned bas an issnd
a nmrcer cfgocd yaung Siortohns boh maie and fessaie, sey.
eralorftiseformer l'as fit for service.

Mesrs. Green Bros.,',f Innerkti. Ont write . "We have
sold the Toat Shorthorrat bull calf Highlander, sired by Burford
Laddie '64 - dam Duchess of hatron by Hagh Sheriff III
-28:-, toa. hn F. Learned, of Cootshire. P. Q. High.
lander ts a very eavy fleshed, short legged bull of great qual.
ity, and bas gose into good hands."

Mr. W Murrav, Chesterfield, Ont , advertises in this issue
the grandiy bred bull Alaric, Duke of Oxford, a roan, calved
Jan. s886, sired by Duke of Brant 55478, and out of tihe dam
(.r. Duchess of Oxford 69th, by Baron Oxford 12th 45926. He
traces through an ancestry ich in famous blood, endsng with
Young Wynard (2859).

M. Mathias Kirby, Armstrong's Malls, Ont., has purchased
from Mr F W Stone Guelph, tie promising youn bull Lord
Gloster gais, 2 yrs. Od, ran, sired by Barrsngton 2d 31746
dam Maud gth, by Sth Airdr.e 2s883, etc., tracing to imporCed
Maud =335.

Mr. A. Wood, St, Marys, Ont., has bought a z year Strath.
allais bull, a roan, from flih Miller & Son, Broughaa, Ont.
His dam as ful siste to the celebrated Strathallan cow which
won se many Provincial prires for the bleurs. T. & A. B. Sni.
der, German Milis. His sire is the fine imp. Cruikshank bull,
Vice.Consul at head of Mr. Millers herd. We are safe in say,
ng tisat this is one of the best Canadian bred Shorthorn buls

in the country. Sec breedr-'s card of Mr. Wood.

Messts. S. Barclay & Son, BeaverMeadows, Dale P. O., men.tion: "Since last report we have got one red 'uli calf, d pped
December igth, :887, got by Oxford imp., dam Pricilla, Dr.
Miller, On February 24t :888. one helifer cai, red ly Ox.
ford imp. dam Pricilla 4th. y Barmpton Champion. WV sold
to W. Magee, of Janetville, one heifer calfaand one yearling
bull, making six to him side of twelve months. One earling
bull to J H. Rosevear, of Cobourg, and one to br. Bowman
Cold Springs. These are the ones that took tst, Id and yd
prres at Cabourg Central las: fai as calves.

Pos•r'orosiats-r o SAt. -We desireto cal[ the attention of
our readers to the postpanement of the sale of Messrs. John Ire.
land and Wm. Templar, Jerseyville, Ont., which was advertised
Stihe last number of the JnURNAL for March 2 inconsequence

of the stormy weathe on that day. It will be held on te rtis
April, when 3o head ofpurebred Shorthorns, of which a5 are (e.
males, to head ofShorthorn grades, 6 young horses and 17 Lei.
cester sheep will bi. sold. The Shorthorns are good milkers, a
greaitrequasite in this cra of dairyin;. The cattle are la fine
cosdition for breeding and the sale wdli afford a fine opportunity
for beginner to invest.

Mr. A. Witliamson, Toronto bas jusst sent out a carload of
stock and faim furni'shings to Lis beautiful farm in Manitoba,
situaed ear Souris City. Tie Shorthorns included several
animals front the herd of Mr. T. D Hodgins. London, Ont.
Of these Seraphina Duchess Sth was bred by R. Gibson, Dele.
ware. She as a very fine cow and a rich milker. Elmwood
Garland 4th, is by Belooch,. S2ooo imp. bull, bred by C. Ward.
England. Bellaisofa similar strain .and verysimilarinbreed.
ing are Elmwood Garland 3rd and Elmwood Bell. A pair Of
Berkshires were included fron the herd of T. Shaw, Woodburn.
Mr. Williamson has now one of the finest stockrd rnsa in
Manitoba.

Mr. David Milne, Ethel, Ont., writes: " Our stock ofShort.
hors are doing well. Have made the following sales et fait
orices during the last twelve months: s bull calf to Chias.
Wheeler, Belgrave ; i hifer calf to W. McKrackens,Sunshine;
r bull caif to R. Charters, Scaforth ; a yearling i'ifers to V
Carnochan, Egmondville; r bult caif to r. Nash, Seaforth; t
two year bull to J. Young, Wroxeter; s bull to P. McDonald
Cranbrook; a lil calf to J. & C. Whecler, Sunshine ; â bull
calf to J. Harris,Walton; tthreyearcow and heifercalf i five
year cow and s twoyear heifer to eter Scott, Neepawa, fan.,
and n bull calf to J. B. Govenlock, saime place. The herd now
numbers 33 ilead wih six oows to come in yet. Three of the
number are young bulle fit for servide. Tbe bull imp. Red

night, bred by Bt. S. Campbell. Kinellar, heas the berd.
Have alto commenced te breed Clydesdale horstes and Berk-
shite pigs."
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Mr. Heler Rawlings. Ravenswood, Ont.,. writes as follows :
Shorthoms doing wel. Sales g havi juis disposcd of

five yearlings at good prices. iady aney -a roan c ..
Lady Clarence a roan b. c. . Sunwbal. a ruan b . . Fance.
Roan, a white b c , Lady Clarence 3d, a ted b .. Quen ofr
the Fashion. a red b. c. Fashion juth, a roan b. c., Fashion
a2nd, a roin b c., Maud, a roan c. c., al tired by Minuster
Ecpse, the first pnte yearling at Toronto. le has proved
himseif s good getter. 'I hc niprted Clydeidale stalîtun Craig
endarrach has done well lie as a very even colt on short legs,
weighing z,7oo lbs, although ontly two years and nine months
old Have eight brood mares, five of whom are in foal to
him."

Mr. Hugh Mitchell. Southend, Ont . will sell by public auc-
lion his entire herd of Shorthornt< on Wednesday April i8th. It
consists. as stated in the advertisement. of the stock bull The
Bachelor. seven .cows, five heifers, one yearling bull and four
calves. l'he Bachelor is a red roan of fine. even development,
and good ail round qualhy. a bull of whom nont need be
ashamed in any company. His back. loin, quarter, head, ail
arejgon. lit is by imp. Lord Lansdowne <_çt6oi). damt lamý
Belg Th females are chicfly of tiwo ancient fai"es, ose
descended from stock owned by the late C. M. L.ansing, Niagara,
and tracing through a long lise of bulls, the seventeenth of
which is the bull, a son of Bolingbroke. Others come of that
famous old Bates family àhich arc descended front Beauty
538=. by Brilliant -375o etc. The yooun stock are from a

son of Prospect. Somre are fromt Prospect, red by J. & V.
Watt, mainly Cruikshank. and the young calves are by The
Bachelor. eht herd is in good condition, and is composed of
strong, hearty animals.

Herefords.
On Wednesday April uaith, Mr. F. A. Fleming. of The Park.

Weston, Ont., will hold an auction sale of Hecreford cattle.
Senti for catalogue.

Mr. W. F. Stone, Guelph, Ont.. advertises in this issue, a
number of choice Hereford bulls tor sait. They arc descendant.
of those familits wh:ch for so many ycars captured the prizesat
cour leading exhibitions.

Galloways.
MIr. Thomas McCrae, of Guelph, has sold to Mr. R F. Mi.

Gregor, Rapid City, Manitoba, the young Galloway bull Ran
dolph 46:9 of the celebrated Rance family, and by Violet s
Clansman Ïio55). bred by Capt- F E. Villiers, Closeburn Hall.
Dumfriesshtre. Scotiland.

The Galloway herd of Mr. Wm. Kough, Owen Sound, Ont..
is cre of high average quality. The stock bull is Closeburn
674. calvei in i8S3. first at 'loronto, s88% and i886, also salver
medal same car at Toronto, and firt and salver medal at Pro.
vincml. GuCleh ph, 6. In .8S7 he was first ai Toronto which
was also the Dominion exhibition. and won silvcer medal at head
of herd, forone buul and four females, and bronze medal ai head
If herd, lot une bull and fouur females over one ycar. and aro0firsi as Provmanal, Ottawa. There us aso an impurted bull
Creochs 673. of 8j. Robin Aldair a.34 an &88_% bull, by Close-
bums (674), and a successful prnze wmnner, an :886 bull Claver
house c4250), Ined as Daleattie, Rajah of Brooke jyno, by
Closeburn (674), and Punch of Dromore 4645. calved i888, and
sired by Creochs 673. In this herd there are seven cows, two
two-year heifers sa one.year heifers and three hcfcr cales. A
large number of these arc imported. The cows are m>stly by
Lord Chelmsford 15-su1. Some of tht younge stock ae by CLose..
binn 674. some byCreochs 673. and some are .mported froin the
herd of Thos. Biggar & Son, Chapelton, Daibeattie. Tiese art
by the great Crusader.

M. Vm. Martin, of Morris, Manitoba, tis purchased from
Thomas MIcCrae, of Guelph, a smalil herd of Gallo"ars of
superior menrit, to found a herd of these hardy caittle in Mani.
loba. As the Gallowrays hae donc bcter tthan any ather breed

in the uplands of Colorada and on the plains of Dakota anti
Minesota, they wul no doubt do equally scll in Manîtoba antd
the North.WVest. Mr. Martin takes the young bull llack Cru-
sader (4So4), sired by Crusade 288s, and from the Blackie fam.
ily of Blalig theoldect tecord.d family in the Galloway Herd
Book. Hel asoasaCru.Aerheifer Christabel(ioo2), awin.
ner of several first partes both at Toronto Industrial and a the
Provncial as Ottawa She is descended from the Wellington
(a.Bliaiket famaiyon -.e dam aide. .Hannah i. C. R. (:0004),
a sTenner a: the Provncial a: Guelph. in, 886-a good cul cf her
asa caif has appeared in this Jotasa.. She was bred by Sir
R. Jardine M.P., of Castlemilk, Lockerbie. Scotland, andi isa
member o? the Hannah (2:4) family. the premier ont amongst
theGalloways. BlackiBeautyXl .(oso), fromnBig, is a very
blocky,short legged heiter, fa typeof amal veryhard to beai.
In three.yearod heifer he takes Grace of Pennmgham (9448),
bred by A. McConchie; Newton Stewart, a very wellb
hcifer cracing back to Havelock (544), bred by I. Vallace, Lang.
bowns ; Martha III (9481). bred by Thos. Biggar & Sons,

Chapton. Dalbeattie, sire Corporal (sS38), a Balig bred bull,.
anti ate Iof Baniaffitv (o":), bred by W. Sherman, and
descended from Kate of 3al 55 (388). Mr. Marti takes also
thee calves Karoo Black Bcauty of Guelph and Hannibal,
making in I ten head. Thr'y go to their new home via C. P.
R., by north shore of Supeiuor.

Messrs. Thos. Biggar & So.s. had the misfortune lately to
lte their fine Galloway bull Crusader (258). Hç was calvcd
Mar. 6, :883. and bis personal tent combined with the marked
excellence of his stock, entatle him ta rank as ont of the finest
bulls of this valualle and hardy breed. His b-eding could not
besrnassed, his sire being Scottish Borderer (669), a son ofihe
noted lack Pimce of Drumlanrig, and hi% dam CLara 4th (36),
a member of the Clara tnbe. which the Messrs Brggar have
owned and bred for twenty.fivet years. Clara.( f w was teir
iran exhibit ai t: Highlant Society, an carit offirst parze
in tht cer tIsas in &869 Ceosader was exhibutei as yeaeli*
ai the Galloway Detby in 184, and on that occasion koofourt a
place in a classof over ninety entries. Meurs. Big ar also took
first and third places in the sane class, but they soved tiheir
preference for Crusader by reserving him as £ae, and subse. I
quent events proved the wisdlon of iheir choice. At tht Cen.
tennial show of the Highland Societya few montihs later e was
an easy first in his clas, defeating IH the bulls previously placetd

JOHN FENNELL, Berlin, Ont., ofTets for
sale a few wcll.bred fresh JERSEY COWS, also a fine

ST. LAMBERT BULL CALF, 7 months old. ap.2

FOR SALE-HOLSTEIN BULL
Five years old Good animal. Ver- quiet.

ap- Address, ELIAS PANNAIECKER, Hh.Ea, ONM.

SHORTIORN BULS FOR SAL.
E 'IGHT Young Bulls from 9 to 18 months
.I.. old, got b my Shenff Hutton bull "The Premier, one
two years old by I Prince James" .968=. *lhey are an extra
good lot, and will be sold very cheap, as I am short of feed.
Also ten choice Leicester ewes due to lamb in April.
mar.2 W. U. PETTIT, Burlngton, Ont.

Clydesdaies For Sale.
One Clydesdale Stallion, 2 years ad; one Clydesdale Stat.

lion, s year old , ont Ciydesdale Mare, so years old. Ail g:and
animals, and registered in the 2nd vol. C. S. B. Or

WILL EXCHANGE FOR CLYDESDALE FILLIES.
ap.3 Address, W. C. B. RATHBUN, Deseronto. Ont.

BULLS FOR SALE
T HE Imported Cruickshank Bull" Lord

Lansdowne (5:6ot)," and five young bulls from twelve
to twenty-four months old.

J. & W. B. WATT, Salem P. O.,
Elora, G. T. R. and C. P. R. stations.

STANDARD-BRED HAMBLETONIAN TROTTING STALLION

BONNER MORRILL No. gro Vallace's Trotting Regis.ter. Can trot an 2.3o w en fitted. Color. dark bay
1%ighs ,20o lbs., s, band high; sound. Oneof the finest
stock horsts in the country Sire. Robert Bonner-record 2 32;
tcb yR rsd liatbletona. Dam. Jutiette b Youn$ llor-
eh ornl. Dc bySheman orgas. SoFULLasEw
have no use for asm. D. M. FULLER J. M. FORD,

fe.3  Cowansville, P. Q.

IMPORTE D CL EVE LAND BAYS

I have thee impored Cleveland Bay Stallions and one mare.in f00i, ala ose first-cLass imported shire statison, and a good
grade n eah of the abus e classes. lie stallions are ail ahrte
and four years old, sound and good. For partîculars. addreas,

FRED ROW Avon P O.
Elgin Co.. Ont, Canada.

Tbree Cleveland Blay Rtallions For Sale1-
King Farrfield, rising 5 years old.

McArthur, rising 3 years old.
Bay Comet, rising 3 years old.

These stallions are ail highly bred. the three.year-clds are in.
ried. . Farrficld . dam wss awarded firs and d.ploma three

years n succession at Toronto and Guelph Provincial. The
dam of Bay Comet carried second at Toronto in s885, à886 and
first this year as Carriage Brocd Marc.

W. C. BROWN, Meadowvale, Peel Co., Ont.
Farm, l4 male from Meadowvale Station, C. P. R. ja.

SHORTHORN BULL FOR SALE.
ALARIC DUKE OF OXFORD, roan,

calved Januar th, iS86. sire Doke of Brant 14,8
dam 69th Duchets of Oxford, imparteda from the Duke ofrv'
ensires herd. Large, of fine appe-.ance, grand quality,
smooth and even. A fist.cLass animal.
ap- WILLIAM MURRAY, Chesterfield, Ont.

JERSEYS -FOR SALER
Twenly.five cows and heifers, A. J. C. C. Jerseys

for sale. Herd headed by the pure St. Lambert bull,
Kitty's Stoke Pogis. Pnces unusually low, and timte
given for payment if desired. Vrite for catalogue and
pices. Also

HAMBLETONIAN BOESES AND
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP FOR SALE.

G. M. BEEMAN, Napanee, Ont.

FOR 'S ALE.
TWO IMPORTED HORSES.

NE Cleveland Byrycars old, weigh, 1470 ibs.., 6 hands
bgh, winner of 3 trt prires and t silver meal. One

Clydesdale, a yean o , wei fis S o Ilbs.. :63( hands hig. and
'gJtsr in sol. C S. B.of .,alsoC. S. I of Cada,
wmner of 4 irs peints; also l: varieties of pure-bred Poultry,
at low prins. Bronze Turkcys a specialty. Correspondence
answerd by sending3cent atamps. Address,
ja-3 MAJOR THOS. HODGSON, Port Perry, Ont.

April

above him, and he aIso carried off the twenty.five guises cup as.
ite best Galloway bull of any age. lit was only exhibitel on

threc occasions afterwards, and always maintaineti the premier
position, and for two -ars past has becs entirely devoted te
breedmsg purposes. l is sire, Scottitsh Borderer, as proved a
noted sire of heifers, anti Cruader has provei equally good.
Two of its daugliters were placed second an bath the two.year.
old anti yearling claties ai the Royal Show ai Newcastle. A
yearung buit was placed second in the Li)rby of last year, and
other of his calves have taken fist pries both in ibis country
and in America. Mlessrs. Biggar have on handl about thirty of
his produce, but tah loss of suchi a valuable site as much to be
regretted. A well known breeder writes: "I think Crusader
had thte tt most hy cf any bull I ecver saw. -Lsdn

Aberdeen-Asgus
Messrs. Hay & Paton, New Lowell, and M. Bloyd & Co.,

Bobcaygecon, arc te hold ai large combination ra!e of Aberdeen.
Angus catlle in Chicago sometime an May. Our Canadian-
(semers shoulti nos allen AIl the Aberdcen.Angus coule that ne

breed te go te tha land of illimitale pojsibilities. Aberdeen-
Angus beefis very toothsome. When me come to try il often,
we wiat not be wathout it.

Jersey.
Mr. John Fennell, Berlin, Ont., advertises for sale in our

issue of this month, a few hcad cf fresha Jersey cows, and a fine
St. Lambert 7 months old Jersey bull calf. The St Lambert
family. ail Jersey breeders know, is probably the best of the
kind. Thisas saying a grent deal. as the Jerseys are well known
to be great butter producers. Vc understand Mr. Fenneil hacs
lately sold some fine young animals. His stock bull is a son or
Canada's John Bull, a very fine animal which bas produced
sosie èxce lent young stock. No doubt the Jersey cow is a
ver desirable .nimal for persons living un towns, and we may
add out of them alço.

Holu1teiia.
B. B. Lard & Son, cf Sinclairville, N. Y., write under date or

March3d: "Th;spring isadsvancingand withitcometrenew.
cd interest in the faim andthe dairy. Holstein-Friesian cattle
no longer need commendation a: our hands for their claims to
superior menrit are well established. Mr. Herman Bollcrt, ofthe
enterprising firm of H. & W. F. Boller. Cassel, Ont , bas 'ust
visited tht Sinclairville Stock Farm, and made from us t eir
eighth purchase of HoIsteins. This is their second purchase
within a year; and gives some idea afthe increasing demand for
thesecatile in the Dominion. Theseeightsalesamountto near.
ly $8,ooo, and have established one of the finest Holstein hetais
in Casnada. Tiis selection includes two extra ficeimported cows
(of .ast year's importation) one a daugher of the beautiful Glen.
burine. wath a mill record of Soi lis. pet day and s8; Ils. or
butter in seven days. The ather bas n milk record o 84 Ilbs.
pet day and 591 bs. butter per week.

Mear. A. C. Hallman & Co.. New Dundee. Ont., report
lite demand for first-class Hosteins as fast increastng. Ve re.

ceave enquiries fur stock daily. Our customers speak in the
highest terms of the stock they are gett ng, and report very en-
oeuraging patrona ge for their voung bulls for the season. We
have made the fol owing sales since our last report. A very
fine 2.year-cid bull te Mr. Henry Young, Tavistock, Ont , anda paar (bull and heifer) ta .\r. Charleton, S:. George, Ont.
These are the first taken to that section, and we arc sure Mr.
Chaieton Wit ind it a ver ponitab stvestent. Tht heise:
took firu paire at London in 8S7. and the bull is sired by our
noted herd buli Prairie Aaggie Prince. WVe have two young
bull calves .dropped, sired by our young Netherland bull. and
they show very fie qualities. We have still a vcry good chaice
ofyong bullson hand, and wili be pleased to hava parties an.
spect our stock at any lime.

Tht Messrs. Bollert. of Cassel, Ont.. write under date of 2>d
March . I We are advised fron tht quarantine station ai Point
Erward chat our Holsteins are doisg very finely, and that the
het bas incrred lys airth front the heifer Michigan Maid.
which dropped a beautiful large !..c.. sired by a grandson or
the famusBarrington. Th'i importation irrcludes some of the
fines: cows tver brought to this country. The home herd de-
creases rapidly in numbers throusgh the many sales we are mnak.
ing. To.day we shipped two i6ne imported cows to John Gem-
mell, Vroxeter, Ont., and a very choice yearing bull to L.
Loeiel, of same place. Next week we are t s:ip a 'nomebred
yearling heifer, Huron Maid. te Mr. J. Wilson, Jamestown,
Ont., and the .carling bull, Vista's Sir Archibald, t Vin. For.
rest, ofisamc place. The demand for superior animais is con-
tinually increasing, so much so that we are compelled te mai
a thirdi mportation in oider to supply our customers. This im-

tion will consist mainlyof yearling heifers of the very finest
ding=and quality."

Skep and Ps.
Mr. F. V. Stone, Guelph, sold lau month te Messrs. Rice &

Vining for shipment to Manitoba. one Cotsw,; tam and 36
Coiswold ewes ; aso one Southdown rant and < Southdown

Mr. W. G. Cavan, Galt, Ont.. writes: Since last writing you:
my Berkshires have dont weui, and 6 ofmy best sowshave pro-
duced me : living '9gs; fine. lusty fellows they are, and lots
Of them. hey loo just the material for making winneu.
Amont my recent sales are the following : One boar and ont
sc, W. Andrews, neur Kingston Ont., Y boar and asows, M.
I.ennox Churchill; s bor, Geo. Hawkins, Pembroke; a sows,
D. S. H olcomb, Jackson, Mica. r sow (being the second this
vinter), tu R. E. Swayre, Mosioka; z boarandl A sows, L. F.
Ashley. Columbur. Ohio; s boar and ai sow, Wright's Stock
Farm, Lcckport, N. Y. Among i recent purchases I have
ecti ie ed show stw, Montfial s, visez o! 2d ptime

Ai tht Esglith ROUI lais yesz, aso vmnner o! lit ai Tocante,
Otiawa and Hami ton fais as aged saw. She is now i farrow
and i expecta grand litter. 1 also bought tht choice sov of
the litter farrowed b herat Toonto slow laIs fa1L This hand.
nome yoogsow is alsimportedi anti ks a beaut:y andi wilitlie
be heard fr= later on. Trade is good, a 1 am bookin
spring ordersi. It is only fair that I shuid mention tach s ad
in yeour paper brings me Iots ofcusteme.
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Mr. H. H. Spencer, Brooklin, Ont.. writes: "Shropshires
and Berkshire have been it good demand and have brought
fair prices. Berkshires sold off very clos . Young stock comng Ve now citer fer sale bore really lot spn pigs, etirngly EYCROFT STONE, Highgte. Ont., breeder cf lqht
viçorous and healthy. Tie Shorthor calves arc ail reds in or mated for breeding in pars, ai reasonabie prices andbred R in Dark lcahmai and Plymouth Rocks. Prte.wînngc.oand ail sired by Cruikshank Lulls. Shropshire lambs fircm cur lrnportedl prte*wîinî lera
coming nicely. At this date (i$th Miarch),, 14 ewes have pro. Il C. MeNISE, Lyn, Ont. stockforsale. Eggs.$Y.Sopersjt. Write or wînt apr.3.
duced 2S very choice lambi, all living and doing well and gf othemi are ewe lambs. Two out of the fouriten have triplets, and Gsfihthn rn rz-inn tvradht
are doing well." _ _____ __________________ae_13_P.G. _____Otaw,_nt____

Messra. 'W. H. & C. H. McNish, Lyn. Ont., write : Ve We, itFST d , H, "'f ni
have no reason to complan of our Berkshire business of late. as RLYM t, In I llT L LACK
we have sold alil we wished to sell, and wearc now taking orders

f pigs, of which.we have three very fine itters ait dong
well. Wc are expectingran importation from England ly ini..
May. of a grand boar and several sows. We give you the fol.

lowng list of sales which we have made since last reported:
To T R Proctor, Utica, N. Y. % imported boat and 3 sows ;
S. Ransome, Delta, Ont., 5 sows (1wo imported); Geo. Green, Atreasonablepricef. Single animais or by car load. erela ar.d egrs in any quantity.c
Fairview, x importedl sow; T. Shaw Haito,: m, oFarve. isoredsw;T.Saw, Hamilton. s imp, sow; fine laying stnain. 'i HOS. HaW ~Vcob.u P. O., CI.
J. M. Kuter, Greenbush. s boar and s sow ; B. Brown, Lyn, x Wenîworth Ont.

sow; F. Bonnycastle, s boar; W. J. Commins. Spencervi le, i Good Animais and flrst-lass Pedigrees.O
boar; Arthur Craig, Craighurst, t boar; W. S. Cuthbert,
Hammond, N. Y., z boar; S. Frayne, Lombardy, x boar; R.
Littlejohns. Lyn. i sow; Jas. Peterson, Gosport, s ir; W. AlSO COWS and HEIFERS. BrederofVHITE LEGHORNS<Leeas rain)and WHITE
,G. Cavan. calts: imp. oar; Jas. Dickey. Ll. n sow: S. CRESTED BLACK POLISH. ESsSI.SoPer 3
Hinman, Dundotiald, i sow. We have also sold our Canadian F W. STONE, 42 Gordon St., GUELPH$ ONT. GEO. LEE, Higbgate, Ont, breeder of WHI FE
bred Clydesdale colt Ivanhoe, rising thr te vrs.. ta Messrs. Jas.
Neilson & Sons. Blink Bonnie Farm, Ly, #nt." o sson

Messis. E. Gaunt& Sons, St. ilcens, Ont.. report the follow. PMLL Eggscnly $.oo .1r.ing sales: Leicesters-r sherling rai, Francis Wharram,
Romney ; s shearling rami, WmVi. Hog, Thamesford : i imp
a, as. Patten a a . . itchell, Kincr- sub ibers in nsequence f te sr nd 1 THE ARTON POULTR YARDS,

4ine , s ram flb, A shop, M. P. P.. Exeter. ram lamb, aln impassable stase Of the roads on I si, have Lest
Mci.ean. Duogannon; s tamn and 4 ewes, J Iulr2l', compelîrd ta posipone, their sale announced for that day utiIluf Coia suIysnouh fruits Houdansre DIsai Spanis,

Lucknow; 3 ewe tamis. H. Deacon, Belgrave. Shorthoms-t st as Drown o ks. G old ns lacm aod
bull calf, R. Fer, Whitechurch ; t heifer calf, Jas. Cranston, f888 White an Biwn L er.setodn Se t
Languide. We iteealspo urchased a cow.and calfat 1essrs.
T.&-A. B. Snider'seale. Our stock bull, Lord Lovell, who wben tie whole cf tieir h stock a eviotzsly avet a y
pressed close for first Place at the last Western Fair, still retains tiscd iii journal, will Le scld te the highest biddn witlou -

wealth of ilesh on comparatively scanty fare, and though ani resenve whaiever. Mr. IreLand, hanji leaseu hi% farm, EPINC
probably termed a " lump oftallow by tome, we easily distm
kuish a wide difference between a natural fleshines, for which Sale to commence at sa oclock %hap. Siorthurns wll t Best m Amesica vi presesse Spnsîg and Sommes Lus for
theCruikshankcatlearenoted, andaforcedand brou&kt under the hammena. o'clock pm. Wintci use. W"' Leep egfs roua and souna for over :8
imal. which bides many faults but yet doesnot posset Ct qual. e ili Le cnveye to and ro ail trains sioppsg at m s - paysfor tl a dozen. 1 have sola Spring
iiywhich isoffirstaimportanceto.day. We are havigsomere- o n station on day cfsale ami afiesoon previou. iress-ed n

maarkably fine calves dropped to bis service and think he bids en mcnths'crcdît will Le given on ail sums orer exenty WiIJu aIlIctaimittado. terences,-is-e<asto tie monts
fait toequal bis noted sire, Barmpton Hero, in this respect. dollars on approsed notes; ndir that anouns, cash. of this process) if required. Sent with full printcd directions

Poultry. Lunch ai non. Send for catalogue, for $3. Send money order if possible. Address eitier
Messrs. Butcher & Ivy. Jarvis, Ont.. advertise on another JOHNIRELANO C etowo P 0 E. HORLEY, %'serna. Ont., or 457 Fort s. E., Drtroit. Mich.

page eggs for sale, tron alargevaretyofchoice breeding rowls; V.TEMPJERjesytile PO
also have for sale a few cockerels.

ThefowlsoiMr.William Hodgs-n, Myrtle, Ont.. so frequent. Note by the Auctioneer. Wesill teiI CQGS (rom
Iy advertised in the Jotn'.AL, we. many prZes at the Icading Havise bai an npportunity of iospcing the whole of the Houdans (Bogue aIrain>, S. S. HaMburs
<airs lait vear. The following sore of birde owned by .\r. stock on tie day fine announced for the sale, 1 cao iiglY rtc- (Bogue and MeNeil strainS), P. RockS (Conger
Hodgson was given by the judge, Mr. J. 1 . Bicknell:-Lght osmend ehesu ta inîending rcsas as hein& animais cf
Brahms. 92. Dark Bralhmas, 93. Black bpanlsh.97% Dur- rit and in prime codioron. anieil %otis tht auo straso Rrahmas (Autorat stnin),
Iings, 96). ngshans. 99, Plymouth Rocks, 89. tofanyone requirinZ god, îhrifty ss-rlî d stoz. WYandotteS (Conger and Dakins strains>,
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StranglesorDisremper(continued) . . .-.... Or- Rouenand Pkin Docks, TououseGese. Upwardao$6ops-
Sudden Death of Young Bull......................tic REGISTERID ai tie recnt Pouliry Shows.

Fuxis Dar.Arsv.r; EQOS FOR $ETTNG NOW READY.
Gro pe. ...................... ers

Weeds. V....... ........ ................. . .... s :
What We Have Learned in Reference to Grain ....... rio

Dstay Dgs-sAxisevr* > . LAKLE ERIE POIILTIT YARD>S-
Cheese Inpec . . ... ..................... î3 o si of 23 ::ung cows andi heifers and 7 bulte-sse
Gr-si Foduier in Sumoser . s i mai = zesng iciporsesl, tise .- ainder (rom importsd ýt&. tL. W EOSALI.. Propitor, SELKIRKC P. O., ONT.

More Light on Ensilage........................... ... Il ac fine condition. a mdl brtd. Te bleuit0f Horace L a D. Brahma, P Rock S. G Dorkins,
The Outlook of the Creamery Business s1- Grove 3rd aod Lord Wilon hein& meli represcnssd-ixeediag Wyandohte uan an. Klii, Lýeghora.
The Most Impoutant Factors in Making the Botter In. tha: canoo Le excelîrd. Houdals.S. S. Harnbiis, B. SpanIsiami

dustry Proftable.................. . .. .. .. . iQ is mies fie. Toronto. on tht Grand allkindsofB&ntams: Peiein Rouen anti Ayl.
3'otLav Dt-vsmtmarr Trik (maini lis) andi C P. R (Owen Sound Brand). Tisee bury Docks; Bannci Bone Turkscys.Cýondenszd Report or the Amenca Poultry AssocitsGonl far bulig r afaml sr oh ala=i-Sil-er Laced Wyandottes.................... ... .n Il5 take pcn fosr if for eae is n.csk

The Essx Poultry Fars..... . ... :s Sa: i l ci. 'eUO $3 pt 15; (ram tut tt Sj p 2n
ArIAXV Darra".crst : Singtebisst, es. Si, Sans $uo PetpairS3,

April Work and Other Matiers 116 TERIIS--en otisa etdit an app.o.t nots Se-en sedeo. l'e trio,3S.$:o ad SIS.
HOXTrCuLTUXAL DxErAwTurr: pet cent. pet annuns off for cash. cA doiS biras for sale nom. mat4

A Fewl Words on Foret Tre Culture..• s 5Alu Cultue-s Fc1treClue7 Catalogues sent ons application ta joliN SMITH, Ilramp-
Plu Culture.... ... ... ...... Ont., Aucticer, or t N A G OD FARM HAND,
The Apple Prospect for :883........ ........... ..... .11

Mtsc.s.Auesous: F. A. FLEMING 11ropzietor ta vare by tht ycar. Vithout- roua refercce noce
Advertisemnts................................... s9-.25

jocti-irs~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E..... R K S.H. I R.............. 14 ES.o .0 n.ot
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C. G. Charteris & Son, M1APLE LODGE STOCK FARM HOLSTEIN and JERSEY CATTLE
BACHiono FARu CiAXiIu. 01t., Stables one mile west of

baRKicERs or .ucan Crossing. of lon.
Pure SHORTHORN CATTLE do"n• G °,". : Ir "e
The splendid younig roan Lull ntth Ear of ways, :6 miles north or
Darlington, bred as "Ielvoir." and pos. London.

sessing the blood or hl.e Darlingoni. Oxford, Airdrie and othier We are now offering

Four Luil caIlee for sale. sired by Crown Prince zr23661 andamousaI sîrain'.e in thed oricle F
Lord tly.on t88:land a few heifers, all registered in te newE
Dominion ficeid Iook' decidedly the best lot of

2 Miles from Chatham on the G. T. R. YOUNG BULLSMir Visttors met ai station. nov.12 we have cesr raised. pge
- -- fromn8 to is mot. 'lLec- iJ. E. PACE & SONS, aregood ° c"an'ad roans,«

AMHERST. NOVA SCOTIA, u01i. ,îh. sh il. We
On line Intercolonial Railway, choicely bred, and our n WING o nd. Lter fexpry of drt leae of part of my pasture

*owefrs.cnssiler ~land. ofe f c sl a considerable part of my fine lierdtowsare f sof liolstin and Jerey Caittle. My herd of Holsteins is the
We alo wish to0 sell about oneralf our females. Our prices finest in Canada, and consits enirelyof animaIs impozted from

are vcty inoderate. lioltassdorthleir calves. lI'he Lrdsiheadeilby Pre4to 380N.
o1 1;.theely Luli in Canada witnntr c.! afni prisîe a% any o!Comle and sec us. JAS. S. SMITIH, Maple Lodge P. 0., Ont e cai Faimin and y herd w eed a on

three Fairs in S88-the Dominion and Industrial in Toronto.
the Provincial ai Ottawa, and the Central ai Itamilton-and
won mre medats. diplomar and money prizes than ever were

• won ai fle same number of Exhib:tions by any herd in Canada.
pNofancy rices. Easy terms of payment. For catalogue and.

plicures o catîle and pnces, apply t or addreE o
eV ap.. JOIIN LEYS. Toronto.

CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM.
sREEDI:In oP rvk :I3ftcRE.

,mpor-rsand.llreedersof HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE * a

Including srains of the best milk and Lutter familles mng. e rd u l inpr S breed o An orAggick in the Dominion

lerd headed by CI.01'11LDE 2nd's ARTIS. hose dam. IL Vol. 6. Also A 1ggie Ida, 26oo, H .1. Vol 6. Thi
Clothilde 2nd. gave at. year .old 23,62 lbS. of milk, and made family is noted for its exceptionally fine'miîk prolucers\

lia. 4 or. ofunsalted buier in seen sixiyears old. -11.e larges: herd of lHolstein taile in Canada, from which we 
(. daml. Clothilde. winner sweepstake prire at 1.ew Y rk are prepared io sel bulls andiheifers. If you are in want, come.
Dairy Show. hal milk record of 26.so fLb. of milk and :s Ibs. and see us. Prices reasonable. Correspondence solicited.
of unsaied butter i seven days. Sire, Antis, winr.er firat prire Address .. , .'..
ai New Vork Dairy Show. WM. B. SCATCHERD,

Voungstock, ail ages, for sale, includiuc Carlottas Neber. aptM Secretary.Wyton, Ont.-
land lrince, dam Carlotte,. with butter record of 22 lbr. or.
uns.ated buter; Sire. Netherland Prince. Prces low (or
qality ofstock.

U.L U UsCHi URC VLE, (PsE. CO.) ONTARIO..

The gano gtoù«ilrandDair F-- Breeder% and Importers of Pure.bred ]Registered

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
SA'DDLE andl CARRIAGE HORSES.

Stock always on hand for sale. Send for catalogue. Visitors

Sufflk 09 8fk ý1f Pis Salways welcome. jne-G

JAMES DRUMMOND,
HOLSTEIN BULL CALF Petite Cote. Montreai.

12 rorntha cld, friom imported dain and sire, e'igible for Ameri. Importer and Breeder of

PURE-IBRED
2 Pure-Bred Clyde Fillies-Yearlings

ne from %icArthur and one from liritish Flag, both AYRSHIRE:mported horses-.%tcArthur first at Toronto
H -N Eofth apozr Hlten riaa LitMAS at radusuial- ^h° CAT TLE iH 0 .LISSo 66s. ol.e Ise n. IL, osclc n Voll.« SHORTHORN COWS FOR SALE.F ATL

lifitandL> spcual requcssý Of ~a ~Qv Large Size, anid fromn Choice.4~S OR H SAos 3l.E. scu Ofs M Miling Strainsm hoc
i athue t)o.nicten Exhibition. held at Sherbrookec. Que.. Mlîg Srîs
etI. S. 6 MOULTONDALE STCCK FARM, The herd numbers 65 head, and for three years in

lartr wshvig go maure LuIS Ca btneso yed o ein ON·r. succession has won Provincial or Dominion prize asa rndnisdss.and out ef ncshij Lu motdiliti.aUNNVILLE P. ., .CT
Frnesan cows, wilf i nd it goeir adtan age to write to - - - best mikers. The imported bull PROMOTION

Ste. T.T laO'Ee .. DaxielfleCouroy (3212) al hCad of herd.
Ste. Annt laine C'P. R, aribec. .. BORNHOLM, ONT. Young Stock on hand at, all times

NoReserve. AlIssockforsale.andinA:condition. 1 ,rova.N agnzlxe for sale. fe.ry

SOUSIOE. MEFORB "MD .. RALLMA lE C.,
WH4ITE SWNE. NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

-'Stock for Sale. Regis.
tered pedigree.

A. MRARE at SONS
Cheltenham Station, C. P. R. R..

The Grange P. O., Ont.
isEREDERs .sF

Thoronghbred Horses
Shorthorns. Southdown Sheep

of highest strain and pure.bred.
SUFWoLK PICS, all regissered. voung stock of al the above

HIUS herd, grounded on selections from the best for sale. Ail orders promptly attensded to. A number ofyoung vT blood in Englanid, is remarkable for the number Shorthorn Bulls for se at moderate prices. and noreeder of norough-b
aund unifotinity elth cood si tha it Ia p)Due (3-rcr and F.ARc ofST I FRE IloN CÂ Le .
during th thrc yctS of ils t pr na G-OLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.

Tt measure to the e-xcellcnce of the stockbull SOUTHUDOWN SHEEP. uerd.headed P.the noted.pare-winner vrai rjince
Ttshinghamn (S:27), by Charity 3rd (6350), by The Flock firuestablish.ed :sr. Comeced x . l.Pfsrt pie at the Industra ncial

Grove 3rd (5US. Seeral young bulîs of his ge tn . "e ten Sen in 26 dam. Prue Flower. 5 .n. ahd butter rcord cof els.
arced oro. prires. incloditég a large number cf Cin t:tLedLtrpt ei.lsLeda encrwe

are held for sale. 'las andinl ga m / , with More honors in the show.ring than any other herd il.
J. W. M. VER NON, din as enly. Canada. Selectios made fron the finest herds and mo=t noted

Tashingham House. WatervWie, P. Q. 12r Sto for sale. u,. , m and bter producig familcs i Ameica. Every anima~VATRVIl.Eis o <le wainfinecf . T R.,octrarem eleced for is andividual merit-synsmettrv. ùue andt wecighti a
WVATERVIL.E is on the main line of G. T. R., Dot far ROBERT MARS1I. Propnetor. special object. Ourmout "QUATy Stock for sale. Visi-

from the United States boundary. RtcxxoND H:SIs, Aug. 7th, :u. tors welcome. Cor1.pomence solicitedi.
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JERSEY AUCTION SALE -
1 will sel] by public auction,

ON WIEDNESDAY. 181th 'APRIL, 1888,
at mny fana in the Townshp cf STAI FORD, ()miles west

of Niagara Falls, G. Il. R. depot,) ny entirc

JAt 11 o'locle (I. ni.

TIIE SALE WILL INCLUDE

COWS IN MILK,

HEIFERS IN MILK,

YEARLING HEIFERS,

HEIFER CALVES,
THREE-YEAR-OLD BULL,

BULL CALVES.
Al registered in the American Jersey Cattle Club

Register. Among them will be pure St. Lan.
bert'cows and young bulls, sons and

daughters of

CANADS JOHN BULL
The best bred and greatest prize-taking buil of

the great

ST. LAMBERT FAMILY.
OARLANDS FARM is z$j miles from Water-

down sltlion, on the G• eat Western Division
of G. T. R. (Toronto Branch).

gr Catalogues frec on and after 15th April. M

V. E. & H. H. U.LLER,
HAMILTON, ONT.

So ofo wbth sexes for
yn -'l

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

-ap-Za--

3HORTt(RMS AND {EAN
Have a grand lot of buli caives sired by our imp. Cruickshank
bull Ver illion (soSS7), and a -ery choice lot of heifers, now in
caif to Vermillion; also shearling rats and ram lambs front
imp. sire and dams. Prices moderatc. Ters easy.

2W 100 PURE-BRED ABERDEEN.ANGUS CATILE 1E

BIG ISLAND STOCK FARM,
BOECAYGEON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Eujicas.Prides. Widsors M -r S>-bile. Kinnochtry iu-
bels,~cssetcn Rse. Blltrdaltc Cquiettes. and Ladyc is 'V ortown R="se, Cer Bte

Fonn, and anirral of other good famelies, bdth nale and
ferrale, for sale-

Bobcaygem is in the County cf Victoria, ea mileau of
Toccata anrd 2o miles east of Lrrrdoay, and ua reacied front
T reato by the bird Ralway a fr cthe G. T. R., via

T eph a t P asticesdose onnoccaon.
TdcrIý a Cprt , o Offc, Bobesygeon.

RUGBY FA RM

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
-BREEDER or-

Sborthorn Cattle and Berksbire Ifogs
icd headed by the Bates bull Duke of Rugbï. and bred with

crrict reterence ta irrdividu2l merit and ntrlking qualities.
Animais recorded in both Amcican and B. A. herd ooks.

Mlv Beslcahires are of the chociee bcesin -hrge. se and
grand individuals. For pccx and otier in orwation, addreu
as above Aug-Y

HERD OF SHORTHORNS
contn o f superior stock bull "THE BACHELOR." rca
S riroans n ga er. brdy J.& V.I.Vatt. Salem, Ont.,
SeT en c so tite heirers. ne er ull and four calve .

AU are o t-cabreediZg and alualit, ot Ilate and Cnsrck.

B Y~~ A EnkO c lood. indu re reistregd in-tie D. S. Il. Il. Certiricatetwill be fumished fr each. Sale ut one o'clock p. m.

ter if the day prove stormy, %tocktt ilbe old under cover.
TE RN15-6 months, on approved joint notes, with interest.

further information apply ta
ap-s HUGH \IITCIII I, South End, Ont.

TVALUABLE STOCK FARM
__FO 1

(0 NE and a half miles front Morn, county seat, a
to.wn of 1500 inhalbitant,. Morris hais hrce

t ailroads, gond schools and churches, t w a banks. and
il is a gooXd shipping point forr sto-k and grain. Farm
cons:sts of 6oo acreS-200 aoe d IrloWcti ready for
crop, 200 acres in tame gra'se', 15 acres timber, bal-

'T*HL-E FIRST ANNUAL SPRING SALE ance natural neadow and pasture. WeIl wa:ered.
OF LIrge modern barns, accommodating i8o head

of cattle and Le es. Handsome d.relling on bank ofEEcautiful lake.
Fara house and aIl necesMaauiIdins for nimt.class farm.JE R E Y machinery sd wih farm if dese.PrC

tern easy. For further information.pplyn t o

)VILL, flE HIEUD AT OUJR FAR3l LEWIS H. STANTON, rlouts. ,it . :-rA.

JAMES HUNTER, ALMA, ONT.
Importer and lireeder of

NORTHORN CATTLE,CLYDESDALE HORSES,
AND SHROPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.

£4r Younr uIsas a sixecaty. de Supply al-ays on handr.
Xe Corneand -Ste. -u

J. R. MARTIN, CAYUGA P.O., ONT.

BROOKUN, ONT.
BREEDRa AND IstroaTER op

Shorthorns,
CLYDESDALES

AND

Shropl8llr sheeBp.
IMPOTATON'Sthepasi seaion include zsr Shrropshrire

ShIe and nt re herd of 41 Sloztbors owned b7 E.
Cruicksh k, Letrenty, beteenshire. The bev lot youer
bus evx reotived ai Maple Shade are now ocfered fo
Ao a fe chtoic coie ami eatae l

Ar Inspection inviteti. WV Catalogues o Application..

1888 123

LTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

nowon hand and for sale ta extra cood young home.
ullo, aIt Ly irnportrd sites and rnouly out of imporsed
des an excellent lot •f impd and hore.bred cow%
%. An for sale.
my recently imrrorted )young rults antI beifers homne
ranru about january anh, 1338. New catalogue

Send for one. have ablo a good lot of imp.
DAI.£ STALLIONS andi bARF.Sir sale.
Station, C. P. R. " and Picerin Station, G. T. R.

es met at cither station en short notice. Conte
and secmn. No businessnohlia.m

litVILLE STOCK FARM
CAYUGA,

L>ir.Z letu.er Canada
Southten Railway, Dean'S
Station: Cay uca Station,
Grand I*runl,,Air Une.

I breed and havc

FOR SALE
A-1 Shorthorns.

Baron Constance saris
heads the herd.

Leicester azd Cotwold
Sheep, Beskshir- Pigs,
HEAVY AND LIGHT

IHORSES OF AL
KINDS.
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TUHE GILEN STOCK F.A.RM,.
Inerkip, Oxford Co.> Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
SHIRE HORSES,

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
Hlerdheade eby imported EarlofMar(47ts), winnerlof thegold medalat theGrand Dominion and qth% Provincial Show. and
rnrut th arrs .0 n Tleph Ofice as lnntzkip. l.arni 150 on mîl from incrlcp station un the C. P. R.
<ont. div.). and a short distance from Wrodutock station on the Canada Pacific and Grand Tiunr R. R.

on EN antos., THEi- lm cXLý eN, xxwen are

CANADIAN HOME OF THE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POLL

Tie Chamipion Blil ChiVaIlr (jimP.) (1765) 2691 [2]
Winner of First Prizes, Medals, Diplomas and Sweepstakes ai Barrie. Collingwood, Ottawa and Toronto.

Sire of .liss Charcoal, Mary 3d of Knockiemill, Master Picer of K. P., and the
invincible Emma of K. P. 8174.IN wishing our friends and patrons the compliments of -the season, we take the opportunity of saying

that we are in a position to supply young Bulls of the above excellent breed of cattile ai prices
within the reach of all, and as to their quality wc need only mention that our herd finished this season by
taking the redal and diploma, for the fifth year in succession, at the Provincial Exhibition, held in Ottawa.

Send post card for our Illustrated Catalogue, and give us a call before investing.

HAY & PATON, Proprietors.
Kinnoul Park Stock Farm, New Lowell, 00, Simcoe, Ont,, Canada,

AbrdeBi-Algu8 and JBfsBy
HEIFERS, COWS AND YOUNG BULLS FOR SALEjg ~ ~At reasonable prices, Send for new catalogues. cao

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.
XMPR.VEER TORlKHEKRE PiG.

SHIRE AND CLYDE HORSES. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Y. ' ' OR MSBI & P.S.AP.,AN, GEO. S. CU1APMAN

Emglisk Shire iHorit Sity. Imported and home bred stock for sale.
DVmin Cl.yd y orie ts eiation. ONTARIO LODGE, Escrypedigreeguaranteed. Priceslow.

An:rican SArf. Shee Bretders' As&. OAKVLLE, OuNTARIO. Correspondence promply attendcdto.
Ail our pigs registered in the English Herd Book. "Good Stock with Straight Pedigrees," our motto.

THE BRIARS FARM Colonus Stock Farm.
Sutton West, Ont. Shorthorn Cattle

Choice of 50 head of of the highest breedingandindividua
met" and

S H0 T 0R NSOXFORD DOWN
Includin three tin> bul Butterdy S H E E P.

Bow Parke fame rom dit ;et sunkeand rehihterece n the 4W Young stock for sale of both
yonnz $ andPigs.sexe&.eDominion lerd Boak. Alsoyoung Horsts and Pigs.

F. C SinBlALD. CHE.STERFIELD, ONT.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS..

laBREFORDS
S-ted w:th great care front the celebrted herds in Engtand.
At the head ofthe herd stands the imported Marlow bull Ram.
bier 6th (6630) 23514.

S HMO T_]a OU BI: S
Heifers and bulls for sale, mostly sired by imported Duke ot
Hazelcctc 68th. 65~7

Also a numberf e Hereford gradeheifersandyoungbulls.
ap.y. G.. I. EUROa W . Cardinal, Ont,

BOW PARK
01,

HERD

PURE-BRED SHOR1HORiS
lave ai ail times a numüber of both sexes for sale.

Catalogue of young bulîs recently issued.

ADDREss, JOHN HOPE, Managrr,

My.-y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

J. Y. REID, HILLSIDE FARM,
(21 miles south from Paris.)

B REEDER o( Shorthom Caitle, ail registercd in the new
J>Dominion Herd Ucoit. The highly tured lIstes bult, 7111

Eari of Darlington, bred at Dow lark, at head ofherd.
Thlerd le compoeed of s chale lot cf youug cows and heif.

ers, ail f the ROAN DUCIIESS strain. Young stock at aih
times for sale. Apply t,

James Gedaie, Manager, PARIS, ONT

FOR SALE.

13ERCY A YOUNG%
" BOWMANVittE, ONT.,

dome of the Provincial Renouned~ I Manfted (1758).

lave on hand for na. on -.ery reasonable terms. their 1887
importation, condsting of 8 sery choice and carelully selected

REGISTERED CLYDESDALES
psitz seinntrs. af vteîy supeziot tluiiîy. (ctm and fitekh. ose~

yng of 3 tuo.year old stallons, 2 one.vear-old tallions, four
ycar.old mare, i filly two yeaze old, I one.yea-old filly.

Out importation coneisted cf the gel of Lrd Erskine, Cairr..
brogie Keir, Good Hope (by Darnley), Crown Jcwel and other
notecisire.

Wc invite the attention of intending purchasers to.the rare
indiidual mesit and excellence of our stock

o y ne Cnsdian.bred Stalions, 3 and 4 years old,
almost Aolid co$r, sure foal getters.

April
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Inported Olydesdales For Sale.
les n h st tu s

ereMPRTE CLYDESDALn

of superior breeding andtqualit

Clde. S drr y olSroo lC od, et., etc.
Toe stotk is selected

by r elfwit igreat cal.

chase would do well to,
inspect personally before

Also a fewS et m<P ne.

cite rr eo nce tolice. ir S rio C. A. R., onI MPGRTED CLYDESOALE HORSES thearm c * GT. R.one ie f}IlowckTWt Cls. A ..
cfsupeu:orbredingand quality Address, ROBERT NE8S. Wocdide Far,

FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRIES Iowick P. O., Pro. or Que
bath Stal imons and Mares, brm j te4 years of age, ail registered
in Scotch and Canadian Stud loo's bred froa thi follow s g
ssoted sires: Da:nly (222), Belted Knigist (taq5). liceadalbanc

n rr-> ir 2), bMeCisinsol (31111, narold (28 4),
pdneanvted). a nroctlon swocied.

SIable ot, 88 DucCsys St. W d. ENNIE, Toroito.
P. 5.-Also SUHETLAN D PON 1ES.

RIVERSIDE.STOCK FARE I

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON
x IMOTR offér for sale cloice Stallions, Mares and

ImPorter and rcularri ,ural in Egland. aud the Indstuiprail Tarante.a'rheo, Begian Draff, and Frcnth Coaebf Rone&
Volsasyotowovcr 18 os ?trsdîerîrn MORRIS, STONE & WVELLINGTON. WVelland, Ont.

staSiions and so an
Y on on o that rd i nr,

O?5'=no Ourltlntmtîreaos nz.is JM SG R>O S !
nScand roIorcldin getoglutf and A red. sur tactne

55« at! h'rdeted ta ...v il5 in5 Arnertca. Our French AN
Or thorses arlseecedit te greates care fromLhNe ONTARIO,

dnScot and WOUpa a Beedrs and fmouorrhrs oo

Imported Clydesdales
FOR S.&LIE. Shorthorn Catleand erk-

Yeheion P.gs Yon.,ok o

Puces moderate and eri te, suit purcisasers. sal. Terms reasonable.
Not long arnised, a superior lot of JAMES ADOS&SN,

D. & O. SORBYUSE& SNS

GE ,ALTO STON.io,

CLYDESDALIE f. tf Higisfield P. O., - Ont.

Stateons and Fimpotes COLDTR M STOCK FARM,
(rom, ito 3 years old, and sa ath the WNhitby, Ontario.
exception df thesals have been
prite winners a o ading shows

in Scotlassd. Incnuding gets of the cflbraed sires DaIly. Wc have on hand and
S. Lawr Locrd HopSon s Macgregor, Old Times, Gaffant for sale a superlor lot of

Lad and foaatcare. choice Sns hore and
Our hoiscs ara As serected wited te rais th fe English

hast studs in Scoi'and. WVe pay a Iittle more for aur chokeflxRnl'l
tisan tisose wiso buy in job lots. Parties wishing te, purchasc UIJUUsdalUS staihons
superbiy bred animais slsould inspect our stock. admr eea fte

DUNDAS & GRANDY.,admrs Svrlnîc
Shre Sr I s were prize winners at theR A

Ponty poollstation on the C. P. R., So miles east frotaToront*. letditg shows in Scotland
- and Canada.

ID. & O. SOIRBY, ALSO A FEW CHOCE SHETLANDS,

GUELPH, ONT. AddreRO,
Beradde mandpIoporterss O

Clydsdaesi Imnported Registered
rd cne, ons

id$Sand for salh, orytoSrane CatitndBrS
including Pegs cf the fol.

5t AIl prise winae Terms liberal.
e . S. SHAHiW, BPw.,nvi.tO Ont.

aec. Top Gallant adPrinc
adand Colts, 8 Sf thenf tur

own brdin wich ie san sels ry chap; tise ret arc Q V. Sw Brampon Ont. Ringning hoat shc
Mares and Ftlles, roesly ln foul. J>. cellyopPisce upon. ste for particulars.

GRA HAM BROS.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

RtsmuEscE ONE MILE FRo0t C.AREMIONT STATION.

Ilmparters os
Registered

Ol1ydesdae
STALLIONS AND

MARES

constantYdon hand
Art

FOR SALE
At reasonabIe terms. ml

ie importations of88 comprise a le number fo, two
tlre and four.yeC;r.ld'mregistred stallio and marestiseStst

of sucs sires as 4%acregor (148,) Darslry (222), and Prince of
Vaes (63. Alts fw chae n A~LiI 9 F? IEnceo
Corressondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

GlIfes«ales
FOR SALE

Importation of 1887. 4
Not long arived, a superior lot of

LYDEBDALE STALLIONS AND MARES
Ra.ngingrom onteto five years old, including gets of tise cela.

b lte LsEkint. Ittehed Ksnklss. Sir VJyndhams, %Vasior,
Goodhope, Lord Kirkhill, Old Times, Pride of Galloway and
Niegregor. Prices reasonable. Catalo5ues furnished on appli-

cation.
ROBERT BEITH & CO., Bowmanville, Ont.

dr Bowmanville is on the main line of the G. T. R., 40 miles
est of Toronto and 294 west of Montreal.

OlYDESiLlES, s~GlIHieiJ
SHROPSHIRES.

JOHN MILLER,
Brougban, Ont.,

lias on isand for sale a large coi.
lection of prizewinninc anima cof
the above breeds. The Clydes.
dales are lace and f the est
ouality. 'Ilie Shortisorns arc cf

e %tie beut Scotch families and of
superior individual merit.

Particular attention ls'called to our Stallions and young Bulls,
wsich wst be offered at moderate prices. Terns easy.

Residence, -; miles (rom Claremont Statnion. C. P- R.. or 7
miles (rom )Pickering, G. 'T. R., wicre vi4itors will i met by
telegraphing us at II'ouglsam. Correspondence solicited.

SINCLAIRVILLE STOCK FARM
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.

Percheron and French Coach Horses

<. 93- f.

OUR herd of Holstein-FriesLans, all ages and both sexes, is

portatons in 187 of Perchrn an Frnhe rodhborsep
sonally selected from the best studs in France, have just arnved

by examning this choic selecion c I nsui k u r nteest

B.~ .Tt'

eves. B.B. L.RD & SN.
mch-3 Sinclairville, Chautauqua Co., S. Y.

New Glasgow, Pictou CO,1 N, S.,,

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
American Cattle-Club Jerseys i
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I K L FEED MILI .
The Chrapest, Moss Dura

ble and l'erfect Iron Feed
Mill ever 1nvented.

N Sires TANKS-Round or Square
PUMPINUNWIND MILLS Capacity from a to 2,855

fa-cm 8 to 30 fi. diametler. barrels.

PUMPS,
Roit Iron and WVood,

We manufacture the
most complete line of

H1AVING TOOLS, such as
IIAY CARRIEtS, HORSE

H AY FORxS, PULLEYS,
Fi.OoR HOlOKs, .TC.,

in Canada.

guarantee our Deep Wesîand rcady ta Guarant«
-Vell Pump to beat
any ciller pump 'our Standard Haying Tools

in thse ma et. %ut ,,kin the arkei. the best in the mlarket.

8u - O DesiBRUCE'S Se[n
Prccd Cata-

GENUINE logue for spring.
G AR DENs no' ready, and

I AND * will be mailed

FREE TO ALL
applicants, and to customers of
last year without solicitation.

Market Gardeners
will find il to their advantage
to sow our Seeds.

Jno. A. Bruce & Co.
FOR 188,HAMIL.TON, ONT.

FERTILIZERS !
LAMB'S PHOSPHATE MANURE

4God La Wh.eat, Bus.kheat, Cabbage, R . .ldiet, Onons.
Oass, Barley, lotates, Corn, Peas, Reans, omatots. Turnap,
Casrts. Hops, etc., etc.

LAMB'S BONE MEAL
Good for aIl kinds of Grain and Root Crops

LAMB'S PHOSPHATE SCREENINGS
Good for Trts. \ aes, Shrubs Asparagus and Strawberry
leds, New-made Lawns, ar.d ail pu-poses requ anng a sery
permanent manure. £tr Send for circular with prce lst to

PETER R. LAMB & CO.,
i0-3 MANtirAc-aas, TORONTO, ONT.

THE CORBIN LEADS TiEm ALL.

This shows the Corbin Harrow with the Removable Seeder
Attachment Every Harrow will take it It sows ail kindis of
graan broadcast It is simple. easily manaced, and furnshed
with a perfected drase gear. Read what farmers say about it .
Tie Harrow and Seeder is ont of the most profitable machinesa
farmer can buy. Vhy ' Because it iseasy on team; esyon driver;
is the most convenient, the most flexible, the most durable, and
sows, cultivates sod.plowing cr'wise oes ganL plow work.
pulverires and cultivates-doin all Weo i l. v farrer
sod d outalout it. Send for circular. Read wt Mhr.
'hos. Shaw sys about it. Read what the highest agricultural

authorities say about it.
THE No. 30 turns the sod either toward the tongue or away

fromt it, and is having a large sale among vine growers and
hop raisers.

Bu a gonod machine while yau art about il, and don't be
humbulged into fu ' a cheap, inferzor sa.hine, that til 6e
a constant source p] trouble.

We make cheaper machines, but can't sell them. Every man
wants our best.

The

Corbin

Wrought

Iron

Rollert
Has finished Bearings, Babbteed OI Boxes and Vcight Box.

Every Roller will takse a Grass Seeder.
It as salent running. cheap durable easily turned, and givan5
the best of satisfaction. ild for 3 years in Manitoba, an
constantly increasing sales. Send for circulars.

THE ST. LAWRENCE MANUFACTURING CO.,
(Mention this paper.) PRESCOTT, ONT.

General Agencies: R. J. Latimer, Montrea, ;Johnston
& Co., Fredericksson, N. B.; Nictolles & Renraf, lictoria, B.C.;
Van Allen & Agur. Vinnipeg, Man., and ail agents cf the
Masse, Manfg. Co. in .\anatoba and the Noruhwest. Soldalso
by 5o local agents in Ontario.

SPRING PLANTING.
TORONTO NURSERIES.

For the Spring of sS88 wec have full lines of

FIRST-CLASS NURSERY STOCK
Havng to entirely clear some land recently added ta the

limits of the City of l'oronto, we can gie great

B A.RG-A.I S
a some lines lil.strated ( ,aed) Desuapaive Catalogue, wath

full partcilars, on application.

GEO. LESLIE & SON,
ap.: 164 QuEar: ST, EAST, TORONTO.

Grape Vines.
Berry Plants.

Fruit Trees.
Generai assortment of Nursery stock, ail the leading

varieties, new and old.

Send a list of your wants for prices before purchasing.

BELDERLEIGE FRUIT. FARUS,
fe.3 WINONA, ONT.

ONTARIO PUMP OMP'Y
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

LIV~E STcOK

sale 80-l PUIDýàSàRg 898l09.
JOHN DIMON

respectfully announces to gentlemen who desire to purchas.
horses of aIl classe, and olher animals of a% ainds, alsa car-
ria es and harness, tha he will receive orderifor the transaction
of uch business for a commission of go per cent. Office, 25
Adelaide St (at his stables). Detroit, Mich. He wall ayso
attend auction sales, in any State, in the mnterest of his custo.
mers, and hefeels that his experience of 3 years in the breeding,
puachate and sale of horses, catle, sheep, etc., and his exper-

,enceas expert judge on hvestock at the eading fairs in tie
V. S. and Canada, together with his extensive acquaintance
with gentlemen, breeders and maanufacturers should bcf geat
value to intending purchasers as well as to farners-. breders
and manufacturers who wish to sell. References as to ability
and r--ponsibility cheerfully given.

THE "NEW MODEL"
Rotary Disc Jointed

PULVERIZINC HARROW
With New Ratchet Lever and Patent

Automatic Scrapers.

stANUPAcTURED ttY

J. F. Nillar & Son, Iorrisburg, Ont.
Effective in woik, simple in construction, durable in wear, coa.

venient in handling. Progressive farmers pu that s
as the very best farm implement ever pruced.

The " New Model' Dis. Harroi can be set up without haut.
mer or wrench, can be taken spart in 3o seconds, without ham.
mer er wrench ; can be loaded into a wagon by one man; its
scrapers dean perfectly in any soil its lever changes the angle
of the gangs easier than any other its scrapers arc automatic
in their operation ; its journals have no end friction nor end
wear; its Scrapers operate Independentty of each other , its
draft is not carried on the nec .yoke; its scrapers are aelf.
sharpening by wear; its gangs are flexible, and they run
level; ils scrapers cean the dsc without attention fron the
driver; its draft as lighter than any other harrow doing the
same wvork ; its axles arc square, an rvided with lock nut
and lock washers , les freght, les dling, less wear. asd
less trouble.

WI *Îcilly request any pteon wansinc a harrow to tst
Th Ne Model th field alngsidecfanyharmow made. VrVto
for circularsand prices. Agents waanted where we have none.

BINDING TWINE. -
Pure Manilla, best make. Orders booked now for delivery in ,

June or July. Also

Zebra Spiral Twisted Fence Wire 'ub".
Write fer circular and prices.

A. JEFFREY & SONS, Hardware Merchants,

aP.3 243 and z45 King Street East, TORONTO.,
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Hamilton Thorley Cattle Food
lias triumphantly stood tiat test frr many years as

the B3 T F5 OOD. for

HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS
AND FOWLS

Ever offered to the farming community.

This food contains no antimony, arsenic, copperas,.or poison.
Ous ingredient, but as there are man ch preparataons i the
market, and sold under the name of our , purchasersshould
set that our Trade bark and Silver Mleda are printed on every
ba an b sure it was MANUFACrURED IN HA9iL•

eONT.
de For sale by leading merchants in every town and villae

an the Dominion, an quantities of from s pounds ta oo pouna ,
At 4Ç to 6c per pound, according to quanta purchased. .$450
per cwt. Specsal quotations a large lots. f you fail m getting
tie genuine artacle, wnte to

THORLEY HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

N.B.- See February and March numbers of JoURNAL. for
additional sestimony regarding its merits.

April

For Dnving Mlaahanery.
Pumping Water, etc.

Fraom a to 40 horse power.


